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A pantry] filled with delicious 
dainties, to satisfy the between 
meals appetites of your growing
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1Fi for all your bakinga !

I
COUPON

lian The first requirement of health 
food, and in PURITY

I
/ Western
/ Canada Flour ' 
/ Mills Co., Limited

f Toronto, Ont.

I enclose 20 cents for Purity 
Flour Cook Book.

is proper 
FLOUR, the perfectly milled pro

duct of the world’s best wheat, we 
offer the nearest approach to food

ars,

8*

A 8®
perfection. 3

Name

CoekBC T”0" !OSeCUr<631Ctriedfandet=sUtedyr«l0p=s 
Look Book, containing 631 tried a

manner of dishes for all meals.
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flntiemen, 
Thus fa 

riter s son
e find the Metal the best we have ever used. Th 
ÿad charge of some of the largest Governmer" ' 

rates. He pronounces your metal first-class.
'I : if-

in the United St C/mmSept\ Yours truly,
Frankford Canning & Packing Co.

A. H. ALLEN, Manager. There is only one “Melotte"—The “Melotte1 
that we have been selling to Canadian 
^ Farmers for 25 years.

HI 5

“ Best WeVe Ever Used
IN this testimonial an expert of wide experience plainly 

his high opinion of

1
states ;

1
Turns Easiest

■ Longet

Everybody Knows ft.
ikCredm Separatorwtththe Suspended Bwt
Think of it! A bowl hangingmturS 
on a ball-bearing spindle—a real self 
balancing bowl.

R.A.Lister&(
TORONTO &

yr

PRESTONS SHINGLES
s. , i -

OOr shingles are different signed, locking overlap of the 
frmn others in their method of shingle on the next row above, 
defying the severest strains. Specially important is the 
The interlocking construction heavy galvanized coating of 
locks the shingle together in a purest spelter, reinforced-, in- 
nray that makes it impossible side by the hew copper-bearing 
to separate or spread them in process, the most durable steel

The nails are- covered and many added years of perfect 
, protected by the cleverly de- service, and safety from rust.

f v

"

A

MIESTON-MONTREAL-TORONTO NNIPl
Wrtt* /®r descriptive folder of Preston Safe-Lock Shingles.

----------- ----------------------------

Makes Harness and Axles t—

Imperial Eureka Imperial Mica
Hanfess Oil Axle Grease^ l
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«J1 Known Everywhere

V you do not use Imperial Mica 
Axle Grease and Imperial Eureka 
Harness Oil ask your neighbour
îX'îïïÆsrîriyîsî
ter at any price. Used by farmers 
and teamsters in every community.

MADE IN CANADA
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I ®e Mileage to you.” 
pH j “res Mv* you time and money 
■ and 9*ve more care-free miles than you 

ever dreamed possible.
I _ K. * S. Tire and Rubber

11 il %b ; y*!*,vwooiilI
Good^LlmltedHiii :: 3 :

I -
[SlajC 4

Ji fi $
TWO STi OS EACH A LEADER

mea^ev^^^^
mente prove that cement aadCDe *Uo*- Bxpert-

SILO THAT GOES W wStooUT* TROinS R,erTt,t,Te- T®* 
needed. See Inside front «iw«.VinL-,TNo scaffold Advocate, London, Ontario * C,>rlatma» number. Farmer'*
.bti^^®Am»t™^nWALL SH.OS. The, are 

• They are permanent bulldlnda ™ **y you to-
fectl». and th*cSet tomSderateT Preserve silage per-

SÏÏSSM&rMïï
snd acld-££rf feltTSmUar to Rirofini) fît <%*re naU la weather

^Jlie Nicholson^Lumber Co.^Ltd., Burlington,
* Th«NICHOLSONTu^E7c^lPANY“t”nu“nZnTnn

| Wall SUosme U ' mformatlon on Burlington Cable Band and Three |

NAME........

j ADDRESS

7! ?..

: ■.
CTWaiWlürJSf*?pOTwr»» « "p- ^

SdoFiDgrtof every
vidusl fanner. for me «vadfcafs, asd«* By , 
lane cepedly mschias hr the tea* gj, .
^/eammatee every Gilees 3d» FZetU 
out sad elevate mon esalue emm
seme power lhaa »oy other

Will Silo Filling Time , 
find you reedy l

Write for catalogue to-Jey■ j
* Gln.ffl,.&-W-

T"\2r ■I

A
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10

39

Ont.
PATENTSt^g

: Special attention given to
Pamphlets sent free on appo”1"-

RIDOUT A ^325*1* Oafs* 
156 Yonge Street u Tw”------- ----"

H1 J.! ....... !ii|P:i Sfio, 1 ZedI ” Advts. W“ Advocate
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Get all the Tire Mileage You Buy!m
.-

in Goodyear Tube bags to prevent in
jury by loose tools and from chafing.

Let your Goodyear Service Sta
tion Dealer show you the advan
tages of Goodyear Heavy Tour
ist Tubes, and how to use the 
Goodyear Tube Repair Kit.
He is glad to do this, and many 
other things that save tires, to 
increase your mileage. He knows 
that long mileage tires bring cus
tomers to him.
He is taught by Goodyear that low-cost- 
per-mile .has built for Goodyears the 
largest sale of any tire in the world.
To supplement his work, we will gladly 
send you, free, our Tire Conservation

Course. Write usât lo- 
ronto for this course.

>erial Mica 
Je Grease* , 
s surface of site 8#S 
i filling of f#sn 
:he cause of frietfeiè

motorist is onlyTPHE average
A gettingabout 60 to 80 per cent, 

of the mileage which is built into 
his tires at the factory.
This is the basic reason behind 
the Goodyear Service Station 
policy and Goodyear Tire Savers. 
Many tires are ruined by poor 
tubes and lack of tube care.
Buy good tubes and give them
the best of care.

Clean the rust from rims when you 

change a tire.
Be sure the inside of the casing is 
clean before you insert the tube.
Learn to use a sprinkle of Goodyear

chafing and

m
d cushions 
gh-grads lu

« n.e »(
. horses. Cutadcwt

7m

h. 1
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French Talc to prevent 
friction.
Keep your valves 
clean and air-tight, 
and the air-pressure

ON SILO

machine for the

H .

The Goodyear Tire & 
Rubber Company of 

Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ontario

«ery GUieeSdeJ^Wj^

Filling Tim• V|
find you ready'
r catalog** ta-Oaf.

G»-*. C.-W-,

gM 38 * J

The lube repaired and 
ready for talcingRepairing a tube with the 

Goodyear Tube Repair Kitup.
Carry spare tubes-r

fe‘

i given to 
ent free on appnw—
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I ' Grass. |1||B

(Experimental Farms Note!
This weed is a perennial, propagated 

by seeds and creeping rootstalb, 
sistent in all deep plowed lands and in 
nlhcrops having great power In spreads 
and choking out other plants.

The permanent means of bringing this ] 
weed underocontrol is to adopt for the 
area infested a short rotation of crons 
or cropping plan which includes a horf! 
crop, once in three or four years " ^ 
rotation of three years duration is 
ferable since there is a

:

if ' *

Air-cure Your Hay
the International Way

Bp*

!

I

1 s
A short

h. Pre
hoed crop and only

crop of hay in a firei-yeir pariod ' 
conditions which tend to give the pest 
the least chance of flourishing. Another 
suitable rotation is one of four ytÆ: 
duration of one year each in hoed, grain, 
clover and timothy hay crop. For 
timothy hay or pasture areas the pro-5 
cedure is as follows.

I 1 ?
fs3;'41| one..tfci

I I V.Ï-
A-ïfi

I w î :îIIIB H
11 - 31
if ;

tv
:fîër-

i m

V • ■ **♦ .. —r- :
.. '%r

Allow the plant to exhaust its substance 
in the production of a hay crop, which 
should be cut and removed 
the head is formed and before it is in 
bloom. Plow shallow, roll, disc once or 
twice to break up the sod and then 
cultivate with a stiff-tooth

>-

! Iffl as soon as
*

i i; IT ISN T sun-drying that puts quality 
* into hay, but air-curing. And hay is 
air-cured best when side-tedded into 
light, breeze-sifting windrows such 
those that trail off in the wake of

International Combined 
Side-delivery Rakes and Tedders

There are points of mechanical 
cellence that distinguish this fast-work
ing, gende hay-handling machine from 
all other types of side-rakes and ted
ders. There are also many points of 
mechanical excellence that distinguish 
all hay machines made in the Inter
national Harvester factories — McCor
mick and Dee ring mowers and self- * 
dump rakes, International 
rakes, stackers and loaders.

ex-
,! § cultivate '

until the footstalks have been pulled to 
the surface of the soil. When the accumu
lation of roots is so great as to interfere 
with the efficient working of the cultivate 
remove or burn them and continue culti
vating in order to complete the work. 
In the autumn, ridge or deep plow the 
field. Ridging exposes a greater surface 
of soil and couch roots to the action 
of frost than ordinary plowing. Frost is 
an agent in the control of quack grass 
that should be made use of on every 
possible occasion.

Grain areas that contain quack are 
not in fit condition to be seeded down 
to grasses and clovers nor are they in 
shape for the growing of profitable 
crops in the future until after control 

have been introduced. Im-

as

3

Vi l s
1 You can follow closely behind the 
mower with this machine and rake the 
hay before the leaves begin to wilt. The 
teeth strike the heads of the hay first
and rake clean, picking up every last Ask your nearby International agent 
wisp — and there is no shattering of about these good hay tools, 
leaves. The hay is

in sweep
i

ii® ® i

turned completely 
over and deposited 
in snug, airy wind
rows through which 
the air circulates

measures
mediately after harvest stubble land 
should be shallbw plowed, disced once or 
twice to break down and consolidate 
the furrow slices after which the stiff- 
tooth cultivator can be employed to 
advantage to obtain the necessary depth 
to facilitate the drawing of the root 
stalks or underground stems of quack 
to the surface. Cultivation should be 
thorough and the fall treatment as out
lined for meadow or pasture land will 
apply on stubble.

The stiff tooth cultivator is an essent
ial implement in any cultural plan for 
the control of quack grass. The disc, 
harrow used as the combatant implement 
acts as a force against the success of 
otherwise thorough treatment. The use 
of the disc harrow in this connection 
should be limited to work of disintegrat
ing and pulverizing sod and surface soil. 
The object is to draw the entire root- 
stalk to the surface rather than bta3* 
each root into several parts, ka® 
small piece, like the potato set is capable 
of establishing a new plant. ,

The following spring the area treat» 
as described, should be planted to hOM 
crop for which manure may be apphcbi 
before the last plowing or ridging m_t 

or during the winter or spring. » 
brings us to the first year of the rotati 
from which period the procedure 
cropping would be as outlined m 
rotations recommended.

Where no regular hoed crop is gro > 
which is poor farm practice, rape 
buckwheat sown on an infected a 
after it has been thoroughly cultiva 
and the rootstalks removed, Pr°ve 
cellent smothering crops. For late 
ing and as “first aid’’ 'n. t^ell COj;rfv 
of the weed on an exceptionally , 
field where other crops would be c 
out and before attempting a hoe 
the two mentioned crops are very u 
Smothering crops, however, are re 
mended only as a temporary me^. f fl. 
control. It is only by thorough, Per ... „ 
cultural methods and the proper u 
tion of crops that any satisfactory 8 ^ 
of success will be attained. • ...j 
Graham, Assistant, Dominion r>c 
Husbandman.

X. . J

k>•V, _

freely, curing even
ly both stems and 
leaver with its ® 
magic touch. .

-*• as.

•4

International Harvester Company!

OF CANADA it» 
HAMILTON CANADA

: WESTERN BRANCHES — Brandon. Winnipeg. Man Calgary Edmonton Lethbridge a.ta 
Este van. N Battleforo. Regina. Saskatoon yorkton. sask Alta .

HAMILTON LONDON. OTTAWA. Ont. MONTREAL. QUEBEC OutEASTERN BRANCHES -

m
St John n B.1

||
: SA.r u K I rp ff Corrugated 

JL Steel Sheets

i

U : m fall
I

FOR ROOFING AND SIDING
We manufacture these'Sheets both in Galvanized and Painted Steel, in 

lengths of 4, 6, 8 and 10 feet.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

“ GALT ” STEEL SHINGLES, VENTILATORS 
ORNAMENTAL EMBOSSED STEEL CEILINGS,

m$

ETC.Y ■

Lie Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, Galt, Ont.s i
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Your day’s work- 
and your need of sleepIf

u'
.

. , v.. I

good rest and sound sleep every . 
night, the healthy man or woman ought to 
feel fresh, bright, ready for anything the next 
morning. If you feel “tired" any considerable 
part of the time, it may be the fault of your 
bed. Or you may have a sturdy, noiseless bed 
but with a faulty spring, or a lumpy mattress.

. . with a
'

■xhaust its substance 
a hay crop, which 

removed as soon as 
and before it is in 
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Simmons Limited, 1620

:

CLBED is bought to sleep in.
Yet you will go into store after store 

— inspect beds beyond number—be 
told everything about styles and 
prices, but never hear a word about 
sleep.

Sound sleep is a state of absolute 
rapose.

' The body is relaxed — digesting 
food, eliminating tissues used up dur
ing the day’s work, rebuilding for 
tomorrow.

The nerves are composed -— but 
always alert.

No matter how sound asleep you 
are, your nerves catch the slight 
rattle of your bed, the little squeak 
in the spring, or feel it tremble or 
give. They tense the muscles. And 
while you may not actually wake up, 
there is a feeling the next morning 
of being “all tired out.”

bed for each sleeper—urged by 
physicians for years and welcomed by > 
people of nice feeling everywhere.

The Twin Bed makes for deep re
pose and sound sleep. One sleeper 
does not disturb the other. Colds 
and other infections are not com
municated. One sleeper does not draw 
on the vitality of the other. Twin 
Beds make for better health.

Limited, of Montreal, 3arateSimmons
makes metal beds—good beds four 
square, steady, with not the slightest 
rattle or squeak. Beds you can sleep 
on—soundly—all night. —

Their beds, springs and mat" 
cost no more than the average.

I
:

1
■ sses ;

rs nor are
'

"8? Yè

S Limited are the inventors 
lock of the

IMMONS
of the practical comer 
Simmons bed. They are the inventors 
of the Waldorf Box Spring—the 
spring that really does give freely to 
all the contours of the body, yet 
supports the spine in any. sleeping 
position.

They are the inventors of the new 
Three-piece Bed— the spring combined 
with the side rails into one unit.

They are producers of beds and 
bed springs complete not mere as" 
semblers of commercial “parts.

B
il Hs Metal Beds and WaldorfOlMMONS

Box Springs are known and sold from 
Coast, to Coast and have been for 

than thirty years. Not by every 
dealer, certainly—but wherever there 
is a merchant who has given thought 
to sleep in choosing his beds and 

will find Simmons Beds.

one -1II
11

be 1more

tivator is an essent- 
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:

plan for 
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c grass, 
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nst the success of 
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eral parts. Each 
Dtato set is capable 
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g the area treated 
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e may be applied, 
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er or spring. 1™ 
•ear of the rotation 
the procedure » 
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-jed crop is grown, 
practice, rape or 
a,, infected area 

roughly cultivated 
moved, prove ex- 

For late sow- 
in the control 

xceptionally 
would be choked 

Dting a hoed crop 
ps are very useful, 
vever, are recom- 
nporary means 01

springs, you
The Simmons principle is that a 

bed is made to sleep in. This is worth 
remembering the next time you buy 
a bed, a spring, a mattress, or pillow.

And when you are selecting your 
Simmons Beds with an eye to their 
appearance in the room, you will see 
that Simmons has for the first time 
established beautiful and authoritative 
design in Metal Beds.

**

They own and operate immense 
plants in Montreal, Toronto, St. John, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, and Vancouver.

thought 
to the

There is one organization in Can

ada that knows this subject from 
start to finish. For thirty years they 
have been thinking about sleep— 

producing beds that invite sleep.

They have given 
than any other manufacturer 
Twin Bed idea, the principle of a sep-

more

and Health Magazines say about Separate ueas and.

SIMMONS LIMITED
VANCOUVERCALGARYMONTREAL •IWINNIPEGST. JOHNps.

I” TORONTO

SIMMONS VEDSSuiUforSteep Î

the propersatisfactory degree
attained. W. 
Dominion Field :
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To All Who 
Own a Home

x
Sr1

false figures that cut his balance 
in the bank? Should he stand 
for false figuring on the upkeep 
of his property which saves a few 
paint dollars and loses many 
dollars in repairsor replacement? 
If you spent a day watching the 
surfaces in your home and count
ing the times some of them come 
in contact with wear—the con
tinuous contact of others with 
weather—you would write a more 
convincing message perhaps than 
we can write to you. Saving the 
surface of your property is the 
most common-sense idea in the 
world. Save the surface and you 
save all.

rTHIS ANNOUNCEMENT is issued by the Save the Surface Campaign 
committee jar the purpose of educating the Public in the Preservative and 

talu^ °l Pa,*t. V anish and A Hied Products for the Con serration of 
property, and has received the entire approval of the Canadian Trade 
Commission in the following words:

realization of the above objects will lead to employment during 
toe Reconstruction Period and bears our entire approval.”

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION

Is your home ageing? Is its 
surface protective coating 
wearing away and giving rot 

and rust a chance to get in their 
destructive work?

)

When you think that a painted 
or varnished surface will success
fully stand exposure to rain, hail, 
snow, sun—and the wear of 
contact, surely the absolute ne
cessity for keeping your surfaces 
protected is apparent.
Every property owner knows 
what his property costs him—he 
knows it stands for money just 
the same as the figures in his 
bank book. Would he stand for
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LISTER PREMIER
CREAM SEPARATOR

VOU have always had the highest opinion of the thorough- 
I ness and reliability of machines made up to the high 

British standard, and rightly so.
The Lister Premier Cream Separator helped to build the 

world wide reputation. One trial will convince you that for 
clean skimming, easy cleaning and easy running it has no equal. 
No working parts arc exposed to dust. It is the simplest machine 
made can be taken apart and reassembled in a few minutes.

Skim-milk delivery is up high enough to permit of large 
i an being used. I lises are aluminum and never can rust. They 
go on in any order. This saves time and bo the

ensuring continuous easy-running and

nir agent in your town, or write direct for full particulars.

All revolv-r.
mg parts run in oil 
cleanliness.

S(Tk

Lister Engines and Grinders—Lister 
Silos and Silo Fillers —Avery Tractors

R. A Lister & Company (Canada! Limited
58-GO Stewart St., TORONTO
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The Cottage Difficult! 

on the Farm.
es

Editor "The F 
When armed’s Advocate"; 

sets out to build a 
kelp, he should tale 

the following points;
two

a farmer 
cottage for his hired 
into consideration

.

1. Be will have 
repair; 2, he 
well appointed

houses to keep fo 
supply garden space, 

■ , anfl protected from’
animals and poultry; 3, he will need to 
please two people instead of one, as is the 
case with the single man.

As regards the first, the 
repairs needed

must “S

amount oi 
would, including painting 

and paper, depend largely upon the kind of 
family engaged. Should the family be 
clean and orderly things would run 
smoothly, as far as house is concerned. 
On the other hand, should the family 
fail to. take into consideration the cost 
of keeping a house in habitable condition, 

and the necessity of keeping it so, there 
would be just cause for annoyance on the 
part of the owner. I lived in town four 
or five years and have had the experience 
of moving into houses vacated by the latter 
type of people, and in three cases out 
of four I have had to live in a dirty house 
or fix it up with as little expense as possible 
myself. It is discouraging to the owner 
to have his house spoiled through 
lessness, and it is discouraging to a person 
who wants to be clean and tries to keep 
things in proper condition.

care-

In the second place, to the man with 
a family a good garden is a very valuable 
and important asset. I had one garden 
which was doing very well, and I was 
feeling a little proud of it. However, 
"pride goeth before a fall." I discovered 
that there were things that were neither 
proud nor particular, for hens and chickens 
cleaned up beets, garden peas, tomatoes, 
ripe or green, and made the potato 
patch look like a^hen-run. That kind of 
treatment will be sure to cause unpleasant
ness, but a farmer will* find he will be 
appreciated if he sympathizes with and 
does what he can to help a man who 

delights in a good garden 
reducing expenditure and providing whole

food for his family.
In the third place, when a farmer hires 

a married man, it is certain the farmer 
will have two wives to please, insteai 
of one. The wife will have to go shop
ping, and the farmer will have to find 
accommodation. Some women would I* 
satisfied with any old thing, so long as " 
is safe, and others would wonder why 
farmer couldn’t take them in his motor 
Some women would not allow the children 
to annoy the farmer’s wife by too frequ 
visits to her house, and others wou d no 
mind, and would very likely be a»* 
too frequent themselves. ®?m. ti.ejr 
would not mind the farmer buyi g 
supplies, while others would say they h 
a right to spend their own money and IJ, 
thev might, perhaps, be able: to spe ^ 
to better advantage. As a rule, ^
married man has cash„fLe opin»» 
small insurance, and I am of ,P that
that a farmer should understand ^
ahLadr,U„km,oSat°moJnKS5

men do not stay on the fa evTnDathize 
the farmer cannot or will n0 .^regular 
with conditions that req ni;es and 
money in order to secuT isnot wlM 
where there is a farmer who w nor .
to allow a monthly remittance for n *
keeping purposes lie has pfee milk, 
hire a married man at al- things, 
free house, free garden, are g d at 
but a good wage must be di t^ ^ ^ 
any rate by the nlont , h;s family- 
benefit to the wage-earne ^ ve with

I have not written the a» 
any intention of discouraging ^ngs 
building, but to point out a 
that may help the Lrme teere may 
and to show the farmer that ther
and will be many help tk
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hard to overcome 
cottage as in the home. AntHOnv.

Northumberland Co., Ont.
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• Should the family be 
lerly things would, ran

B A mile and a half, or 
a day 'and a half, or 
a world and a half 
away.

Your journey back, 
will be safe and sure 

if your car is 
equipped the 
Partridge way.

If your neighborBhouse is concerned, 
hand, should the family 
-o consideration the

ir as

8
cost m with a can or two 

make his “old bus”
so can you

ise in habitable condition, 
ty of keeping it so, there 
ruse

|

for annoyance on the 
er. I lived in town (our 
J have had the experience 
ouses vacated by the latter 

and in three cases out 
ad to live in a dirty house 
is little expense as possible 
iscouraging to the owner 
ise spoiled through care- 
s discouraging to a person 
e clean and tries to keep

cant
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look like newB $
You will be surprised how it 

like melted butter, and
You can do it in a jiffy with 

Lowe Brothers’ Automobile 
Varnish Colors.

You can do it in one day, 
and use it the next—if you 
need to. No particular trick 
in doing it.

Just see that your car is 
clean and dry, and as little 
dust flying as possible ; and 
then take a brush and start in.

B goes on .
the way it smooths up itself, 
to a beautiful mirror gloss.

Don’t let anybody palm off 
any other auto finish on you.
None other, does what this 
one will do.

It is sold by the one best L 
dealer in each town. Buy a 
can or two. Make “the old 
bus” look hew.
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S !Y Lowe Brothers, Limited, 263 SoraureifAve.,Toronto, Ont.

J. A. Brownlee A Son, 385 Talbot St. and 121 Dundae St.
London, Ont.
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For Looks, Wear ^
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THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 

FENCE CO., Limited
H.-HHK..OH.
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cur-

The Plug ORTHERN ONTARIO
, j f nromise and freedom now open for settlement to returned 

A vast new land of pro» ®"a 'h 18 years and over. 69 cents per acre, 
soldiers and sailors HtUL, to ouier j fertile couolry. and are
Thousands of farmers have responded to the ln,he' door rrf 0ld Ontario, a

'';:tfün"tor"aXotrm“oXtoüons. and settlers' rates, writeNwith the

Hotter Spark
home awaits you.MACHINE & STAMPING CO., Ltd., 

1209 King St. West
HON. MANNING DOHERTY,

Minister of Agriculture,H. A. MACDONELL,
of (arlouii pARL1AMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO.

ZJ
Toronto, Ont. 

Commercial Dept.
Car Co., Ltd.

Director

Russell Motorhome.
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ROYAL> PURPLE CALF M§AL 1
El» mu^mon^yoû thro?Sh4? «‘thêpropCT'at tcntion is paid to them, as'you can olï I

our calf meal contains the proper amount of fat and protein to develop the calves. Our experience is 
that it requires 10% fat in a calf meal and not over 20% protein to produce this result. Less than 10% 
fat is net sufficient to develop your calves without using milk and over 23% protein is more than a calf 
can digest properly. Fat costs two to three times as much as protein in any form. This is why the 
cheaper grades of CrTf meal do not contain the high percentage of fat as you will find in our product.

r Christmas Baby Beef. You can make 
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help.i
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and producers 
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' * to a standard, not down to a price.

Start to sv 
now. will be g 
short time.

The sheep 
bath in some 
to dip this sprTHE W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO„ UMITED. LONDON, ONT.

Cleanliness 
more powerful 
tons of drugs

——

Hard Generd Si 
fame, will, as 
Canadiaa boy

$“lahkys usa % 
a W”
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Work It is not . 
Victory Bond 

amusement he
I

•- in the Fields
Would it r 

such we have 
Day in givin 
Empire.

gs 17ROM seeding until 
1 harvest time, the man 
on the farm wants overalls 
built for constant 
and freedom of movement. 
He finds that nameless 
work clothes will not last 
a season. And he knows 
that

11 was a lucky day for me when I got my 
first Reliable Battery. Before that I could 
never get a battery that would stand up. 
But the Reliable did the trick.

Each three time tested Reliable No. 6 Battery 
is fitted with the Big Brass Cap that puts 
every spark to timely work—give- longer 
lasting service on your engine or 
ignition use. Equipped with the “Fahren- 
stock Clip” if you request it. No additional 
charge.

If you put a large Reliable Flashlight Battery 
in your case, whether it is a Flashlight or 
Daylo, you will get from 12 to 16 hours of 
service.

Also ask your dealer for a Reliable ignition 
unit doesn t need to be charged like 
storage battery—always ready.

The Dominion Battery C“„,t.d

73S DUNDAS STRICT CAST
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I PRODUCTS 

MADE WITH 
Canadian capital

h
A cow’s b 

t0 a large ex 
given her as 
would have pi
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Kitchen’s
iRsffrosd Signs/"

OVERALLS

BY

s Canadian men in 

Canadian1
1 factobies

Good consa
one will accoi 
farmerSi more 
county and piIf will stand the rubbing frictions, 

the pulls and tears of hard 
service in all kinds of weather. 
The material is strong as whip
cord, the buttons will not 
or tear off and the seams 
stitched to resist strain like 
wire.

The Kitchen Overall 
and Shirt Co. Limited

M

TORONTO The unfoi 
Secretary of 
°f over-zealo 
In this twenth 
be big enougl

s CANADA !
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tbe standards 
organizations 
have their p, 
regards, and
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Y-il* “Lively and
Lasting

Exclusive makers in Canada 
of Open Front Work Whirls
Brantford Ontario (T
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editorial. A Curb Bit on the Legislature. The High Cost of Legislating.
The famous "Round Robin” in the ProvincialOn two recent occasions the Secretary of the U. F. O.

has circularized the secretaries of local clubs, asking Legislature and the persistent demand of Ottawa 
them to use their influence with members of the Legis- members for larger sessional indemnities are simply in 
lature in regard to matters before the House. Mr. line with the increased cost of everything. Why should 
Morrison, we believe, is actuated in this by the noble we expect to get our legislation at pre-war prices when 
resolve to have the U. F. O. members live up to their « everything we buy and sell has increased enormously.

Someone may counter tj^at if the law of supply and 
accordance with the principles which gained their demand be allowed to operate some of this legislation 
election. Nevertheless, it is possible that the Secretary’s would not be worth very much. However, even at 
zeal may exceed his good judgment, and his actions their face value the Statutes handed out to us compare 
embarrass the Government whom he helped to, elect.

1 Çom is still King.

' Those "participation
after all.

|
certificates” were worth saving

6 * pledges of retrenchment and conduct themselves in ;gp:
SKire the wool clip 

that oft-repeated crime of tying it
a dry place and don’t commit 

with binder twine.
l/'g

II
favorably with commodities on the market, which re
semble only in appearance the product we desire. The 

of the whole matter is that a laborer is worthy of
Many farmers 

their fields this spring,

. Æ
un-fencing rather than fencing 
as a consequence of the lack of

It is obvious that the U. F. 0. group in the Legis"
lature have hewn very close to the line in order to pre- crux , .
elude any just criticism of class favoritism, and the his hire, and the better man he is the more he is worth.
Premier, Hon. Mr. Drury, is to be congratulated on Sessional indemnities should always be kept sufficiently
having come fresh from the ranks of agriculture and high so any man whom the people choose to represent
gained the confidence of all classes-a confidence equal, them in the Commons or the Legislature can afford to
in sum total, to that accorded any premier of Ontario accept the duties thus imposed upon him and live like
who has preceded him. ' a decent respectable citizen wh,le thus engaged.

The Farmer s Advocate subscribes to the principles 
... upon which our elected representatives ar* basing their 

emanating from rural clubs has a rather disquieting fof ,arger seg8iona| indemnities, but just at this
effect, and only encourages critics to ask (quite within ^ when retrenchment is absolutely essential it seems
their right) in whom power of Government is actually tQ ug that Qur Commoners and members of the Legis-
vested in this Province of Ontario. Whether. Mr. ,atures should not add their voices to the popular cry
Morrison’s views in regard to the "Round Robin and (Qr hjgher wages and increased public expenditures,
the “Superannuation” were right or wrong is not the The metnber8 0f the Ontario Legislature are pledged to 
subject for discussion here. In our opinion his opposition retrenchment, and while many of them might have 
to increased indemnities at this session was based on been ignorant 0f the cost of living in the city of Toronto, 
good judgment, but we think he has erred in his ^ did not (uny appreciate what the expenses incident
opposition to the Superannuation Bill. However, the being a member might amount to, they should have 
matter of any individual’s opinions regarding these ^ jea8t known what the sessional indemnity was.
questions is not relevant. “The Farmer’s Advocate Under these circumstances it would be just as well to
desires only to point out the lack of wisdom and the absorb the loss the first session and not take the country
injustice of sending representatives to the Legislature by 8urprige in a8king for a larger stipend without pre-
and then withholding from them, in the name of democ- tj,e;r constituents for the request. Above all,
racy, the right to their own honest opinions. We can ^ elected representatives in the Commons andT in the
democratize as far as we like, but we must still have Legiglature8 are jn the best position to appreciate the

form of responsible government which we can vjta) Reed economy at this time, and the sacrifice on
their part would be a splendid example to a people gone 
mad in an orgy of wanton extravagance.

are

» '-Z
help.

The prospects now are for a bountiful fruit harvest» 
and producers should do their part to make the product
a clean one.

■W

I PusallEF s*»
Start to swat the fly early. Those flies on the wing 

now, will be great-great-grand-parents in a remarkably
short time.

Under these circumstances, any undue influence, -r-sss» i
he best-calves raised now 
ro cuts show two of tiw prie 
and they showed a profit <f 
ousand pounds or over esi
bags and is sold everyvte 

I vert king matterand we viU 
oducts and call it raï mal, 
substitute for Drift, nadt if

* The sheep and lambs are entitled to their annual 
bath in some tick-destroying mixture. Don't neglect 
to dip this spring. 11’ï-’IL'11* ' # 'I;

® ; : 

, *1«)•!

8liff
Cleanliness and sanitation about the stables are 

more powerful agents in the prevention of disease than 
tons of drugs arid lotions.

, m

i ■

r '..vj, General Sir Arthur Currie, who achieved military 
lame, will, as President of McGill University, train 
Canadian boys for the battles of life.

/
$#7

f •I x s,
1It is not a good omen when Canadians sell their 

Victory Bonds and purchase stock in theatres and 
amusement houses. We are worshipping false gods.

some
trust without a curb bit in the mouth. ' - I III

tmmr>x
r • Silage Crops. . , .. The Increase in Tuberculosis

when corn held an exclusive franchise fWlnil One Decade.• the field of silage crops. Where it can be grown During VIlC LfCCaue.
1 . , -, there js nothing that can excell it, and There is sufficient evidence againt tuberculosis in
f Inhere in«^growing districts should Canada to amply justify the campaign now being 
arn|1CrS . r tbis king of all crops as they can undertaken against this scourge. Not only is there a

proc uce as j . ;t par excellence for very substantial loss sustained by breeders and by the
C0nvenirt y„ anb -a great many producers are now country generally, but danger to the health of humans
winter feeding b g requirements so generally is increasing at an alarming rate. Quoting
ensiling more than enough forw ^ J ^ ^ report of the Veterinary .Director-General we

they may a . , j. sufflc]ent to sustain the cattle find that in one year 4,630 cattle carcasses and 36,478 
past ures arc no months Few farmers ever err portions were condemned in inspected slaughter houses
during the dry sun ,g a South and Middle- owing to the prevalence of tuberculosis. During the
by growing too much cm . ^ come another crop same year, 4,355 swine carcasses and 772,236 portions
Canada crop but fro climates. A mixture were condemned owing to the prevalence of tuberculosis,
which is well adapted i ^ a gQod silage crop During that year 58.42 per cent, of the total condemns-
of peas oats and vetc h ^ ^ ^ , üong -n cattle carcasses were due to tuberculosis, while
in the Maritime Province ^ Wegt has also m swine 75.25 per cent, of the total condemnations were
northerly latitudes of Ont • for fmm that due to tuberculosis. Cattle affected with tuberculosis
made its contribution to g ^ gunflowers yield Ontario and passing through inspected slaughter
direction has come satisfactorily. In feeding houses rose from 2.68 per cent, in 1910 to 3.5 per cent,
heavily and can be en -led ^ practically equals in 1919. In Quebec, affected cattle rose from 3 36percent.

‘t 15 cla!mL ’ .er experimentation chiefly ;n 1910 to 4.85 per ceht. in 1919. For all Canada the
• 3 he point no sh„ukl be harvested in percentage has risen from 2.96 in 1910 to 3.72 in 1919.

when the ^“ maturity without a super- These inspections in the slaughter houses indicate a
obtain ample steadily increasing spread of tuberculosis in Canada s

' I" work in connection with cattle. In regard to swine, the figures are still more
and research wor icul„ alarming. In 1910, Ontario swine passing through in

spected slaughter houses showed 10.4 per cent, to be 
affected with tuberculosis, while in 1919 this percentage 

21.4. The swine throughout Canada

: 'Would it not be well to stifle our little grievances, if 
such we have, and join with the children on Empire 
Day in giving three cheers for the world’s greatest 
Empire.

4
*

The time was

*1 1»•
:

mOrnifhologists or bird students, in other words, 
should get busy‘and study this "Round Robin” we hear 
so much about. Perhaps it is a bad bird and should be 
extinguished.
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RUfllLE PRODUCTS 

MADE WITH 

Canadian Capital A cow’s breeding and producing efficiency depe ds, 
t0 a large extent, ,her ancestry ajid the treatment 
given her as a calf. Care well for the calves if you 

• would have profitable

onBY m
Canadian men in 

Canadian

1
COW'S.

:c:;
■ II
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■FACTORIES
Good conscientious road work on the part of every- 

one will accomplish a great' deal and perhaps bring the
farmer more direct benefit than the millions spent on 
county and provincial highways.

:

The unfortunate circular letter sent out by the 
Secretary of the U. F. O. was, we presume, the result 
°f over-zealousntss and should be viewed as such. 

h this twentieth year of the twentieth century we should 
big enough to forgive and forget.

value,
corn

| L. fUlii
i

is just 
order to 
abundance of woody

mh,
L

----------------- ----------- - Experimental _
A reasonable l.utter-fat content and cleanliness are silage crops is of inestinr orousiy carried

the standards by which milk is judged. Milk producers’ turc, and it cannot e tQ store |arge quantities
organizations throughout Canada are endeavoring to Our winters make it nec ^ ^ (armer_ indeed, who 

ave tEeir product measure up to the standard in these oLmcculent feed, an aeainst parched and drought-
regards, and then they are asking recognition on the goes further and Pr°8 -„mmer-time.
Part of the consumer stricken pastures in the summ

L forw'ard.

had risen to , .
showed 8.9 per cent, of those passing through inspected 

be affected in 1910, while in 1919slaughter houses to
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turn out better than the average thing of the kind, it had to the respect of her husband. And „i
would be called off, and they would be no worse friends, works the other way as well. When a’ <1

But the unexpected happened, as usual, and Fannie around with his trousers hitched up by onl ^ m
Hurst has tome to the conclusion that it’s safe now to and his boots laced with binder twine* hi»
take the puttie into her confidence and tell them that right to wonder what has become of the £***
she’s on the sea of matrimony for a life-long voyage, duced her to leave the perfectly good honl 7
and in a ship of her own designing, at that. She seems with her father. 6 vme sh« had
to have been taking note of some of the wrecks she has There are other ways of keeping the resn^t t 
been passing in the course of her travels, and it probably friends, and ways perhaps more importantth, °;,0ur
aroused in her the resolve to steer clear of the rocks on we have mentioned. Such as honorable deX tho*
which her sisters had come to grief. Anyway, she the practice of the various virtues mention^!? T I
states her case partly as follows:— decalogue. But we haven’t time to go into this'll. - I

“Being firmly of the opinion that nine out of ten of of the question just at present, and it will diïHi 1
the alliances I saw about me were merely endurance enough, for the time being, if we look into HwTÜL? 1
tests, I made certain resolutions concerning what my of the conditions we have spoken of. 
marriage should not be. go to Fannie Hurst.l- ^Kh^veRrvSTAhurVZATE AND H°ME MAGAZINE "1 dLided. first, that married life should not inter-

It ia impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, fere With my studies, or my work as a writer. My
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes husband and I decided to live separately, for the time Nature S Diarv
the most practical, reliable and profitable information for , . _, . „„„ f„it. inrlineri 1 ’*farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of being, and to see one another only as we , jjy ^ BROOKER KI UGH M i
any publication in Canada. not as a matter of duty. A- --- J»

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England. Ire- “We decided that seven breakfasts a week opposite The Jack-in-the Pulpit.
year! i^ad^'ce^e^TOn^?yearnwhen,no?Sidin to one another might prove tiresome. Our average is A plant of much interest found in our spring wood.
United States, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in two. 1S the J ack-in-the- Pulpit or Indian Turn in TV

, „ D.-rcv „r. ... "We decided that always being invited to the same plant is a member of the Arum Family to
Li^e-stock^advertisingTates gfven“nappuLtion! ’ social gatherings would end in the usual married wrangle well-known Calla-lily and the Skunk Cabbageahobdo!^ 1

4- to th;'TnhfejuIpir’tha:is
ment of arrearages must be made as required by law. S°- „ "aX= kept our separate group oi trienas the central portion, is termed the spa the, and is reallvT

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held We decided that the custom of a woman casting leaf modified for the protection of the flower* ti.
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper aside the name that had become as much a part of her central portion. (“lack”) is called the

6. REMlTTANCES°shTuid be made direct to us, either by personality the color of her eyes, had neither rhyme this the flowers are borne. Sometimes”the Toadk
Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- nor reason. I was born rannie Hurst and 1 expect to bears flowers of both sexes sometime» nf on. _ i“not' ^—iMe31 °ur risk' When made °therwise we WiU die Fannie Huret the percentages of the different kMs usual,TS

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your We decided that accounting for our time to one staminate plants 54 per cent., pistillate plants 3{S
subscription is paid. another would prove troublesome, so for five years we cent and plants in which the spadix hear» Lk ^8- AverTc^?h?"FuTNamet,a°nd aXL" Must ? have enjoyed our personal liberty just as we did before and pisti,s 10 per cent. A plan? does Sot ah£«£S

9. when A REPLY BY Mail IS REQUIRED to Urgent '^“wf decided, that since Nature SO often springs a 'nXafly llrem^Trom^iitlnLte0 to TtkSte Si
10. on one trap her means of getting two people tangled up in ften stated. The Amount of ftxTShS

Side of the paper only. matrimony we would try out marriage for a year and corm (the underground bulb-like part of the stem) does
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a if, at the end of that time it had proved itself a liability nr)t .letermine the sex of the __ ' V3aSSf add'- "",h’ * “ — ” ” '» instead of an a*., we would quietly separate and „„ bu” Pkk=”wh» to «îtoï

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural one be the wiser or the worse. But the proot of the species extremely carefully, finds that a shortage of
FoPriCsuchV|s we œSer^^bleV^UV^te^cTntoter puddinf u m the eat,ng‘ The one far. stfretched. mtR water at the time of bud-formation, and the resultant
inch ^tinted mattedVS five and here we are- announcing instead of annulling. checking of growth, causes the formation of staminate
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," spikes.
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally----------------------------------------------------------------------
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter 
will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.
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Pollination in this species is brought about by small 
insects, mainly flies and beetles, which appear to seek 
the spathes as suitable places in which to hide. From 
the spathes containing staminate flowers these inseçts . I 
can easily emerge, as there is plenty of room between 
the wall of the spathe and the spadix, but egress frbm 
the pistillate plants is not so easy on account of the 
narrowness of the space towards the bottom and many 
insects remain in these spathes until they die.

The buds of the spadix, spathe and leaves for next 
year’s growth are formed on the tip of the corm, just 
beneath the base of the present leaf-stalks, in Jane, 
and when the plant first appears above ground in the 
spring it looks like a sharp mottled peg. Thin peg 
consists of an outer sheath, within which the leaves are 
rolled lengthwise to a point, and within these rolled 
leaves is the spathe, also rolled lengthwise, and con
taining the developing spadix. At the time of flowering 
the leaves are not fully expanded but are flaccid and 
wrinkled. »■ ■/? 1

1 :
1 ! ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).
London. Canada

1 the percentage had risen to 19.4. During the last 
ten years the number of swine affected with tuberculosis 
has increased practically 100 per cent. Owing tp the 
fact that swine are usually slaughtered before the 
disease gains much headway in them, the loss is not in 
proportion to the total number of condemnations. The 
disease usually finds lodgment in the head, tongue and 
throat, but the number of swine affected is a good 
index to the prevalence of bovine tuberculosis in the 
coun,try, for it is from cattle usually that the infestation 
comes.

:

Staminate plants develop more early than pistillate 
ones, ahd when both kinds of flowers are borne on i 
spadix the staminate ones mature first. During early 

. the spathe withers and falls away,revealing the 
green, rounded, shining berries, and the leaves are fully 
expanded. In suitable locations, that is, where there 

~i$ plenty of moisture, the leaves of mature plants often 
reach very large dimensions, and along the borders ol 
woodland streams I have found plants with leaves over 
three feet in height. By August both the spathe and 
leaves have withered, and only the spadix, with its 
bright scarlet berries is left. These berries arejot any 
morecrowdedon the spike than are the ovaries at the tin* 
of flowering, because as the fruit grows the spike eloiq 

enlarges by the increase of its air-spaces 
carried by birds, mice and chipmunks, 

anrl are dispersed in this manner. . .
Seedlings of the Jack-in-the-Pulpit produce a sing i 

simple ovate or cordate leaf the first year. In t
., , , second vear they produce a single trifoliate leaf,  
Now it isn to be exported that many of our voung subsequent years they may have one or two, and so 

men and women wall follow the example of Fannie times three, trifoliate leaves. .
Hurst and her husband, they'd probably get into This species, like all our spring-flowering plants,

trouble than they were trying to escape, if t hey did. is a perennial-, and the underground portion is a W
But many of the conditions that are often found in flattened rnrm with n circle of roots round its upper

l l.e newspapers are not as interesting these .lays . connection with domestic life might be changed for the border This corm gives off little corms, so that the
they' were about four or five wars ago. We re not better if some of the ideas expressed above were put secies spreads in This vegetative manner as well as by

anxious to see another world-war just yet, but some- into practice. 1 p , spreads in mis vegt occurrence
''""S % °™ «"HPM*- Om Ito* b evident In,™ what o„r «h. “this plant in clump” These ittle cor*/»

......... Ur. wm be shimnp ............... . „« tngcihc, (,„ the nf thei,
the f.e r remains h it it requin s an . flint just now to said good-bye to h ippiuess, to put it mildlv. .lcri(1 t() the taste and this biting property is not due
g,l really interested in the pnpers, unless ,l be that Conditions on the farm are not always the m , l ‘ ‘ ’ taStC’ e, 1 h,,t to the presence of
put ot them that contains the market reports. These fax ruble for keeping this respect for one another h r S°fmC Peppery substance, but _|he P oxalate,
still hol.l their charm—for the producer. :s , ,u.r(.ss,r\- We nrobal. v see , . r al Tnlnute- sharp-pointed crystals ol Lalc‘,= membrane

However, there is an oasis in every desert, they six- ,n< her if Fannie Hurst is ri-ht F mil ’ Ï °n,u wh,ch Pc,letrate the tongue and the mucou m 
I,ml when we reach it we appreciate it all the'more contempt, I suppose; nd appearances co nt"lr nZu of the mouth. These sharÇ)^spici.^les, xxh
be, a, e of the dry sands oxer which we have travelled hard for tin- farmer, , his wife, to be ïwa s I, ok ,V m r3Phlf es- are P™ luced such as the
M mil arch. A case 111 point is the Storx- of Fannie their I,est or to I Wc trine the |.„ , . ( , , p they are found in nearly all parts ol Lite P1^' > „bundant
Hurst, well-known authoress of New York, who lus 1,'. I, ew >e alw ivs neat ‘ Vt ' ‘‘ riu,l.H's leaf and the leaf-stalk, they are particula Y ^

versary of her wedding, hive wars ago she married a woman wears a dress that looks like 1 3 rap.h,de? a,re «hssolved so that it hen “ by the
M,. DamvFon w.th the understanding that it was a m ha 1 n run through a threading . ch m "Nsl 'T ' 1S,bf?,USe ? North Amer ca that the M

Iiuri- and slI»Pl>', and Liu-, ,1 ,i didn’t F-ard it put once, she loses any elai », £ i,t i aboriginal tribes of North America
11 nave received the name of Indian Turnip.

B su miner

i In the United States, during seven months previous 
to February 1, 1920, 363,244 cattle were tested in con
nection with accredited herds, and slightly over 4 per 
cent, reacted.

This question of tuberculosis in Canada's live stock 
should not be viewed altogether from the standpoint of 
monetary loss. There is a steadily increasing menace 
to health and human lives, and every citizen, whether 
he be a producer or consumer, is only safeguarding his 
own interests when he throws himself wholeheartedly' 
into this cause which has for its object the reduction 
of disease in Canada's live stock.

t m Jack-in-the-Puipit.Ill
Our authoress thinks that this experiment could 

hardly have been tried any place but in New York, and 
we are inclined to agree with her. It is the city of original 
ideas and actions. Also, it is a city xvhere people 
not very well pay much attention to the affairs of their 
neighbors. There are too many of them to keep track 
of. It’s a good place to realize ideals—or to have them 
smashed.

i:i- I gates 
The I' ran- are

: ; m||
Ik nd inI a
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9 An Unique Experiment.

BY ALLAN MCDIARMID.
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THE HORSE.
063 11Eed I860

4
at(Nin ihe. demand for draft horses in Europe is beyond

are two°n °f the a^era8e farmer >n Canada and there
horses' In WmYu have not Purchased morehorses in Canada. The first is that they simply haven’t
the money to buy them, and the second reason is that 

haven t got the class of horse they want, and they 
will raise as many themselves as possible and we will lose 
a valuable export trade that would be a lxxtn to 
country.

We have enough faith in the future of the horse that 
we will breed our mares this coming season. The high 
prices of a few years back will surely come again.

And now for the last reason. Some people thought 
the tractor would displace horses on the farm and the 
motor truck in the city. I am not prepared to answer 
about the city, but on the farm they can only act as 
auxiliary power to the horse. I notice a gre^t number of 
tractors in our country, but very few operating owing to 
crop failures, the owners using what horses they had. 
I hat goes to prove that the horse is the cheapest and 
most reliable power on the farm. In conclusion I would 
say breed your good mares to a good stallion of the 

breed and little you should worry about the prices 
in a few years.

Alta.

]|

I Hi ■

Judging In- the price paid for breeding stock "in the 
Old Land, British farmers are not pessimistic regarding 
the future ol the hog industr\

•and. And ofïSgSi
irttr^n»^ • Grass in the

festif
^^jlpsrvily grained.____________________ ___

, nmny horses lose some flesh and shrink slightly 
• shoulders during the busy spring weeks. In 
1,1 ha caTthc collar and draft should lie adjusted in 
wder to prevent sore shoulders.

and uniformity of feeds, both 
, are essential.

It is not advisable to turn young calves to pasture. 
Keep them in a cool, box-stall during the summer and 
carrv fresh clover to them rather than have them out in 
the hot sun.

Are you planning on fresh pasture for the hogs and 
calves next July and August ? A paddock sown to rape 
or to oats and peas will give good feed when natural 
grass is drying up.

Do not delay sheep-shearing too long, as it results in 
loss of wool and discomfort to the sheep. It is not 
necessary to follow the tradition of washing sheep around 
May 24 and then shear a week later.

A (leece brings in as much revenue as a lamb used to, 
but the highest price is obtained only when the shepherd 
pays attention to the quality and cleanliness of the wool 
as well as to the way it is prepared for market.

At a sheep shearing demonstration at Ohio College 
of Agriculture, W. Beebe sheared a sheep by machine in 
three minutes, five seconds. This is doing the work 
with amazing rapidity and it is claimed" that the work 
was well done.

Trees growing in or near a cultivated field may lesson 
the crop for a few rods in their vicinity but then shade is 
excellent for the stock during the hot summer days and 
it is quite possible that a few trees are an asset rather 
than a detriment in a cultivated field.

Have you noticed the feet of the cattle and sheep? 
Considerable trimming is usually necessary in the spring 
before the animals are turned on grass. Weak pasterns 
and some common diseases of the feet may be prevented 
by attention in regard to trimming.

The cattle and sheep on pasture require salt regularly. 
Rock salt is frequently used but it should be protected 
from rain. Some stockmen build a salt-box with a 
tight roof over it and place it in the field. Rock salt 
goes farther than loose salt as there is less waste

It will not Ire long before flies will again be torment
ing the stock. There are several commercial fly- 
repellents on the market which have proven effective, 
although some are practically useless. Use something 
to keep off the flies if you want your stock to thrive as 
they should

Grass has been slow in getting started this spring 
and owing to feed shortage many have turned out 
earlier than the growth of grass would warrant. Unless 
a considerable acreage is devoted to pasture and the 

is favorable there is liable to be some hungry 
stock before next August.

The consumer agitates for lower-priced meat, 
while the producer finds it difficult to make ends meet 
in his feeding operations at present prices of feed. If 
prices of finished stock are not commensurate with that 
of feed then the ultimate result will be a curtailment in 
production with the inevitable rise in price of meats 
when the supply does not equal the demand.

What does it cost at present feed prices to carry a 
brood sow from the time she farrows until she farrows 
again? What is the cost of raising and finishing a litter? 
Whv not keep a feed account of the present I t ter and 
let “The Farmer’s Advocate” readers know your ex
perience through these columns. The kinds and amounts 
of feed used should be mentioned as well as the CO it.

ime we
tly ■ 111 exacts a heavy toll each spring, but much

f /he loss can be prevented by taking the necessary any

medicinal value, but 
bstitute for grain and

has * - 1
is a

11

m
- ■.>iary.
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sheath which surrounds 
e spa the, and is really a 
n of the flowers. The 
lied the spadix and on 
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letimes of one sex only 
t kinds usually being- 
pistillate plants 36 per 
dix bears both stamens 
loss not always bear the 
to year, neither does it 
te to staminate, as has 
t of food stored in the 
part of the stem) does 

wers, as has been quite 
, who has studied this 
ds that a shortage of 
tion, and the resultant 
formation of staminate

.mu
The coSt of horse labor would be reduced by raising 

lu from the brood marcs and selling them before 
X wear out on the farm. Too many farmers hang 

to their horses until they become
the land. Let others stand the loss of

A. G.

too old for serviceI;
on
other than on
depreciation.

Owing to the coolness of the weather during seeding, 
trouble from sore shoulders was not so pronounced as 
itmieht have been had warm weather prevailed. Horses’ 
shoulders have had an opportunity to become hardened, 
hut as hot weather arrives the danger will increase. 
Lift the collar occasionally while the horse is in harness, 
and when the team goes to the stable bathe the shoulders 
with cold water.

If breeding mares of draft type this spring look 
about for a stallion of ample size and good quality. 
Small stallions weighing less than 1,800 pounds when 
mature and in good breeding condition will not leave the 
most profitable kind of colls for you. The light drafter 
finds demand mostly in agricultural work, while the 
heavy fellow will serve well on the farm, and will also 
find a ready buyer on the big horse markets of the 
country.

-1
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It is difficult to keep a team in proper con
dition without a good deal of grooming, and this 
few farmers, nowadays, find time to provide. Horsts 
should be gone over roughly, at least, every night after 
they have dried off and then to keep them fit they should 
be gone over thoroughly in the morning. The thorough 
grooming of a three or four-horse team entails a great 
deal of extra time, which the average farmer feels 
inclined to spend in other lines of work. Nevertheless, 
one can only keep a horse in the pink of condition by 
supplementing ample feed and good care with regular 
and sufficient grooming.

Craigie Excellence.
First three-year-old Clydesdale stallion at Ayr and male 

champion at Kilmarnock.

LIVE STOCK.
Keep all the stock your land will carry, but do qot 

over stock.

A tetter herd sire is the first step towards getting 
tetter calves.

The stock is more comfortable in the stable than 
lying on the ground on a cold, wet, May night. x_

There is no satisfaction in raising scrub stock. But, 
if a scrub bull is used what can be expected of the progeny.

season

No Market for the Nondescript 
Horse.

As the reason draws near, some farmers are beginn
ing to think about breeding their mares, while others 
are considering the purchase of stallions.

My opinion of the horse market is that the breeder 
of good sound draft horses lias a bright future ahead of 
him, and the man breeding nondescript horses is exceed
ingly dull. There was a time in the West here that 
any kind of horse sold at a profit, but that day is gone.

In proof of the above statement you can go to any 
centre where horses are sold in any quantity and 
the demand for good draft horses, particularly well- 
mated teams, and the drug of scrub horses on sale 
that go begging.

there are several reasons why horses have not solu 
for higher prices than what are being paid. The first 
and main reason is the scarcity of good stallions in the 
country. The reason for this is the low service fee.

The man who buys a good stallion at a long price 
simply cannot make a paying proposition out of it 

, fees anywhere from $10 to $20 with the guarantee 
, ™ of a sCyiding foal in some cases, and no foal no pay in 

e first year, in casgs, brought under the writer’s notice. We have
„> trifoliate leaf, and» it provedrthc abov - claim by actual experience in handling
one or two, and some- F stallions. ■

... Thëre is onl\ one way of making the purchase of a
ring-flowering plants, . high-class stallion a profitable undertaking, and that
und portion is a lafP is that the man himself owns enough good mares to

round its upP« . a good bunch of foals every year. The man that
-‘ . nasambition enough to bring a good horse into a district
well as Dy deserves the support of his neighbors and should be

remunerated enough to warrant a reasonable interest 
on his investment. In this way, if the horse is prepotent 
Jo get matched teams of the much-prized type of drafter 
•t will not be long before buyers get wise where they can 
them6 matched teams and will pay handsome prices for

When a farmer can raise a pair of good geldings 
fell them from $350 to $500 why won’t it pay? 

o they eat any more than inferior stuff ? I think not. 
oother reason is that farmers as a whole do too much 

cross breeding. \()U when the man with a Clyde or 
ercheron marc will breed to anything from Hackney or 

- andard Bred horse to Belgian stallions, what will the 
arvef be? Not much uniformity. I have seen fine 

cross-bred horses, but what about the next cross? If he 
n®01^ to continue breeding horses he will never get

anywhere, yet. it is ......... . done. If you have good
stair whatever breed they may be, choose a
S10" of the same breed and stay with the breed and 

toe same stallion if he is a good breeder.

1

*1 Sg!
see

How to Handle the Boar.Fese Editor “The Farmer’s Ao-.ocatk":
Many a man has paid a good price for a boar that 

suited him in every respect, and then, by improper care, 
practically destroyed his worth as a breeder. A very 
serious mistake, though a common one is to confine 
him in a close pen wbfere he has very little exercise 
w hile at the same time he is fed upon I he riches and 
most fattening foqfls that the farm affords. Lack of 
activity and virility quickly follow this sort of treat
ment Another very poor plan is to turn the boar with 
a bunch of hogs, gilts and stock hogs, where he is con
stantly fighting, fretting and teasing until he becomes 
shabby, unthrifty and the most ungainly hog on the

farm. .
A common sense, rational method must lie pursued 

and these extremes avoided if the best possible results 
are to lie secured. While too dose confinement is to te 
shunned at all times, it is not as bad as to permit the 
hoar to roam with other hogs over the farm. A com
fortable pen should he provided for the animal with a 
fair-sized lot or pasture adjoining, and he should then 
be fed a variety of nutritious food, which is more thaï 
dry grain or thin slop. T he majority of farmers are 
too apt to feed their breeding animals too much grain. 
The boar should always be in a good thrifty comhtion, 
but if he is overfat he will be clumsy and not a sure
breeder. , . ,

U is a disputed question as to the age at which a 
boar should begin service It is a fact, however ha. 
many an animal is ruined by too uarl> use. I is unw>s- 
!o permit a boar to be with a sow until at least eight 
months old, and then only in r-xceptlonal casj-s. 
cannot expect vigorous progeny from immature sires.
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3 or 4 acres in roots. For many year, 91 , '«■ 
steers was a specialty with Mr H«>g of

1.r ks
and the risk is a good deal less. By'altoS^ 
to run with the cows they are the cahi ]
beeves, which sell at around a year old° Pj‘oduce haby 
to ,h= . 000.1b. mark. Only aS m 
in the stable; practically all the stock 2, ^ <*d
order to give the calves that are with the 00se- h 
portunity of picking at concentrates hanH°tan^ 
youngsters are provided with a pen from vy> * 
milch cows are barred. In this pen they f£aWhlch * 
of oil cake and oats, together with fresh7 n,d.a ®«iit 
The calves are left on the cows until the 1
ly, and as they are accustomed to feeding.? t.ural' 
setback at weaning. After weaning a hl^T ‘Sao 
is fed. Corn and barley are added to the dl fi?* 
oats On this ration the calves do well AuK** 
which were in the stable at the time a 'rrl„ ^ 
of -The Farmer’s Advocate” visited

thrifty, growth/ individu 
of exceptional high qua?

Under one part oftfc 
barn there is space for thj 
head of cattle. A 1*2 
manger is built down £ 
centre of this pen forth! 
feeding of hay, silage » 
gram. One ^ ima^”
difficulty of carryingsihte
and roots the full lengths 
this manger, when tkm 

thirty head or mort of 
cattle anxiously waiting to 
be fed. To overcome the 
labor and facilitate feedinr 
Mr Barrie built an ow 

. heaci track from the mb-
mg room in the mam stable to the manger aW 
referred to A large feed box was constructed and 
suspended by means of chains to a car on tin. track. The feed box was raised and lowered‘t 
means of a crank, which was constructed bv usin? 
a couple of cog wheels and a handle whidi were 
secured at comparatively small cost. This feed 
earner ,s run into the manger and the silage or mob 
pulled out by means of a fork. Probably others who 
are feeding cattle in loose stalls would find that an over
head feed-carrier would lessen their work a good deal.

Anyone who has been feeding molasses knows that 
it is rather difficult to handle. It does not mh very 
readily with water, and if dipped out of a barrel, it is 
rather hard to apply to the feed. Mr. Barrie has the 
molasses barrel in the barn, with a tap over a hole in the 
barn floor. This tap is slightly open so that the molas- 

runs slowly into a barrel in the stable. This band 
is about half filled with water and it is found that fl* 
molasses running slowly into the water readily dis
solves, and the solution may easily be sprinkled over the 
feed.
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If the boar has been properly kept, moderate service will extensively than they are on the average farm. For 
not injure him at a year old and he will be at his best a small number of pigs, or for a brood sow and her
as a sire from 18 months to five years old, when he is litter, the type of pen shown in the accompanying
matured and fully developed and possesses every illustration is serviceable. They are only about five
advantage over an immature pig. Invariably the by six feet in dimensions, and three feet high at the back,
largest and strongest litters are obtained from old sows They are built of inch-lumber, with the cracks battened,
bred to aged boars. An aged boar is generally con- Practically the whole front may lie lifted out during
sidered a very unpleasant animal to have on the place, the summer. Many may consider that these pens are 
especially if he becomes vicious and is inclined to use too small for a brood sow, but J. O. Duke, of Essex
his tusks, he is worse than a bull or a stallion. None County, who uses them at farrowing time, recommends
of these animals are intended for pets. A fence that them highly and uses them as early as March, or, in 
will keep the other hogs on the farm in their proper fact, practically the year around. Being small, the
place will not do for the boar, for if the opportunity body heat keeps them sufficiently warm even during
ever offers he soon becomes unruly and hard to manage, the raw, bleak days of spring and fall. As they are 

The right and proper plan is to keep him in an en- dry, the young pigs will stand more cold than if they 
closure right from the start that will afford him no are in a damp pen. These pens may be set out in the 
practice in the.art of breaking out. It is also a good field and a small run-way built so that the youngsters
plan, if conditions will permit, to have the quarters may take exercise, which is essential to health and
isolated from those of other pigs, especially sows and thriftiness in young pigs.
sow pigs; he will usually be more quiet and gentle, If it is not considered advisable to have the pigs 
although much depends on the natural disposition of out on pasture, a saving in feed will be effected bv cutting 
the animal. . . clover and throwing it in the pen. It is surprising how

We realize that it is of little use to recommend to all much of this feed a litter will consume in a day, with a 
farmers who raise or purchase boar pigs that they keep 
them 18 months or two years before using them, as not 
very many men are willing to do so. Yet any one who 
will properly keep a boar for that length of time before 
putting him to service will find his value as a breeder 
greatly enhanced by good care.

In a great, many localities the farmers keep only a 
few brood sows and it means quite an expense for each 
one to keep a boar; in this case it is much better for 
three or four farmers to club together and keep one 
boar, or one man may own him and the others can pay a 
reasonable service fee. Properly managed one boar 
will usually answer the purpose as well as three or four 
for that many farmers, and if so, the cost of keep is 
reduced to a minimum and the temptation to 
scrub or immature sire is removed, thereby ensuring 
an improved class of hogs in that locality.
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A Group of Small Farrowing Pens for Field Use.

considerable saving in grain. It must be remembered 
that pasture or green feed alone is not enough. Some 
grain must be fed. The aim should be to keep the pigs 
thrifty and growing. Once they get the frame, then it 
may be advantageous to confine them to the pen for 
finishing as any animal getting a good deal of exercise 
does not fatten readily. The aim should be to get the 
frame as quickly and economically as possible before 
starting to finish.

The pasture is the ideal place for the brood sows On 
good clover they will keep in good flesh without much 
grain. However, if they arc not getting in condition 
during the gestation period, they should be fed sufficient 
gram to put them in a good thrifty condition at farrow- 

c lng t'™. A thin sow cannot feed her litter as well as 
i, °n.e tha.t 's m good condition. On the other hand 

it is a mistake to have the sow too fat. While the young 
pigs are on the sow it is a good plan to have the pen 
arranged so that they can get out for exercise on the 
soil. This is where the farrowing pens illustrated, have 
the advantage over the farrowing pen in the piggery 
!f Pasture is not available near the buildings, a portion 
of the hay field may be fenced off. This will make a 
bttle more work in feeding and watering the pigs but 
it is generally found that it pays. Clover llfalfa 
sweet clover, rape, or oats and peas make satisfactory 
green feed for hogs and can be grown ^'S’actory

R. M.

Turn the Hogs on Pasture.
The price of feeds as compared with the price of 

live hogs is rather discouraging to the hog feeder, and 
there is danger of many becoming disheartened if there 
is not a greater margin between the cost of production 
and the market price. A person can put up with a loss 
for a time, but is not likely to stay in a business that is 
losing money. The consumer who buys meat from the 
town and city butcher thinks that prices are plenty high 
enough, and has reason to do so, because there is a wide 
margin between what the producer receives for the 
cass and the price at which the meat retails over the 
counter. As the supply of feed is apparently short there 
is little likelihood of the price being reduced until 
crop is harvested, and the price of live hogs seems to be 
beyond the control of the producer. The man who 
stays in the business must endeavor to feed as economical
ly as possible. During the spring and summer, hog 
raising is considerably easier than in the fall and winter, 
and is more economical, provided pasture and green 
feed are made use of. Far too many hogs are confined 
to the pen during the summer without any form of green 
feed. It pays to have a paddock where the hogs can 
run and secure grass or other forms of green feed. A 
clover paddock will give pasture for the pigs very short
ly, and oats and peas sown in the spring give good pasture 
on in June. Summer feed may be provided by sowing 
a small acreage to rape. It may not be convenient to 
have these runs near the piggery, and, as it is necessary 
to have some form of shelter for the pigs, many are loath 
to go to the extra expense. However, the wire used for 
enclosing the feed lot will last for many years if taken 
care of, and a small, portable shelter can be built for 
a comparatively small

1
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When the stock are on pasture, some find it rather 
difficult to keep the gate shut. We noticed,'however, 
in going through a gateway that the sliding latch on the 
gate was held shut with a spring. There are many 
gates on which a spring could be attached to the latch, 
and so prevent the danger of the gate coming open.

The wagons used by Mr. Barrie about the farm 
attracted our attention. They are not the ordin
ary kind of wagon but have nine-inch wheels at the 
back and from four to six-inch wheels at the front. 
Wheels of this nature would cost a good deal if bought 
from the manufacturer, but Mr. Barrie has made use 
of a binder drive-wheels. Two-inch gas pipe is used 
for the rear axle, with iron wedged in where thé strata 

A four-by-four-inch piece rests on top of this 
axle, being fastened there by means of clips which go 
around the axle. The bolster is placed on top of this 
to raise the box on a level with the front. It is necessary

on most farms.

Modern Methods on a Modern 
Farm.

R. Barrie, of Waterloo County to î 1 ’f Get°r^ 
fanner of a mechanical and inventif turn V P,ract,cal 
reduce manual labor and facilitate the 2 has done to 
on a large farm There are 6 .ng the workWhich 50 acre, arc Meroted to th, *he ,a™. «'
ab„u, 50 acres are p,„ i„ spring cmp,

. , , , . . The colony house, or
A-shaped house, is in common use for this purpose. 
It is built on skids and can be drawn from place to place 
with the team. These houses might be used
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-a.l. front fairly high so as to get as much sweep yet an exorbitant, postal rate will strike at the very aim of the seed grower is grain. Planting in hills ha*

fokeep . turning. These bolsters are lorty-eight heart of the publishing business, and the accuracy of some advantage when it comes to cultivating, but we
ns P0831.. _ . , , , e statement will be better appreciated when it is believe that under most circumstances drill-planted
inu®®^1. ’ ntage of the wide wheel sis that the wagon known that only two or three of the dozen farm papers corn will produce the larger tonnage. It is possible

. The a when the fields are soft without cutting published in Canada have ever returned a dividend to also that a little heavier seeding per acre than is eus-
rttay >* handy for drawing manure and is used for their shareholders. Agriculture is the basic and greatest tomary will give better results when silage corn is being
the10- 11 • an(f hay. Mr. Barrie has several of these wealth-producing industry in Canada, and much of its produced.
hauling F».1" *1 p de himself. * progress can be attributed to a virile, useful and intelli- ^ c „ „„
^gonswhich handy with tools, Mr. Barrie gent farm press. Without farm papers, all the many C,OOD EED 1,011 SlLAGE Burposf.s.

Besides oei s d farmer. The farm is compara- institutions conducted by the Government for the !t has been long time since so much good se 
is an exceptions and a specjaity has been made benefit of agriculture and all the Government agencies corn was available for planting. Corn matured w
tively free trom Lagt year a carload of registered working in this field would be isolated from the people last fall, and the seed this spring is, generally speaking,
ofgrowingseeagi • onefirm This entails consider- they desire to serve. The agricultural press is the vital excellent. Growers should not, under any circum-
seed wheat was so ^ must be kept free from other link between the farm and the outside world, and every stances, put poor seed into the ground this spring tor
able extra wor • seiect<d. Before shipping, the w ide-awake, public-spirited citizen will agree that it • there is enough of A-l quality to go around. 1 here
varieties and . d tben the bags sealed. If should be encouraged rather than suppressed. a.re two or three points in connection with seed corn lor
seed is a** PlrVosted in the ordinary way it would Religious and educational publications in Canada silage purposes that have not been given sufficien t
the grain were - , DUrc hut Mr. Barrie is equip- are not in a position financially to endure additional attention by silage-corn growers. 1 he first of these is
beinoredifficu threshing and threshes right off burdens, yet they are potent forces in the upbuilding of the size of the germ. t Borne seed corn, while the erm
ped for doing there is no danger of mixing the a strong, wholesome character and high national ideals. may l°°k large and healthy, has a small germ, so
the wagon, so )t niay take a little longer to Our magazines are at present fighting against enormous a,'() narrow; other seed corn has a broad, deepjge
varieties in t but thcre js no threshing to do later odds, for United States publications re coming into wh|ch almost covers the whole broadside 

'draw m the gt ’ enough to permit of eight Canada in great volume, and, since th business of the This is the kind that should be selected,
in the fall- The bam >■long enoughjo per S publishers there is based on à population of over 100,- young seedling gets depends upon the vitality of the
loaded wagons ;™he evening and thresh the 000,000 of people, they have a tremendous leaverage germ, and a young corn plant coming from * feeble

ïSSHsâsi«frthSfng1 m“ Tthe'r ttn 'into the mL. fuïl sway in th» Dominion Ca^m^ne, m^rnnslSTn trowing silage.

The gasoline engine for running the thresher, chopper should be encouraged t0’ j,ufLad'ConIdence particularly in cool climates, is that the large ear, both
mttinltox etc., is set some thirty feet from the barn, literature and )^us contribute to a national conscience F length yand circumference, indicates tardiness in
«d agtwo-inch shaft connects directly with the crank- and national ideals fB“r^ns- as ur marines maturing, and a roughened surface on a dent corn
A,tton the engine. This shaft runs underneath the postal rate, will on'y f^rtoer strangle our magazi the same warning. On the other hand, these
^ flL and pulleys of the correct size to run the and render them still 1^ess able to ^-ugg'e w^h the featureg ifidicate , |talks and heavy yields, so the 
^Jnfmachinesat the right speed are attached to the overwhelming competition they oMiged ,to meet judge for himself just how far he can

M™Cy S. «n<i sacrifice matnt’ityL heavy yi„d,

psengine "P the "B, rathe, run The pre* i, the p.ate.t
Eti,"» ,n ,5Sien h„r^".‘ ?"d h“ «« ™ C»“d*' Whr ^ “

use'for over twenty years and is still giving good service.
There are manv handy contrivances about this farm 

which Mr. Barrie has invented and made One could 
soend -several hours very profitably on this Waterloo 
Couaty farm, and we feel satisfied that many new ideas 
would be conceived that would help out at home.

Varieties.
We have long been told that dent varieties of corn 

with unreasonable postal rates? will produce the largest tonnage for silage purposes,
Publishers will be forced to pass the extra charges and wj,j]e there is no experimental evidence to disp 

on to someone, and subscribers will naturally be expected this, we have a very deep-rooted suspicion that the
to pay for having their papers brought to them Many flint varieties in Eastern and Central Ontario are very
subscribers will, no doubt, be willing to pay the extra dose rivats 0f the dents. This is something growers
subscription price for their favorite papers, but the mi ht weu investigate for themselves, as it is difficult
general effect will tend to thwart the press and seriously tQ ascertain at any experiment station what is absolutely
discount its influence for good. This is a national for widely varying climatic and soil conditions
question and a question which concerns the individual throughout a whole province. Longfellow, as a flint, 
and the home. It is to be hoped that sound judgment jg a good yjelder of both stalk and grain. Salzer s 
will prevail when this Bill is under discussion, and that North Dakota and Compton’s Early are likewise good 
true statesmanship will find expression in the modihea- flintS| but hardly equal over a wide range of conditions

A Drastic Increase in Postal Rates tion of this dangerous piece of legislation. to Longfellow. In the recognized corn-growing dis-
nivmonv _________ _________ _ tricts a grower can select from practically any

- < Proposed. - dents. However, when we get back from the fi
Notice has been given in the House of Commons, _____________ _____________ to speak, it is well to give these varieties some

Ottawa regarding the&introduction of a Bill that vitally -----------------j^g—jj—g sidération. In cooler climates and shorter ^»ns the
dfoT'toth dffectlv and indirectly, every Canadian Golden Glow, Bailey and early strains of White Cap
K. wï Bill àm=ndyi'„g ,h=y PC Oifa fPfflM Velio. Den, are m«.«i„bl, ba. ,1 ;
Art, and which will provide for an increase in the postal little more hulk he might add Learning and W.scon
rate on newspapers and magazines from M cent per No. 7.
pound, as it is at present, to 1 cent per pound, to take 
effect on January 1, 1920. More than that, this Bill 
will provide that on January 1, 1922, the rate will jump 
to cents per pound, or an increase of 500 per cent.

This enormous and sudden loss Canadian publishers 
will not be able to absorb, and the inevitable outcome . 
will be ruin to some publishers and an all-round increase 
in the subscription price of newspapers, magazines and 
periodicals. The sum total effect of such a drastic 
increase of postal rates on second-class matter will 
retard the reading of Canadian publications and deal a 
blow to Canadian ideals and citizenship, for which any 
far-seeing Government would not care to take the 
responsibility.

We are living in strenuous times, 
creasing enormously all the time, and publishers are 
having their full share of the difficulties. The cost of 
paper has become almost prohibitive; inks and supplies 
are difficult to obtain even at enormously enhanced 
prices; wages and salaries, paid to the staffs who put 
these periodicals into the form in which the reader 
receives them, have increased several fold. In spite of 
*11 these increased burdens a few publishers have been 
clinging to their old subscription rates, in the hope that 

f the tide would turn and a readjustment could be made 
rithout passing these abnormal costs on to their sub
scribers. “The Farmer’s Advocate” has so far been 

to retain its old rate, but many publishers have 
been forced by circumstances to increase their sub
scription rates and others were considering the same step 
when this sudden and drastic increase in postal rates 
was proposed. If this Bill carries as introduced there 

. * ke no alternative for a great many publishers but to 
still further increase t heir subscription rates and force 
the reading public to bear n additional cost.

. Realizing that the Po Office Department is jke- 
wtsc called upon to meet heavier expenses in handling 

anada’s mail, publishers proposed a 100 per cent, m- 
®^sei or Vi cent per poumj, and urged the Government 
ot to enact more severe requirements until a thorough 

investigation of the whole question had been made, and 
™til after the mails had been relieved of tons of useless 
ferial now being carried free. A 100 per cent.

now mav be necessary and wise, but a 300 per 
;„nt «crease on J anuary 1, and another 200 per cent, 

crease in 1922, is unreasonable, unjust and not in the 
* interests of Canada generally. . ,

t s.ucn drastic postal rates, as proposed, are permittee 
g0, mto effect the Government and Commoners will 

who. Y Put theniM-lves on record as placing no va ue 
natever on the educational influence of agricultural 

tho rs’ magazin< s„ religious and educational papers, 
ahJï688 generally. Agricultural papers arc of lnestim- 

benefit to a )ou®g producing country such as tins,

rove

THE FARM.

con-

COMBATTING CROWS.
Sometimes crows give a great deal of trouble and 

they have been known to ruin whole fields by walking 
methodically along the rows and pulling up the kernels. 
Numerous devices have been tried, but possibly the 
best way to combat the crow is to give the corn kernels 
a slight tarring before planting. Too much tar is 
detrimental to the seed, and the operation should be 
carefully done. Put the seed corn in a bucket or tub, 
dip the end of a stick in tar, and then stir the corn 
until every kernel becomes coated with a very slight 
film; use as little tar as possible to accomplish the

i

^ F
i

7
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purpose.
Homemade F.U£ com tad «ta-
Made by Geo. R- Barr.. C . ■ exceJlenf re.ulu, and »uch can Be uied e«n when the

The Corn Crop for Silage Purposes. “hS”£id 'iW&SSSS

“ü.îüsî'o.’S"» »h5«et surte
silage-gr J planting. Corn has been planted h ,d just as soon as the rows of corn can be observed,
which toi begin cor 1^ ^ ^ccasionS| and good crops th‘ cu,tivator should be started and kept going every 
£a, r3m orodueed. During the last eeveral years k the crop ha. become large enough to prevent
î mlnTfno hi tan forced In into June, and growers „„ team, and large ttnplcncnf.
ÈÏBS1 i, pa,, even then to pta^ corn fa ^
Sage crop. W|-hm^"HUL0^y”mnnd.te.24th

time this spring, m y and conditions
« “r'rw“S taa-fov'SlcV a goot, crop o.

silage corn as we have had in many years.
Those who did not plow last fall f°r corn
^ t il their acreage because of this fact, 

not curtail .th«r acreag better (or corn anyway.
moot question which crops can he grown with
“f'i!n5hoildffodnSndta»'r*8''>t|°”eriav^ by nnon. w. c. blacowood. o. a. c, cumPH.

produces sufficient heat usua y h d diamond- Fire Marshal for Ontario in the exceiien ;

the land P^wed a reasonabk dept^ ’Provinc&l auttrititl

corn can be p P have been getting much of roj.^Jîd^he^siirance companies of the Dominion of
Growers of corn to | seed-corn-producing dis- concerned, tnc - ronmanics of this country in

J'" . d=»"S fo , notional way £ ^ con.™^

:r « sensss ra ^
' "h" SI •SnSaling with the problem in hand, Wta «..m8

Costs are in-

should 
It is

What Constitutes a Good Lightning 
Rod.

or
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AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINERY 
AND FARM MOTORS.
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Wigsdefinitely what characteristics in a lightning rod as a 
- protective device (when proplerly installed and kept in 
repair) will give maximum efficiency, I wish to point out 
the duties which a rod has to perform. The original 
conception of a charge of electricity on a cloud to be 
got rid of by attracting it to the earth by means of a 
lightning rod, the end of which projected upward to meet 
the cloud, called for a rodding system made up as follows: 
A rod of sufficient capacity as a conductor to take a 
quiet discharge of energy' in the form of a direct current 
of more or less constant value, was all that was required. 
The upper end of this rod extended into the air for a 
few feet above the building on which it was installed, 
and the lower end had to make only a more or less 

"inferior connection with the ground. “The arrange
ment” of rod on the building was of little or no im- 
l>o.rtance. The latest conceptions of conditions to be 
dealt with by means of an efficient and efficiently in
stalled rodding system are as follows:

1. - Between the cloud and the earth there may be 
produced during an electrical storm a steady electrical 
strain of the atmosphere separating tw'o oppositely 
charged bodies “cloud and earth.” This strain must 
be got rid of by neutralizing the oppositely charged 
bodies concerned, or a dangerous violent discharge is 
the result.

2. Between an upper and a loxyer cloud a sudden 
discharge may take place w'hich raises the potential 
of the lower cloud very suddenly. This lower cloud 
Charge then overflows, as it were, to the earth beneath 
in the form of a sudden and violent rush of electrical 
energy. Rods cannot prevent the flash under these 
conditions.

Montreal and who will look after 
producer. The adoption of 
provide considerable prospect of surr^c , 
venture m co-operative selling. ** lor the By,

The present proposed basis of co-OD-„«, a 
selling was first suggested, we believe bVl ch<** 
Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, and was Ruddick 
in an address delivered at the 1919 
Dairymens Association of 1.astern (w®of * 
Belleville, January 9 and 10. "The Famta*rtLheld at 
at that time referred in a very romnll-nen, Advocate"

. Ruddick's proposal and 
prominence in an early issue thereafter Thfn^1* 
paragraphs will serve at the same 'time 0 °r3 
this proposal and to outline the prinrinfcL 
present plan as decided upon by the United n -° ll* Co-operative, Limited with the cxeeprton twISl 
was included by the Commissioner in his 
whereas cheese only is under contemplation atti»§SB

"All cheese and butter would be shipped *— 
from the factories to a central warehouseTiffin 
where it would be graded by a Government 
and then offered for sale by auction to the 
bidder and according to the real quality of each k

Co-Operative Cheese Selling. something new! Vut'^causc" iXibvi? afterffin!

Co-operation in Ontario seems now to be fairly careful consideration that it offers substantial
rapidly adjusting itself to the needs of the situation to. *he '"dividual factory and to the industry at la*
and in such a way as should tend to bring to producers without imposing corresponding disadvantages It 
a fairer share of the price that their products bring on the wou|d reduce tbe cost of marketing and add that much
larger domestic or world’s markets. In February, 1919, Jf*1:he price of butter or cheese as the case might be

The first dutv of i roddine svstem is therefore to the United Farmers Co-operative Company established the individual factory would make a direct saving in not
„euïïL« ,i„tÿ rmr ti,tc ,*• u"»n, kr'as,nmr rw Ktthe clout! and earth by letting the earth charge leak off ?to?k Yards, Toronto, and has since done a phenomenal direct saving by the elimination of the commission
points, thus causing the cloud to rise higher" in the air busincySwhtehwe believe to have been greatly to the °r “ L ' ountry wh'ehamountwoulddue to the reduced electrical attraction and prevent of live-stock shippers the Province over. This ”™7fa Anf, ,h,ff thf'.rh,'«he" pnce which the
anv sudden dangerous discharge. This first duty mav business has since been extended to the Montreal market, pay' ,Tbc charge of auction-
he satisfactorily performed by a rod or cable composed t0 wh,c, a,gr(‘at dff1 °/,the llve stock of Rastern Ontario .would be a mere trifle and all other expenses such
of any conductive material even of inferior grade ?°P' u,s.f recen‘Jy tbe 8,1 me company has actively , . S ', ° r?a > cartage, cooperage, and*wans
and small cross-sections of any shape, if the system taken up the question of egg marketing, a matter that has hou«"K. must be paid m any case,
has a few points properly located and at least a fair Pven ‘hose interested much cause for thought. . ?f c°urse I ant,c,pate that there will be some op-
ground wire connection. The conducting cable forms ^ '?°ks,very mucb as ‘hough this business, too, is going pos“'on to this proposal. The^country.cheese buyet-
a path between the points referred to and the ground t0 deKYelop m a thoroughly satisfactory manner with a a"d by hat tltlc 1 refer to the man who buysJfta

' The second duty of a rodding system is to carry capa.bIe ma? at lts head: and greatly to the advantage Montrea house- on salary or comnnssion-could bariBy
off harmlessly those flashes which cannot be prevented of the, Producers and their company. There is also be expected to look upon such a proposition with favor
It is in performing this second duty that the up-to-date dlscusslon ofL ‘he co-operative manufacture and and Posslbl>' some of the exporters located in the country
rod is called upon to possess certain special properties ??■ of creamery bu‘ter, but we do not understand may see reasons to object. One is always sorry to pro-
and characteristics. The lightning discharge being ‘his matter to have advanced very far as yet. pose anything which may be inimical to the intent
very sudden must be dissipated in an extremely short ° an.y particular class of the community, In. this
space of time. The conductor and rodding system r-------------------------■—--------------------- —------------------------ case the regret is all the deeper because I ! number among
which will permit of this dissipation in the most efficient .my g°°d friends many men who are country chetie
manner is the one to be selected. Such a conductor buyers. I he interests involved, however, are too large
must have the following characteristics: to permit of these personal considerations havingany

1. It must be anil must remain continuous mechanic- ^ v’'” refo™ally and electrically from point to ground. (A flexible, one measure of inconvenience or hardship on some-
non-corrosive conductor which will permit of expansion 
and contraction without breaking will permit most 
readily the fulfilling of this condition.) The more 
flexible the cable the easier it is to establish good con
nections between all metal parts.

2. It must have sufficient body, or capacity to 
insure against fusing or deflagration. Surface area has 
a great deal to do with this capacity-.

•i. It must have sufficient ohmic resistance to 
dampen the discharge, and dissipate it in the form of 
heat, to prevent a surging of energy in the conductor 
which is dangerous unless metal parts of the rodded 
building are properly grounded.

I. 11 must be as far as possible non-corrosive, to 
prevent if possible replacing during the lifetime of the 
building on which it is placed.

.">. It must have as large an available surface layer 
of metal as possible in order to avoid inductive resistance 
which is liable to cause side flash it not guarded against.

ti. They must be made of as many wires as possible 
without interfering with the mechanical strength of the 
cable. Numerous wires reduce induction in. the cable.
These win s should run in as direct a path as possible 
front (ml to end of cable to avoid abrupt turns in the 
path of t he current.
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A Road Scraper that Does Good Work.

Made by Geo. R. Barrie. Galt, Ont.
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! “It is quite possible that some of the Montreal 

exporters may have reasons for opposing.the central 
selling, but I know that some of the leading houses 
would welcome the inauguration of such a plan. Op
position or no opposition I feel convinced that this system 
will eventually prevail. There is so much in its favor 
and so little that can be put in the balance against if, 
that it seems to me there can be only one outcome. " 
It will not likely come all at once. I do not think it 
would be desirable to make the change all at once.
A gradual turn over would be more likely to succeed.

“As I see it there are two ways in which this scheme 
can be carried out: First, a co-operative organization 
among the factories, to provide warehouses and facili
ties for handling the business at Montreal. The al
ternative is to have a private firm or company under
take the auction business at a fixed rate. There are 
likely- to be some new warehouses erected in Montreal 
in the near future and they will afford excellent facilities

of T"”™ü" ,or w,nt? h.., ta :

before the dairymen of the rhe mCC ,’ecn or less made with a Montreal dealer to warehouse the cheesevince, back^d'bvMffie benevoIelT^ffitcTest°of the \ lC F^o" 1 ‘ fi-d rate per box, Mich is in.‘he neighbqÆ

Co-operative. Some time ti,,. it -, , t,1.- • of 5 cents. When cheese stored in the companmgCo-operatiw l imited was” r ■ ni.fd dairymen warehouse is sold to dealers in Montreal, the l.atferiip|
and a charter obtained WhJn rte''"".^ °rgan‘zed given storage for a certain length of timertrfWtl
broached to the dairymen of th P • matt(.r "as brs‘ rates. Grading of the cheese will be done upon a tests*nation of scoreshundreds of >'Ct thoroughly determined upon, but in a«*#

comtemplated which would involve the fmvin t -"u® blb‘y‘he work will be done by the Federal Government,
by a central company of all local fartorhK.oll,tr‘Sh‘ the Dairy Branch of which has been actively interested, 
stock to be taken bv the ‘ patrons of local 'hir'' ’hlf phase °f marketing work for some years. This
to the approximate amount of the r,ri,-P •/l1 1 ifS branch jld contemplate the institution of grading for
local factory in which they were interested ^ purpOSCS’ but if is doubtfu' d this
thought that the pro nosed mm nan,- n ,was grading would meet the needs of the present case,
the lines of the Saskatchewan mmner’-irtperated a,<?n8 Until recently it had been practically arranged that the
hut on a much larger scale would h/end ne [ reamenes’ grading work for the new company would be done by
fill and a great forward stroke In Om m-en iy ,suÇcess- the Ontario Department of Agriculture, but in view of
This giant1Scheme has^ been er hmlK nT, A*r}c'ilture- ‘he fact that grading is really a national rather than a
laws of pr cticability to more „. ‘ | .\L' Ulc< bV ‘he provincial problem and because the Federal Govem-
until it ha finally, we believe re a! hLl" t'he’^1 ï'^r ment already had in mind a system of grading, ltW*
feasibility. This has necessitated th i ,cx el ol apparently thought better for the latter to do the work.
of the scheme for factory- ownership except'T'°?nl<'nt The Quebec Agricultural Co-»peretive Society has a-
operative ownership of single factories h\ th 1 Y' U> ,ready mstituted much the same system of
which plan ha....... . to some extent V hut ln this case ‘he grading is done l,v the Province

hancemcnt of the larger scheme It h ,ulor ° llL‘ Government on the basis of sale only. This is somewha
stand, been recently decided to confine i ho o ° different from the method of grading for export, in
of the United Dairymen Co-operative 1 ; . Jf'r.a-1°.ns much as the latter grades are determined prima >
co-operative marketing of îffieese oil th, \r t0. upon ‘he requirements of different markets,
market for the benefit of all factories that "i °.ntreal what might be number one cheese for the Manc^kr
“fib.ne with the company The pirns <"” .° n,arket in ('’reat Britain might grade only number

nsseuibling of rij.d^ , «wo for the Liverpool or London market wkchfg
oils,- provided bv the • ‘«ntuui would apparently make it impossible for the gr
iprnbabb bv the I'edcral ( o ',- lV in" 1,1 established on the basis of sale to Canadian expo

i'- by an,-ti m "under the auspices r' i""J only, to liecome finally applicable. _l lie present prac
Uiv manager of th,- o'-iipinv wl10sv nf-j- ' ' 8' <>f is fnr ,be dealers who buy cheese in Montreal o

npnny, \\ bos,, offiu- wdl be in basis of sale, to re-grade them for the various markets
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First Ayrshire cow at Kilmarnock, 1920.
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ne ne* I w61 y6 m unwise, however, to institute a permanent

&3ÉS&I
"" I «S *es srft&raa » txoSl^ 1 i«L merely, with the guarantee of the
he Farmed AdÏt'l I Gemment of Canada behind them These egg
ompli-nentarvn te I Mutations are being well enforced and have already

gave it 5ft 1 to the Canadian poultry industry. Cheese
-cafter The Ui bk 1 üXs we believe, could be established in an entirely
same time ■ * I flmilar wav, notwithstanding the old custom among
the principle, 0f?! 1 porters (if grading in a different manner for each
the United Dairymen 1 market.
exception that butter 1 What will happen to the local cheese boards if the 
ner, in his suggestion I „„wsvstem of selling gains widespread favor is a matter
mplationatthe present B that must be given consideration. As at present

I ootiated these boards are expensive to the industry,
1 be shipped regülariv 8 but they originally served the purpose and do still,
arehouse at Moptrea I to a certain extent, of providing an individual market
a Government mfe 8 for the cheese of any particular district. This advantage
action to the highest 8 «Derates in the case of several well-known cheese dis-
I quality of each |<* 8 (nets the cheese from which frequently commands a
the sake of proposinf 8 oteouum over the product of other less well-known

elieve, after longand 8 districts. It is commonly asserted, however, that cheese
substantial advantages B which is sold to be the make of a certain district is

industry at lanre 8 frequefttly not made closer than 100 miles away, al-
g disadvantages. 1 8 though it may be of equal quality. With the establish-
ig and add that much I ment of permanent grades, number one cheese from all
as the case might be 8 districts would be sold indiscriminately and for the same

direct saving jn not I price, although if a special grade were created the cheese
here would be an in- I from the very best districts would naturally be elevated

a of the commission 8 to this grade along with any other cheese of special
t, which amount would 8 quality. We are convinced that the principle of uniform
uglier price which the I grades is the soundest one and one which experience
he charge of auction- 8 with eggs has taught us to believe that the British
II other expenses such I importer can be educated to appreciate.

< ooperage, and"ware- ■ jt ;s t0 he hoped that the plan of co-operative sale 
■ ' . I by auction will be thoroughly tried out and that patrons
imtrv 'h ^ S?me0|> I will support a move which will extend their influence
ra,„ryiilreJ* bur~ 8 to the primary markets of the country and even into the

.."I?8,**!» I export market. Before co-operation can reap its full
^ --could hardly ■ anj rightful harvest for the Canadian producer the

! ,>?Sjtl-0n1u"ltb avor 8 co-operative sale of farm products must be further
!Sdy“4'Sg*
mical to the interest 
immunity. In this 
ause I number among 
| are country cheese 
owever, are too large 
lerations having any 
provement.'or reform 
or hardship on some-
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HORTICULTURE^rous

Symptoms.—Whent he congestion is due to accumu
lation ol milk, the symptoms are, of course, gradually 
t eve oped, but if arising from injuries, they may appear 
suddenly, a certain part becoming all at once swollen, 
hard and tense, but not entirely losing its softness and 
elasticity. We have already stated that the udder of 
the cow is composed of four "glands,” commonly called 

quarters. These glands or quarters are in close 
contact, apparently forming one mass which hangs 

or less pendulous between the hind legs, each 
quarter terminating inferiorly with a teat. When we 
know that in cases of inflammation or congestion, or 
both, all quarters may be involved, or only one, or two 
or three, we can readily see that a diseased condition 
of the glânds may give rise to very diverse symptoms, 
due to these anatomical peculiarities.

If you are going to take care of the orchard this year, 
try and take rare of it right. Remember that frequen 
thorough cultivation throughout the summer months is 
as necessary to fruit of good size as pruning and spray ing.919

tern
Do not allow the old orchard to fall into neglect 

until you are sure it is past all redemption. Mos o
be made 
dmz and

cannetmore profitable by careful 
cultivation.

Many successful orchardists have adopted the idea 
of leaving a sod strip for from four to six fee on ci 
side of the apple or pear row in order to heighten the 
color of the fruit and to reduce the cost of 
If this is done, however, the grass should be cut a 
least once during the summer.

The real congestion may be limited to one or more 
quarters, though at the commencement the whole 
udder may be swollen, and localization occur only at a 
later stage of the trouble. There is often a swelling 
of a doughy nature around the udder, which, in some 
cases, extends to other parts of the abdomen ; appetite 
is usually more or less impaired, and there is usually a 
tendency to constipation. There is also usually a well- 
marked increase in temperature.

flffBMB
manure in between.the

The secretion of milk is diminished; it may at first 
be normal in consistence, and in some cases it may 
contain streaks of blood, which give it more or less of 
a rose tint. When the condition continues, however, 
its degree of fluidity is changed, and it become^lumpy 
and clotted with a quantity of thin, yellowish serum, or 
the whole may be practically serum, without clot.
In some cases the coagula obstruct the canal and prevent 
the escape of milk. This alteration in the milk is 
usually limited to the quarter or quarters involved, in 
the others the secretion may be normal in conabtence, 
and healthy, though less abundant. In severe cases
teiXrÆ “ Sny. Maintaining Fertility in Orchard
stands with hind feet well spread, in order to avoid SOllS •

Treatment.—While local treatment is of greater im- the fertility drawn from the soil. With tbeapp e orc^ ar^ 
portance than constitutional, it is wise to adminster a however, the situation seems to PXnerted to go
purgative in the early stages, as lbs. Epsom salt, many farms there are orchards tha anv additional
and 1 oz. each of gamboge and ginger in about 3 pints on producing year after year withoi a. X ofcourse,
of warm water as a drench. She should now be fed plant food being furnished for the trees, l . ^ draw
nothing but a little sloppy, easily-digested fooa. is unreasonable, because no tree ca f ^
until purgation commences. This should be followed ;ts nourishment from the same s y .g Jnade by
by 3 to 4 drams of nitrate of potassium 3 times daily bear good crops of fruit un less so D)ant food,
for 2 days, and she should be fed lightly on food that the Owner to keep up the supply nrobably the factor
does not tend to cause secretion of lai-ge quantities of The fertilizing of orchard soils 1 , P . yt neglected.
milk. Local treatment consists in applying heat to in successful orchard managemen important'
the udder, either by keeping hot poultices to it, or On^ligh^so^to, thra factor ^ pa ^ ^ jg more

easily and more quickly drawn out intended

must be fertilized. Light sandy soils a he fertility

A I™ ti

associated with the development of navor i of
Phosohoric acid is essential to the proper ripe »the wood and fruit. Lime is sometimes employed 
fertilizer for its secondary effect as it assists in the libera
tion of plant food. aencrallv used than any
other3fertilizer"3 It supplies the j^^Jf

fertilizer will not often be necessa > - , .R car
of large cities stable manure can ^ °bt^ efficiently 
lots at low prices, and the trcignt .™,bir to make it pro6ul.lt; to ah.p

An application of 10 tons per acre givc. 
yearly should keep the orchard in iplendid condition

vf r,d
read it around the trees, about as far as the^roo^s

rxrXaXThrx- s-^-5
manure up against the tree places the niant: f(» l a V 
from the feeding roots of the trees and formsa harbo 
for mice in winter. As a tree develops, the greater 
proportion of the root feeding system is away from thr 
trunk.

taSC SWMTaS «P «SêB
treatment will depend upon how aK8ra>ra

srr.-» a=
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Udder Troubles in Cows.—Part 1.
Mammitis.

Mammitis or mastitis, commonly called "garget," 
consists in congestion with more or less well-marked 
inflammation of the mammae (in the cow called the 
"udder”) which consists of four glands. As the period 
of gestation nears completion the glands increase in 
size, become more pendulous, increased in density and 
more muscular, and the teats 
are considerably developed 
so that the glands have at
tained dimensions and offer 
appearances very different 
from those they exhibited a 
short time previously ; while 
milk is secreted in greater 
or less quantity, generally in 
proportion to the develop
ment of the mammae.

-ne of the Montreal 
apposing the central 

the leading houses 
f such a plan. Op- 
nced that this system 
so much in its favor 
e balance againrt it,

: only one outcome.
1 do not think it 

change all at once, 
ikclv to succeed, 
in which this scheme 
icrative organization 
irehouses and facili- 
Xfontreal. The al- 
or company under- 

ed rate. There are 
erected in Montreal 
rd excellent facilities

'P'TÆ
■ rWL

It is during this period 
that the activity of the 
mammae exercise so much 
influence on the health of 
the animal, and it is also at 
this time that these glands 
are most liable to derange
ments which are more or less 
serious. Even their normal 
physiological development", 
when it occurs rapidly and 
considerably, under certain 
conditions, often occasions 

I uneasiness and pain. The 
temperature of the glands 
18 mcreased, and they are 
uiuch more sensitive than 
usual. This disturbance is 
Usually very temporary, and 
>n most cases

as a
~,y

J mements have been 
arehouse the cheese 
n the neighborhood^ 

in the company^ 
treal, the latter wEj 
th of tinwnt fixed 
; done upon a basis ) 
i, but in all proba- 
cderal Government, 
i actively interested o

1 ! - '
SI slagÉ»-

)

HH
100 miles.

Valuable Factors in Milk Production.

bathing long and frequently with hot water, and each 
tine after bathing, rubbing well with hot camphorated 

Keeping hot poultices to the udder is very trouble- 
4 «.be .«elneei, .11™* •ob=|f « *

üKeaîmost constant'atrention, i. is tetter to not attempt 
i'-AtiiS H.'.SSrSUSS applieti warm

hr affccteii
all cases the flu until the milk becomes
.quarters 3 or 1 aJ he ^ilk ducts become occluded 
normal. In some case. careful manipula-

^cing the................... .

This Plenty of Shade and Water aresome years, 
tion of grading for 

if this method of 
the present case. 

y arranged that the 
would be done by 

but in view of

disappears in 
wo or three days without special treatment.

This condition may be called normal or physiological 
(largement of the mammae; but there is often seen a 
«eased or pathological enlargement which is often 
e ooninieiicement of more or less serious inflammation 

of ‘he glands.
- „ ^on8estion of the mammae is due to many different 

uses, as direct injuries of many kinds, over repletion, 
irre°Sl?re to. wet and cold or alternate heat and cold, 
milt 3r m'^ing, stings of insects, rough usuage h>' 

er or offsjirinu. In many tubercular animals there 
trni K|fS b° a well-marked predisposition to the 
nnc .f’ racurrem attacks appearing more or less fre- 
frem y.W,thou' apparent cause. .
the en^ cause is l.idure to remove the milk, either on 
of the ml sjtring or attendant. The tendency

e. tnammae t ■ become enlarged when the lacteal 
u,j 10n 18 mi1 moved at the proper time, is often 
scrim, ?vailable v ah a fraudulent motive, when un- 
Dunüi °US *al'- a re disposing of cows for milking 
thea dk is not withdrawn for some time, 
exceEit*1 i ^)ern- greatly distended, and assume an 
unwar, e ^evc'"( cat, which may impose upon the 

T prospe. i , purchaser, and give

oil.
some,

lire,
ional rather than a 
e Federal Govern- 
of grading, it was 

ter to do the work, 
ive Society has al- 

i of sellingcheese, 
- by the Provincial 

This is somewhat 
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(Tmined primsnly 
it markets. Thus 
or the Manchester 
adc only number 
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for the grades

Canadian exports 
lie present practice 
i Montreal on the 
ic various markets
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The use of commercial fertilizers has become more 

general among fruit growers due largely to th ‘ t 
that stable manure is somewhat scarce m n‘a"V - ,
growing districts. When this is the case the mechami 
condition of the soil and supply of nilinjgen should 
be kept up by the use of rover crops and by the ju 
application of commercial fertilizers, the other ingre
dients, phosphoric acid and potash may he supplied- 

In order to get the best results from the use of fer 
lizers, the grower must study his soil, and by observing 
the results obtained from experimental applications

Probably the most l ton
allowing escape of the fluid.
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tance from each tree so that the relativ, • .
produced, while the three trees a re a M of the» ®ldl* 
Cranberry Pippin. The results 
as follows by E. F. Palmer, Director Ste ffi'S 
.s fair enough to point out the weaknesses offK? 
ment in the light of present knowledge « wire
draw attention to the points brought out- “ to

,-<h "h ^°°n find out which elements his soil lacks and The pinching out must needs be done by hand, of course, 
" ich give him best returns. Commercial fertilizers and is, therefore, a very laborious operation. It does, 
are expensive, and require intelligent handling. Many in fact, require too much expenditure of labor for new 
g wr?.jave-w,thout sufficient cause, condemned their world conditions, with the result that the adaptation 

, while others after studying their soil conditions explained above, was made. This European practice 
Thf-SeC,Urm^ exce* . t returns for the money invested. is based upon the primary fact that the work of the 
h-mrir *S comparison between the labor involved in leaves in elaborating the raw food materials sent up
th f ing t"le s®I?le am<>unt of available plant food in by the roots is necessary to the continued growth of the

°irm. • sta ,'manure and of fertilizer, and labor tree and that any checking of this growth has a tendency 
ays is worth saving. to produce greater quantities of fruit or seed. This

Commercial fertilizers being the subject of much increased fruitfulness is, of course, merely following 
controversy amongst leading horticulturists, it naturally out the law of nature that the primary function of plants 
follows that considerable differences arise’. A certain and animals is to reproduce themselves.
used on^nOrchard States claims that fertilizers These problems of the grower have given rise to
10 " 30 °jCharo ,n ^ew A ork State over a period of exoeriments in one form or another with the idea of
12 years produced no appreciable increase in the vield cxPeUme"f:s m one lorm or anotner turn the idea oi
of annles The nitmJn ___ . ,e-increase in tne >iei<i proving the usefulness of summer pruning. One of
orchard however was snffirien/T °f 801 m thlS these experiments it is our intention to refer to at some
hence Lnv are^f the ^nV lu “ Rre3t many years- length in as much as it was conducted at the Horti-
demonstrate that commMr’1 M J].exPenmen.t. not cultural Experiment Station at Vineland, Ontario. The 
of any uâ in an imZ^IhJ ^ n0t ^ orchard basset out in 1911 to 14 varieties of apples
fertilizers makes thei^ mnlicath‘gf C°S* °f and the Prun,n8 experiment was begun in 1914. The
consideration and forethought especiallyaTtte! p^nt orchard' !?, wiH ** s00n' is still young and the experi- 
time when notash is nrant.V.ii, it 31 lnibrese , ment is still in progress, but certain results are observa be 
othersarea^yupinpnVe 3 y ' a"d as a representative of "The Farmer’s Advocate" was

H " able to note on the occasion of a recent visit to the
experiment station.

The 14 varieties were all treated in three ways, 
trees being given summer pruning in August,

1

l,ss,‘^ow,hCthan'’eit!tor ’theIIOunpnmedio7tii7M2'w^

pruned tree,. Moreover. ,h= 
unpruned trees have been bearing fruit 
which would lessen their ability to make new gS 
Them real gam over the heavily pruned treJ ifuLZ 
fore greater than actual figures would indite ^ 

winter-pruned trees have been much later in comb 
into bearing, producing ,n 1915 only 3 pounds oH& 
for the whole block, as against 127.7 pounds forth! 
mer-pruned block and 209.4 pounds for the unL*! 
block With the season of 1919 and those inter® 
the ratio of production has been practically the saro 
The winter pruned trees have barely started to W 
as yet, while the summer pruned and unpruned to* 
have increased in productiveness each season TV 
summer-pruned trees have made considerably" mom 
r. j r thc "’"Ver-Pruned trees and have practb 
ally held their own with the unpruned trees except in the 
case of the Greening variety, where the unpruned trees 
have outdistanced the summer-pruned trees. The

unpruned trees while having 
made more growth than 
either of the other systems 
are on the whole becoming 
very dense, which increase 
very materially the difficulty 
and cost of sprayingj etc. 
There are indications also 
that the fruit is falling off 
in color, due to the dense 
growth. This density of 
growth varies, of course,with 
the variety, the Spy being 
very- thick and bushy, while 
varieties such as Wealthy 
and Duchess are quite open. 
Even these varieties, how
ever, lean badly from the 
prevailing wind, due to the 
resistance offered by their 
unchecked growth.

"In the light of our pres- 
ent knowledge of pruning 
it will lie seen that this ex- 
ijcriment as outlined in 1914 
has several objections. In 
thc first place the consensus 
of opinion from various 
pruning experiments seemsto 
be that so-called summer 
pruninggivenatthe time that 
growth has practically ceased, 
is equivalent in its effect 
to dormant or winter prun- 
mg. If this is so, then our 

experiment is really a comparison between heavy 
dormant pruning vs. light, dormant pruning vs. 
pruning. This points out a further defect, which is 
that moderate, dormant pruning has not been taken 
Into consideration. In spite of these well-founded 
objections, our results, while of course, incomplete as 
yet, have been of very considerable value. In view 
of the results already given, light, annual pruning just 
sufficient to retain the proper shape ctf the tree to allow 
sunlight and air to get through and to keep out all 
crossed and broken branches, seems, therefore, to be the

orchard until 
is reached 

so as to

!
!

sum-

The Pruning of Young Apple 
Orchards.

some

I

^yniiHïplËre=:àE^?l
TZ  ̂38 £ga,1S the train'n8 and the actual pruning 
betwZn ?e - T°° f!w growers distinguish sufficiently 
nr,m? traVVng and pruning, with the result that the 

nT‘"g Problem is intensified by the confusion likelv 
,, reated ,n the mind of the pruner who does not 

the tn-fSeparate thc‘wo operations when he is using 
should °r VXe.do not mean that the pruner
should ,md°V!r ,L' l0r< ,ar'1 twice- but merely that he 
taken n r 7rLand Cl,?rly that when Ranches are being 
netrK to t°h ^ the PurP°se of bringing it more
linn y A lhe sbaPe tbat 15 most convenient for cultiva- 
onined df, harvestinfb the tree is not necessarily- being 
klndsdnf t *.nC.reased fruit Production. In fact, some 

inds of training may readily result in delayed fruit
which8:,3"-! are» therefore, the direct opposite of pruning, 
erower m ' COrrec‘ly understood, is the effort of the
fn?iîL thmCaaSe tHe qUality and the quantity of the 
ruit by the judicious use of the saw and clippers.

Apple growers are usually particularly anxious that
l>L;i’rn,l ,0rchaI,ds ,S€t oul shall bear at the earliest 

jxissible date and the matter of handling the young
risT t"n ? ° preCOC'ty or early bearing, has given
differ , t'OUS 'bffererues of opinion, just as growers 
5d V r Whet,her, ,recs should lie headed low or 

medium high, so do they differ in the matter of
heavily, moderately or not at all, while the tree is young Th» r , „ ,
At one time it was thought that young trees must b Th i?n*<mna °n jh? j.eft and lhe Duche88 on the Right were Both
tut back more or less heavily each year, but of late Unpruned, and Indicate that Some Varieties, Even When the
- ears the opinion has become more prevalent to give the I rees are Young, Require More Pruning Than Others.
The effiv ° Pruning until the bearing age is reached.
into bearingyha!h^nlefr P|rUn‘"I f,so'n bringing trees hers being winter pruned In March or April, while 
some orchards It hi V w‘dely advertised and in still others were not pruned at all except to remove broken
opcntions of the h bCCi°n|le °ve °f !he regular orchard °r °thenv,se mjured branches. The trees that were
tô snmmer ! H Y 1 , ha,S >eCn the Practice hitherto « inter pruned were severely cut back and thinned out
!o,ne dIs r ctP a,K,,Ut the ,ast of or even later in March or April, the object being to form a strong
the season The^he'"6 U,fX>" when growth ccascs f«tr framework tor the tree that would be capable of bearing
time is briefly th ° °f summer Pruning at this a heavy load of fruit when maturity was reached and
about t’hl i- y’ th 1 u >'ounS trees are pruned at just at the same time form a growing tree that would be
iinie for LnwTh^hY 1 a,eases 10 thc. summcr, the little pleasing to the eye. Fruit bearing6 was not to be taken
to swell ^ th3t| Str romams will be just sufficient mto consideration for at least seven years The summer

iriny the Z °f ^ Caf b“ds ,that have been formed Pruned trees were well thinned out in August when
he egason ton,?' T° fr,mt buuds that will bear fruit growth is stopping in that part of the province !nd the
he rhrht f ,,W,ngt: but tbat therc will not be time, if niaturlty of the wood is beginning to take place Term

This fheo^v" was "I OSe,n' fW 3 SeC°nd growth to occur. inal growths were cut back only sufficient to keep the
evidence tint while3ft,' HPI,ar('nt experimental tree within bounds, which meant cutting back only thc
li-uit for th u • the fruit buds that Will produce "lain branches. The object of this tyne of orunimr
the 6 oll°w,ng year are partly developed during as already explained, was to promote early bearing

! “T months, these may develop into leaf buds *o admit as much sunlight to the centre of the tree fs
stronc Th6 hranC,heS ,frthe stimulus to growth is too possible and at the same time not to Slice the , atura
and ,gh tr . Pmctice o summer pruning in Canada shape of the tree any more than the natural
and the United States ,s taken from the practice of 
European fruit growers who successfully summer prune 
earlier in the season by the method of pinching out the 
tips ol the young, grow h when it has attained only a 
short length and leavi g only about six good leaves.
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. proper method to pursue for the young 
it comes into liearing. After tearing age 
pruning will likely have to be more severe 
maintain a proper supply of new- wood each year. What 
constitutes severity of pruning will, of course, vary 
with the variety."

I he latter point mentioned by Mr. Palmer is well 
instanced by the larger illustration, which shows two 
unpruned trees, one of Greening and one of Wealthy, 
standing side by side. The smaller or Wealthy tree 
shows every indication of tearing good crop andJS, 
branches arc not noticeably th k or dense" a 
other one, however, the Greening, shows a very den 
growth and indicates clearly that this variety need

: Î»

il
{*

H
necessary.

The results of the experiment to date are well shown 
by the accompanying illustrâti,ns, which were taken 
so as to show th, average difference between trees of 
1 Lllr.C(-' ' dïercnt ty; es that is shown over the whole of 
t he orchard. The photographer stood at the
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Summer Pruned1 Heavy Dormant Pruning
The heavy winter pruned trees attained the least size on 

of the severe cutting back they received. I hey we 
also the slowest to come into bearing.
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Svstern"hpn '"tr3Lge tbey can 1,6 fed hy the hopper 
, V f 'i- ^er tllan when they are varded 
of feeding saves much labor and 
xantage with the colony housing.” 
u q , specifications are for a movable

. !y l-.feet m size, with a front elevation of 7 feet 
a he'ght in the rear of 4' 6": Plate, two twelve-foot 

P es ot two by four scantling; sill, two twelve-foot 
pieces and two eight-foot pieces of two by four scantling; 
studs, 7 Pieces 4' 6", 6 pieces, 6' 8", 2 pieces 6' 2", 2 
pieces 5 4 , and 2 pieces 4' 10", all of two by four 
scantling; rafters, 7 pieces 8' 3" of two by four scantling; 
skids, 2 pieces 13' of 6"x6" scantling; roof boards, 121 
square feet of inch boards; floor boards, 96 square feet 
of inch, tongued and grooved flooring; shingles, 121 
square feet; boarding 313 square feet of tongued and 
grooved boarding for sides; building paper, 100 square 
feet; three windows, glass and wire mesh, V 8" x 3' 7"; 
three windows, cotton and wire mesh, 3' 7" x 3' x 3"; 
door 2' x 5' x 6"; paint, three coats; hardware (nails, 
hinges, etc.).

The above house may be larger than is required for 
some farm flocks and a smaller colony house may be more 
desirable for this reason. A very good house may be 
made 6'x8' which will accommodate 100 chicks to the 
weight of two pounds, or fifty chicks from this weight 
up to four or five pounds. This smaller house should 
not be used for more than a dozen hens during the 
winter.

ville ruling or whatever bargain they can strike wit 
the Montreal dealers, based on Bro'kville price.

The week previous to our visit Brockville cheese 
had sold for 31 Vi cents, and a lot of 606 boxes sold at 
Napanee for 33*-g to 33 7-16 cents. Commenting on 
the market of the previous week (May 8), Dairy Gpm* 
missioner Ruddick, Ottawa, says in his dairy produce 
market report, as follows: ,

“There was a run-a-way market on cheese last wee . 
The make is small as yet, and often orders in the nan s 
of Montreal exporters caused prices to be hoisted on 
country boards beyond a reasonable figure. W> 
exchange at $4.20 to the pound, the maximum re ai 
price of cheese in Great Britain (20 pence) is the equixa 
lent of 35c. Apparently the fireworks that attenc e< 
the cheese boards In Eastern Ontario were not in ex idence 
in Western Ontario."

With this situation in mind, the Brockville Cheese 
Board met but after the buyers had held out for over an 
hour for cheese at 30)4 cents or less, the meeting ro 
up without any sales having been made. 1 he sa es 
men were holding out for prices somewhere t>® w 
30 Yi and 31 cents, but the buyers were playing each ot he 
and were afraid of open bidding at anything like 
price. The result was that all the cheese that 
sold was sold on the street, and for prices rangingtrom

in the neighborhood of 
f which were

This method 
can be used to ad-

30 X to 31 cents. There were
3,000 boxes boarded, over 50 per cent, o
listed by two of the combinations. One of these co , "
binations was a “regular" and the other sold ® ,
street afterwards for better than was bid on the Doara.
At the Belleville Board, on Saturday, a much better
attendance was secured and the business was co
in a much more snappy manner. There are no
binations at Belleville. All cheese was sold at 30 0-lb
cents to three different buyers. One factory °[î!y
refused this price. We did not inquire, but l^
within reason to suppose that this factory was a reg lar
or preferred to sell off the board.

FARM BULLETIN.
Crop and Dairy Notes From Eastern 

Ontario.
One is more or less surprised in visiting sections of 

Eastern Ontario to find comparatively little difference 
between the progress in the work on the land in these 
districts and in Western Ontario. A representative of 
“The Farmer's Advocate" spent practically all of las*- 
week in Eastern Ontario, and was very glad indeed to 
note the advanced condition of seeding in that part 
of the Province. This is particularly true because of the 
fact that the seasons of 1918 and 1919 were most un
satisfactory from the standpoint of Eastern Ontario 
farmers. The wet weather in the fall of 1918, as will 
be remembered, was so serious and so prolonged as to 
make it impossible in many instances, without actually 
ruining the soil, to harvest the corn crop upon which 
the extensive dairy districts East of Toronto depend 
primarily for the wintering of dairy stock. The spring 
of 1919 was very, very late and most of the seeding was 
done well on into lune. As a matter of fact, a good 
percentage of the land intended for spring crops was 
not seeded at all, which meant a very serious loss to the 
farmer, due to the lack of grain for the feedihg of live 
stock, and an additional heavy loss due to the fact that 
little provision could be made for the-hay crop of this 
year ‘ Where it was not possible to get the grain crops 
sown it was impossible to seed down the land to ha> 
for this year. This spring, fortunately, conations have 
so far been very favorable for farm work since the we 
weather ceased, and everyone has been taking avantage 
of the opportunity to put in a good acreag On many 
farms the acreage sown to spring crops will easily double 
that of last year, and there will be few instances indeed 
where this seeding will not all have been completed y
theinmanyhiSplacLChseprinUgrgr:rn Tup and the fie,els

^ are^necSary andS^amerTe'ather, in order

ss srp p. yre
because of the lac nrartically impossible to obtain, 
Eastern Ontario sfeT"farye ^foered too ex-
a„d other concentrated fe^ds «^=®navailablc. The

SXrL't-rteTe reporting le* chce.e .ton la* 
y ear from a larger number of cows.

Cheese and Cheese Boards.
On Thursday of last -ek we had^privilege °[ 

attending the I rockv. c r^rctlay Board_
Trade or, in other words, the^rcKk' ^ Q
and on Saturday w narticularly anxious to attend
Board. We had bd f Pverai reasons, chief of which 
the Brockville Board h3 kville Board probably dis-
was the fact that the ‘ than any other
poses of more cheese di^ There is also the fact that the 
Board in the f rovirudistinguished by the inclusion of Brockville Board is d,sting Qf nts
several large ,c.0"lb‘r ‘ °re factories. The cheese from 
from five to Jhirty ° rly aB combinations are sold as a 
all the factories m nearly al ^ a„ and getting so
unit one salesman acting thirty dollars -fier
much—possibly ^tôryin the combination for selling 
season from each facW on the Board Over fifty

oTBSSiff^tS^ for the -son o* Brock-

Hon. Dr. S. F. Tolmie Reviews 
Canadian Agriculture.

estimated‘af $7,379,299,'tot)1 was the statement madc in

ï-fISsâ œ «sx*
was giving the House a general review of agriculture

and $900,000 for the development of the hvestrc
industry was left over by consent. Canada. has Tolmie said that the future of agriculture 111 Lain3d3 h ‘f 
great promise and that there were 53,049,648r acres o 
land under field crops ml919_ Theva ue with
products last year was $1,975,841^. , ^ 917f732,
timber arm',unting to $182,254,740 and fisheries amounV
ing to $60,221,863. Referring to the wheat crop ac g 
the Minister said that it aggregated 11,100,673i atres 
in 1911 and 19,141,337 acres in 1919, but that tne 
yield had fallen off from 20.80 bushels P" . fll^with 
10.25 bushels per acre in 1919, although ‘2 q? bushels 
an exceptional crop, the average ‘ -j fertilityDealing with the great need for maintain ng »il lertinty

crops and potatoes that would amount , -275 308 666 
He also estimated that an annual increase of $275,3^000 
in the value of live stock was possible by better breeding 
and feeding, which would bring the tota 74g or
per year in agricultural pro<lucts to $.508 519,Y ,
more than one-quarter, annually, ol the cou y 
national debt.

Demand for Burley Tobacco 
Uncertain.

has been received from V. 
Division, who is in hng- 

markets
The following cablegr 

Charlan, Chief of the Tobacco
fjsfcj. s

it from the Tobacco Division, at Ottawa.

•%vS£, inM’gnifc.-. ’"J'ïi'-Ï.X:
en".""™ ’far

MMnj# IS ssss
Competitive.’ .

Canadian Society of Technical
The announc™^^"j/^diaT£(K

following results: President J vice-Presi-
President University of British L°lumbi , v 
dent, Professor H. Barton, Animal I^‘‘"‘'TVretary- 
ment, Macdonald College, Quebec: Ho h Canadian 
Treasurer, L. H Newman, has
Seed (.rowers Association. * , nr<x:ess of
approximately 400 memfiers, an. ds * * onvention 
organization since las. autumn. rhe hrs W ^
at which formal organization -*1" ‘3^Wednesday, 
held at the Chateau l.aurier Ottawa,
Thursday and Friday, June 2, 3 and .

am

gram

of

Founded Mug J May 20,1920

I srtysxiEBf JïEis ïïsïaB I it**^ringa8Cis ...
. I summer-proMng in int0 ^ring earlier and has
1 trees have made modi ■ ^.V^ Heterrent effect as compared with a very
inpruned or the summer. ■ poss'^V a. °e , .. trec \ve are informed by Mr. summer-pruned and tk I light the theory of summer-pruning in July
earing fruit since 1915 I PalmeLth been experimentally disproven elsewhere, 
ty to make new growth I nf the fart that instead of fruit buds beingl,y Pruned trees is then! 1 bV v^“?lldntr the summer of the preceeding year to 
es would indicate. Tk 1 foLrmfdf,dp ""gD is borne, they are really formed before 
n much later in confia. 1 *hic,h L for the previous crop. That is to say, the 
■> only 3 pounds offi^ 1 K^'jffo. the crop of 1921, will have been formed 
127., pounds for the sum- ■ ^mlt jU(^S «nssible interference by the grower, before 
19'-S /h" th-e UnpnHlai I the trees this spring. We understand
19 and those intervening, i tb? [™ïave been worked out chemically and practically 
-en practically the I fodSent investigators in the United States
e harely started to bear 1 by.t,T.f :t t,^ been proven if the blossoms are removed med and unpruned trey I f" a Wealthy tree, that tree will normally
ness each season. Ik 1 crop the following year, but if the young
iiade considerably more I J the other part of the tree are removed shortly 

SrSti.5y& I Sfiy> -t. ~ fruit. wi„ be borne by those spurs
. here the unpruned hws I SKchard is again being planted at Vine- 
mer-pruned trees. Tk 1 . ., Sdv McIntosh, Baldwin, Duchess and Wealthy
lined trees while having I a” . 0u£ose of investigating more fully the question 

e more growth than" ^Each variety will be given six different
m°tfhhe kinds of pruning as follows: 1, No pruning at all; 2,

,Jn * wh?le.becommS light, dormant prunings; 3, moderate, dormant pruning;
dense, which increase ^ dormant pruning. 5> no pruning to the bearing

materially the difficulty ' fojiowed by sufficient pruning to bring the tree
cost of spraymg, etc. ^ gh 6_ nyQ pruning until five or six crops have
e are indications a ho ^ ^ followed by sufficient pruning to bring the
the fruit is falling og tree into shape. In this experiment information is
Ih’ dUri,°ahe..den1 sought that will prove conclusive as to the treatment of

SvJXSSy! A-—'' —
variety, the Spy being 
thick and bushy, while 
ties such as Wealthy 
Duchess are quite open, 

these varieties, how- 
lean badly from the 

filing wind, due to tk 
ance offered by their 
■eked growth, 
n the light of our pres- 
knowledge of pruning 
I be seen that this ex- 
lent as outlined in 1914 
several objections. In 
rst place the consensus 
ipinion from various 
ng experiments seemsto 
lot so-called summer 
ng given at the time that 
h has practically ceased, 
luivalent in its efiect 
rmant or winter prun- 
If this is so, then our 
irison between heavy 
rmant pruning ys. M 
irther defect, which is 
g has not been taken 
of thtese well-founded 
f course, incomplete us 
:rable value. In yiew 
it, annual pruning just 
ipe df the tree to allow 
i and to keep out all 
ms, therefore, to be the 

orchard until 
is reached 

so as to

POULTRY.
Constructing the Colony House.
For the farm flock, especially in the summer, there 

is a considerable advantage in the portable or movable 
house for the growing chicks, although the same ad
vantage does not exist with regard to the laying flock. 
The laying flock is, as a rule, housed in a house that is 
permanently located at some convenient place 
the bams and stables so that the work of caring for and 
feeding them may be clone with the least extra labor. 
During the summer months, however, the growing chicks 
should be given the opportunity of plenty of free range 
and if the hopper method of feeding is followed the flock 
maybe placed on almost any part of the farm without 
requiring an undue amount of extra labor to care for 
them. For this reason movable houses are found very 
convenient and the colony house that is provided with 
skids and can be moved from place to place on the farm 
is steadily becoming more popular.

Colony houses may be of the permanent type, but 
when built for farm use they are usually of the movable 
type on account of their convenience. One of the troub
les to be contended with in keeping poultry housed in 
permanent houses is the difficulty of keeping the land 
sweet. It is becoming more and more recognized 
among successful poultrymen that a change of soil is 
frequently necessary for the best success with the flock. 
As mentioned before, for reasons of economy it is not 
always possible to move the laying flock about, but with 
the growing chicks it is different and there is no reason 
why, where 75 or 100 chicks are raised annually, there 
should not be one or more colony houses available- 
to provide them with the means of getting a wider 
range over the farm. The soil about the barns and 
buildings will thus be left longer in a satisfactory 
dition for the laying flock to range over.

Speaking of the advantages of the movable colony 
house, F. C. Elford, Dominion Poultry Husbandman 
says: “With the movable house the yards can be changed 
at will, the poultry may be housed in one field after 
another and thereby instead of the poultry becoming 
? nuisance they become a decided advantage. I hey 
help scatter fertility over the farm. One can thereby 
have a rotation—poultry and farm crops—and each 
helps the other. Where poultry is used in combination 
with a fruit farm the houses can be moved along the 
edge of the orchard. These houses can also be used 

advantageously with ordinary farm crops and 
especially with corn, roots, etc. In growing grain young 
e icks are easily reared while being housed along the 
eadland, or in a rough part of the field in movable 
ouses. The grain forms a protection against the 
awks etc., and any little damage that may be done to 

insert™111 more (*ian made up for by the bugs and

An added advantage in this method is that a com
paratively small outlay is required to start. Sufficient 

use room to accommodate the present flock only, 
required ; additional houses can be built each year 

nth 6 !ncrease in the flock demands. Feed that might 
rnerwise go to waste can be utilized. More advantage 

hn„ C weatber can be taken. In the spring the poultry
56 can be drawn into the sun and as the weather 

bi ~mes too warm it can be taken to the orchard or 
su“n- where the trees will shade the birds from the hot

near

e young 
tearing age 
more severe 
wood each year. What 
will, of course, vary

con-

Mr. Palmer is well 
ion, which shows two 

; and one of Wealthy, 
aller or Wealthy tree 

good crop and the 
dense. The 

dense

jy

g a
hick or 
7, shows a very 
at this variety needs

most

n VI

A A- m■

while^*^1 movaBl<: houses fences are not essential, 
the f 3 .Armaient house requires a permanent yard, 

I houJnCr8, of 'vl'tch frequently costs as much as the
I svstpri , !ony housing makes it possible to use a

- em of feeding that saves labor. Where the hens

Lining
least size on 

ved.
y bearing.

account
They were

I
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■-ass,£d3$u°Skfor io
^sold «mo
^ghtdoet*
odd sakat^

■RtS
from^u^y.
jMflU
^'24,928

5,707 sheeftt

*5f
Toronto» Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Market

May13- Receipts and Market Tops. iaMSSCfiftSaSl

CATTLE CALVES

! P

ill
p

w,ek ts- w„k

Maf.S T{S SKft §^$ ”£t &3,679....... .2,373............ 4,<&9 . $18 qq

^::::::iSk:::fe E:-g|=5S
» . 2S£ i;:::; 4:189 43 ....... 29 i7 oo...... :: i3.oa:;*1

. Receipts 
Same 
Week 
1919

Top Price Good Steers 
Week 

Ending
i Week 

Ending 
May 13 

6,191

Week 
Ending 
May 6

6,191 7,313 $15.
696 697.,.. 368 15.
542 696 253 15

1,140 2,968 1,575 16
965 —----- 432 15.
409 720 241 15

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
May 6 

$15.25 $15.00
15.00......... 15.00
15.00......... 15.00
15.00

1919Toronto (U.S.Y.). 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.....
Calgary..........................
Edmonton....

15.00
......... 14.25

16.00........  13.50 East
1 toSTcattle,

I andu,3l7 023 
| cattle, 17,023

6,021 sheep, r
ponding period

HOGS$
SHEEPReceipts

Same
Week
1919

.5,278

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919

Receipts
Same
Week

I I,, , , ToP Price Selects
Week Week Same

Ending Ending Week
„„„ May 6 May 13 lQlfl... 285 $20.00 $20 00232 205 136......... 14.00.......  15.00

71 14.00........ 15.00
33......... 14.00
30......... 9 00

Week 
Ending 
May 13 

4,920

Week 
Ending 
May 6
8,758 ________

.......  1-428 1,576 1,196 21.00
1,095

Week 
Ending 
May 13 
$20.25

Week 
Ending 
May 6

.....$22.25......... $20.

..... 21.25 21.
9ifti - , 775 21 00.......... 21.25 21.
2'*91. 5,271 1,814 21.50 21 00 ........ 20

570........—— 351..........  21.25 ----------- 21
21 00.............  21.00 20.

Week 
Ending
May 13 1919

We»
Ending
May]Toronto (U.S.Y.) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg...............
Calgary..........
Edmonton...........

I
...120.»

...I! 14.06 
16.00

Toro732 14.00120.:..... 212....... 1
45 66 Manitoba W 

Kam). No. 1 
northern, $2.7, 

Manitoba C 
liam).—No. 2, 
$1.15; extra N( 
$1.13; No. 2 f< 

Manitoba B; 
liam). No. 3, 
$1.67; rejected 

Ontario Wh< 
according to f 
car lot, $2 to 
car lot, $1.98 1 
car lot, $1.92 
car lot, $2.02 
car lot, $1.98 
car lot, $1.951 

American < 
prompt shipmi 
nominal.

Ontario Oat 
outside).—No.

Buckwheat .- 
outside)—$1.7 

Rye— (Accc 
No. 3, $2.20 tc 

Peas—(Aco 
No. 2. $3.

Barley.—(A, 
side)—Malting 

Manitoba F 
and, $14.85, T< 

Ontario Floi 
shipment ! 
nominal, Moni 

Millfeed.—( 
real freights, i 
ton, $54; shor 
flour, per bag, 

Hay.—(Trai 
ton, $30 to $3 

Straw.—(Tr 
per ton, $16 t<

381.......654.........  449 263 10......
Market Comments.

Toronto (Union Stock Yards).
During a week of brisk and active 

ratling,previous week's values were fully 
maintained on a normal offering of cattle. 
Mondays receipts totalled thirty-seven 
head, and although trading was a trifle 
slow no change in prices occurred. On 
Tuesday only odd lots were offered for 
sale, most of the good cattle being carried 

until Wednesday when eleven 
hundred additional cattle were received 
at the market; trading on the latter day 
was except,onaHy good and values looked 
a trifle firmer, some sales being made at 
an appreciation of 25 cents per hundred; 

market closed with a good steady
wer rtrüî °i1 Thursday. Local butchers 
were liberal purchasers, while outside 
abattoirs handled several car loads and 
were a factor in maintaining the tone of 
the market. Several car loads of stocker 
and feeders were shipped back to country 
points, but the cold backward spring, and 

ks^uent Jack Gf pasture, together with 
the h,gh initial cost, is retarding the free 
movement of cattle to country pointT 
Local prices are considerably higher than 
American quotations, and Buffalo specu- 
lators have, for the time being, ceasTlto
A fh t0r m the ,ocal I've-meat trade. 
A few heavy cattle 
was

TORONTO MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Classification
Steers

Top
Pria

No. No.

i heavy finished 373 $1509 $14.50-$16 00

13.50- 15.00 15.50
10.50- 13.50 . 13.50

$16.50
Steers
1,000-1,200

Steers
700-1,000

-

$15.50
good

common
588 14.51
60 12.60 $15.25 $15.00-$15.50.I! good

common
13 76 13.00- 14.50
11 74

14 50 
12.50

114 14.25
12.00

13.00- 15.00 
10.00- 12.50

13.50... .12.50- 14.00.......  14.00
11.00- 12.25 
9.00- 10.50.......  10.50

15.0010 00- 12.50. 71 13.00
good

fair
common

1,050 13.85 
12.04 .1150-13
10.49

13.00- 14Heifers 6160 11. 12.2572 9. 11.50 12. 9.
: Cows good

common
11 64
9.55

12.75 13
11

3 11.0 10.50- 12.00....13.00
1 9 0 7.50- 10.00.......  10.50

12.00 10.50- 13.00..V... 13.00
9 25 8.50- 10.00. 10.50

34 6.50. 5.00- 7.00.  7.00

50- 11 50s
Bulls good

common
137 11.58. 10 75 12.50
61 9 43 8.75- 11.25......... 11 50

6 07

13.00

Canners & Cutters 

Oxen

224 5.2,5- 7.00 7.00i
39 12.5011.25 11.25-

Calves veal
grass

14 42 12.00- 17.00 18.00 5,232 9.25 6.50- 12.50.
2................ ........................ ....-------------------------------------------------------.

13.00

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

206.
229

11 28 
10 14

00- 11 50 
00- 10.75

11 50
11.00i were on sale, but there 

wereThpafSeîCe of Pr‘me loads such as 
the r,rlh? fear Ure °f the markets during 
wh,Vh i'1°USifCu Weueks' 0ne choice steer 
thirty n ^hed mth,rteen hundred and 
thirty pounds sold at $16.50 per hundred
nine head of equal weight at $16, one load 

AnmghN°Urteen hundred pounds at 
riei5'°’LWh,ie TSt of the steers weighing 
twelve hundred pounds and upwards sold 
from $14.75 to $15.50. Steers of Ten
wen aCd,l,t0 twclve hundred pounds, as 
well as those of lighter weights, were in
Eh3' dehZ,nd' and 'I"1" a’ number 
which weighed around eleven hundred 
pounds sold at $15.50 per hundred- 
load of twenty-four, which averaged
* l;;r rT and f'F pounds, moved 
at $15, while close to three hundred head 
ranging from ten hundred to eleven
inTan ,;OUrTS m wci8ht sold at $14.50, 

,an. al/uost equal volume at $14 25- 
most of the steers in these weights sold
from $13.75 to $14.75. Thirty-five cattle
purchased by Rush Bros., of Hatchley’
for vTx nhlC lWP,gh-<J nine hundred and 
forty-six pounds at time of purchase last
market .luHn^tim'wevk'at"'sTlT/TthlT

under ten humlred pounds included 
babv-bevl and $1,1 per hundred vas paid 
l,,r ]• 1 z n ’cad, with a load of butcher
'|l,ahV ux-vragnig nine hundred and 
se\enty-four pounds selling at XI 1 ',()■ 

u'r representative sales included 
luenty-lu,, head ave raging nine hundred 
■m- mm-, pound, at 81 1.25, ,wen,v-four 
1,1 aXl bl:5' vtglu hundred and" sixty 

lour pcetn.l- ; s; 1, attd twenty one he'd 
a\ i iaging m i, Hundred pounds

Feeders
800-1,100

good
fair

183 12 53 
11.75

12 00 13.00 
10.7,5- 12.00

13.00
12 005i

selects . 3,892
heavies.... 

lights 
sows 
stags

20.05 19 75- 20.25 20 2.5
18.75- 19.25 
17.7.5- 18.25 
Id 7,5- 17.75 
12 75- 15.25

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

... 21.001,135 . 20.75 . 20.50- 21.00.
.25
.25
.7.5
. 25

845 . .98.
170 .35. 16.50- 17.00.... . 17.00104 16.75.13 .06

Hi<Lambs
- good

common
120 17.57

15.78
16 00 20.00 
14.00 17.00

Hides f.o.b. 
flat cured, lg< 
to 26c.; deacc 
horsehides, cc 
No. 1 sheep s 
ling lambs, $ 
farmers’ stock 

City Hides. 
P?ts, 22c.; calf 
k*Pi 25c. ; hors

14.0020.00
17.00

10.00- 14.00.32
53

heavy'
light

common
Sheep' 15 09

8.34.........
.00- 1 .()() 17.00
•00 1 .00. 10.00

one 12.50 12.50- 13.00....
12.00......r 12.00}|-- 1

|

,7tT 71S ship,ped to Middlesex county 
at $11.25 per hundred, and a load of
ofTni'0^5 31 $IP'25, ind‘cating no lack 
ol optimism on the part of
regarding the future of the
Milch

previous week. Packers contend that 
present prices prohibit them from 
mg to the

to $11.50, or at prices almost equal to 
those prevailing at the same period of one 
year ago. The most generally expressed 
opinion is that while prices will improve 
somewhat over the past week’s low level, 
they will not return to the high leve 
during the previous few months. Price» 
for cattle remained firm, and although a 
few head were unsold, nearly all 53 
were made at prices equal to those pa 
during the previous week. One l03,,, 
top cattle sold at $15.25, and ano 
at $15.50 per hundred; two choice cow» 
and two very fat breedy heifers 
included in the latter load at **"• ' 
other than these two loads,the majo . 
of the good cattle moved between 
and $15. A small number of com 
steers were disposed of at $10, but nea 
all steers brought $11 or over. Bulls™ 
real choice quality brought $14 If 
hundred irrespective of weight, an 
same figure was paid for choice c ■ 
Heavy fat cows sold from $11.50 to > 
and cows poorer in quality down 
the majority of common cows P1 
between $8 and $9.50. Canners sold iro 
$5 to $5.50, and cutters up to 

bulls sold from $8..50 up.

overseas trade except at a 
financial loss, but any attempt to reduce 
prices here is followed by a shortage of 
shipments from country points, and this 
has had a tendency to keep values up 
Local l-utchers are again becoming quite 
a factor in the hog market, and are re
sponsible in many cases for the stronger 
one of the market. Fed and watered 

hogs sold at $20.25 to $20.50 up to 
1 hursday.on which day several sales ■ 
put through at a decline of 59 cents 
hundred.

I he total receipts from January 1 to
-mo-7' V,clusive' were 101,986 cattle, 
--,tbl vdives, 119,248 hogs and 19 591
•mn-i C°,nipnr7 wilh 108,943 cattle, 
- . b l calves, 131,078 hogs and 27,115 
sKcp tecened during the corresponding
period of 191!) 1 s

I $10.

Tallow,—Ci 
15c. to 17c.; cc 
*, 12c. to 15c.

some fanners
meat trade, 

cows were unchanged in value- 
very few good cows are being marketed 
and few sales were recorded above $130 
>ut good cows are saleable at $165 and 
he common kind as low as $80, per head. 
\\ ih Lastern American markets glutted 
with an exceptionally heavy offering of 
I'alves, the local calf market dropped to 
the lowest point of lhe season and 
packers were afforded an opportunity to 
pun hast- at low initial cost. 1 ocal 
receipts were augmented l.v heavy ship
ments from Montreal, and as the market 
name more or 1rs. congested with
nv iiT ! n'l con : mon calves, values were 

Uoun .<2 io >.{ on t W; ;
sold t-ilrh in
Thu. «hiv s i à -,i)

If the

F,
Butter.—Bu 

tendency, decl 
filing as folio 
creamery squ; 
creamery soli, 
cut solids at 
choice dairy al

%1>S-—New
stationary, sell 
wholesale. 

Cheese.—Cl
flU'te firm at 
32c-Per lb. foi 

Maple Syru 
Prices vary frc 
Suon, wholes

, Itry',—p 
?”? Prices fir
tetng quoted 
'arieties to t
Pr^s—Chick,
•ndk-fed, 35c 
P,‘r lb.; hens, 
r6"8’ 4 to 5 11 
3lbs- 49c- pe 
Luinea hens,

i

m
ip
L I. ■

a few were
per

!

it
h

: || X fc-.v calves
: -■% 'll SIX, 5. butUr ■ii 513.75. ' Montreal.

main feature of the market during
, ,xxe,ik. Xva:j a l,rvak (,f about $5 --- 
hundi e,l m the market for calves.
6X11 ur< l,i \"t si*]Ivrs 
for

111 onmm ,-c Theivil11
as 75

a - price paid, 
approxi- 

-- ilia-: fr-

ji glad, a -, mug 
1 1 a 11 ■ b a c i r i a ■ 
Si:: to >

■live lier' ■ •uv row 
I,nils.
'll t,

for . On-, i:n..Its re-fused $16 and $16.25 
A] | Xv' lh V w,-rv sold on the. following
TUTL,V7 SV!- The price of car lots of 

" ,T 1 alV s, 0,1 1 hursdav was $11 
the average price on ap-

Tr'lnml '"c, ,housand bead was $9 
\e 0l|txde buyers purchased

-e . dnralax- and the- market became 
,r‘ 1 ' losing at a range of $11

!

y 1 ; -!,,
: "-t |,u|| .i, ■ : ; I

m' mon
The majority of the clipped sbeeP 

sold on Monday in mixe I lots at $ ■ ’ 
but at the close of the week $12 *a re 
most common price. Spring lambs 
sold at $10 to $14 each.

Hogs remained about

, ■ i ; ;,
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IfjFSEiSPout?$4 below selects, with an 
*3?5iï$3l«®- Stags were, m most

fT ‘S^s.-The'total receipts

compared with 11,331 
24 928 calves, 23,431 hogs and 

«Men, received during the corres-feL rroip„ lre,„

ââàNS «Büj i ms sheep; compared with 13,683
hi,’ 17023 calves, 13,007 hogs andÿÆ'.ivjl during «he cm,-

ponding period of 1919.

Toronto Produce.
Breadstuff*.

Manitoba Wheat—(In store Ft Wil
liam) No. 1 northern, *2.80; No. 2, 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, *2.73^

Manitoba Oats.—(In store, Ft. Wil- JHnSl 2, C.W., *1.18; No. 3, C.W., 

1115-extra No. 1 feed, $1.15; No. 1 feed, 
ills! No. 2 feed, S1.10K.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store, Fort Wil
liam). No. 3, C. W„ *1.82; No. 4, C. W., 
$167; rejected, *1.63; feed, $1.62H-

Ontario Wheat.—f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freight)—No. 1 winter, per 
car lot, *2 to *2.01 ; No. 2 winter, per 
car lot, *1.98 to *2.01; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $1.92 to *1.93; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.02 to *2.03; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $1.98 to *2.01 ; No. 3 spring, per 
car lot, $1.95 to *2.01.

American Corn. — (Track, Toronto, 
prompt shipment.) No. 3 yellow, *2.30, 
nominal.

Ontario Oats.—(According to freights 
outride).—No. 3 white, $1.05 to *1.07.

Buckwheat.—(According to freights 
outside)—*1.75 to *1.80.

Rye.—(According to freight outside)— 
No. 3, *2.20 to $2.25.

Peas.—(According to freight outside)— 
No, 2 $3.

Barley.—(According to freights out
side)—Malting, $1.87 to $1.89.

Manitoba Flour.—Government stand
ard, *14.85, Toronto.

Ontario Flour.—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard, 
nominal, Montreal and Toronto.

Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights, (bags included)—Bran, per 
ton, *54; shorts, per ton, *61; good feed 
flour, per bag, *3.75 to *4.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, *30 to *31; mixed, per ton, *25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto) —- Car jots, 
per ton, $16 to $17.

.

Hides and Skins.
Hides f.o.b. country points—Beef hides 

flat cured, 18c. to 20c.; green hides, 24c. 
to 26c.; deacon or bob calf, *1.50 to $2; 
horsehides, country take-off, *8 to *9; 
No. 1 sheep skins, *2.50 to $3.50; year- 
hng lambs, $1.50 to *2.50; horse hair, 
brmers stock, 42c. to 45c. 
n » i>nR*3es'—City butcher hides, green 
V? or calf skins> green flats, 40c. ; veal 
im *10rse hides, city take-off, $8 to

City rendered, solids in barrels 
l lo *'c': rountry solids in barrels, No. 
' **•t0 15c.; cakes No. 1, 15c. to 17c.

Farm Produce.
®.utter- 'Butter showed a weakening 

*™®ncy, declining slightly in price and 
*mug as foUows, wholesale: Fresh-made 
reamery squares, 65c. to 66c. per lb.;

cut cnivi 801, 8 at 63c. to 64c. per lb.; 
choirp at to 68c. per lb.; and 

to 60c. per lb.
statmlf New-laid eggs kept practically 
SS2£* 86 mg at 53c to 54c per doz^

î ttdvanced and was
Sfr™?hai 34°" Per lb. for the old, and 

M^nlp c *°r ncw> wholesale. 
pricM v!rSyrrUp _R(;ceiPts are light and 
gallon, whole^Te8'5 t0 $3'50 pCr ImIx;rial

and nrirpc~fi^eCe‘pt.s cont'nue to be light 
being Qilntprirfn' v * he followi g prices 
varieties to t[°r llve weight an dressed
prices_ry i °e Pro<lucer. Live weight

3°e- Per lb.; chickens, 
Per lb.- henc pC,r ,b- ducklings, 40c. 
hens, 4’to r j. Under 1 lbs-. 32c. per lb.; 
5 lbs., 40(. s;; 3,c- Per lb.; hens, over
Guinea hen-T^ ''' roosU:rs« 25c. per lb.; 

nens« Per pair, §1.25.

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
,hDThSCu—Chickr,n8’ ,young. 35c. per 
lb. chickens, milk-fed, 40c. per lb.;
ducklings, 40c, per lb.; hens, under 5 lbs.i 
37c per lb ; hens over 5 lbs., 38c. per lb- 
turkeys 45c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. per lb.
Guinea hens, $1.50 per pair.

971

Buffalo. eastern bulls which sold in car lots at 
about $10.25 per hundred. Very com
mon bulls sold around *8.50 to *9 and 
an odd choice bull up to *13.' The 
top for good cows was $12.50; canners 
and cutters from $5 to $7 and common 
cows from this up to $9.50. Quotations: 
Butchers steers, choice, *15 to *15.90; 
good, *13 to *15; medium *12 *o *13; 
common *10 to *12. Butcher heifers, 
choice, *12 to *14; medium, *11 to *12; 
common *8 to *10.50. Butchers 
*10.50 to *12.50; medium, $7.50 to *10.50. 
Canners $5 to *5.50.* Cutters, *6 to *7. 
Butcher bulls, good, $10.50 to *13; 
common, *8.50, to *10.25. Calf receipts 
totalled 1,444. The calf market looked 
stronger and sellers were looking for fair 
lots to sell around *12.

Sheep—Receipts, 286. Spring lambs 
were quoted at *10 to *14 each; ewes, *11 
to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 884. The most general 
price quoted for hogs was *20.75 off car 
weights. Selected hogs of medium weight 
sold up to *21. Quotations, off car 
weights were: Selects, $20.75 to *21; 
sows, $16.75 to *17.

Cattle.—Receipts were only moderate 
at Buffalo the past week, and the 
included a liberal proportion of steers on 
the shipping order, quite a number of 
loads running to the heavy, prime kinds, 
for which there was a very weak outlet, 
prices showing a decline, as compared 
with the previous week, of a full 
half dollar and better and even at the 
take-off, some of these grades were left 
over at the end of the week. Market was 
just the reverse on butchering grades, 
these finding ready sale at a quarter to 
half advance, and more of the good handy 
and light cattle were wanted. The 
season of the year is approaching when 
the lighter grades are shown preference 

the weightier, steers. Very little 
trading was done on stockers and feeders. 
Bulls of all kinds and fat cows sold higher, 
while an improved market was had on 
milk cows and springers. Offerings for 
the week totaled 2,975 head, as against 
2,225 head for the previous week, and as 
compared with 4,375 head for the corres
ponding week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Plain, *10.50 
to *11.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, *11.50 to *12; fair to good, *10.50 
to *11; medium weight, *10.75 to *11; 
common and plain, *10 to $10.50.

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, good to 
prime, *12.50 to *13.25; choice heavy, 
$11.50 to *12; best handy, *12.25 to 
*13.25; fair to good, *11.50 to *12; light 
and common, $9 to *10.

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers, *10 
to *10.50; best butchering heifers, $9.50 
to $10; good butcher heifers, $9 to $9.25; 
fair butchering heifers, $7.75 to $8.50; 
light, common, $6 to $7; very fancy fat 
cows, $10 to $10.50; best heavy fat cows, 
*9 to $9.50; medium to good, $7.50 to 
*8.50; cutters, *5.50 to *6; canners, good, 
*4.50 to *5; old rims, $4 to *4.50.

Hogs.—Market was a little erratic again 
last week. Monday order buyers paid 
up to *16.25 for some sorted light hogs, 
while packers made their buy of handy 
grades at $16, heavies sold at *15 and 
*15.25, and pigs landed largely at *16. 
By Friday heavies moved at *14.75, 
mixed grades and pigs landed at *15.75, 
and some sorted Yorkers went to outside 
buyers at *16. Receipts for the past week 
were 23,500 head, as compared with 
13,811 head for the week before, and 23,- 
400 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Market on choice 
stuff was quite active all of the past week, 
while trace on common and in-between 
kinds was very slow. Monday best wool 
lambs sold at *21, with best clips *10 and 
*19.25; Tuesday no wool lambs were 
offered and best clips ranged from *18.75 
to *19; Wednesday and Thursday top 
shorn lambs landed at *18.50, few *18.75, 
with best wooled grades selling at *20, 
and Friday the best shorn lambs brought 
from $18.50 to *19, with one load up to 
*19.25. Cull shorn lambs ranged from 
*13.50 down, skips going as low as $8. 
The week opened with sheep selling 
steady, but by the end of the week 
prices on these were off a quarter to fifty 

Friday the top for shorn wether 
sheep was *14.25, and best clipped ewes 
sold from *12.50 to *13. Receipts for 
the past week totalled 17,300 head, being 
aeainst 12,305 head for the week pre
ceding and 15,400 head for the same 
week a year ago.

Calves.—The past week opened with a 
few veals bringing up to *15.75, but the 
bulk of the tops had to go at $15. Tues
day and Wednesday the majority again 
sold at $15; Thursday the best brought 
from $15 to *15.50, and Friday tops 
reached up to *16 and $16.75. The 
week’s receipts were 7,550 head, as com
pared with 4,968 head for the week before 
and 7,150 head for the same week a year 

ago.

runs

Montreal.
Horses.—The demand for carter 

purposes incident to the opening of 
navigation, is now pretty well over, but 
dealers are still shipping occasionally to 
farmers to fill requirements for spring 
crop work. Otherwise, practically no 
business is being done in horses. Prices 
held steady, as follows: Heavy draft 
weighing 1,500 to 1,600 lbs., *250 to *300 
each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. 
*200 to *250 each; light horses, *150 to 
*200 each; inferior animals, *75 to *125 
each; good saddle and carriage horses 
*170 to *250 each.

cows

over

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were 
unchanged again last week at 29H to 
30 cents per lb. for city abattoir, fresh- 
killed stock and trade in them was on the 
dull side.

Potatoes.—Supplies of potatoes 
growing somewhat smaller and it looks 
as though before the new crop comes in 
there will be a scarcity. Present prices 
are high, however, and this will tend to 
restrict consumptions. Quotations 
*5.50 to $5.65 per bag of 90 lbs. for 
lots of Quebec White potatoes, ex-track, 
while *6 was being charged ex-store in 
smaller lots.

Maple Products.—The market for 
maple syrup was not active buyers 
having filled their requirements for the 
time being. Prices showed little change, 
being *2.75 per gal. tin. Maple sugar 
was in light demand, at 27c to 30c. per lb.

Eggs.—Practically no change took 
place in the market for eggs during the 
week. Supplies are large and quality 
good and the eggs are being stored. 
Selected, fresh eggs were quoted at 58c. 
No. 1 fresh at 55c. and No. 2 at 50c.

Butter.—The tendency of prices for 
creamery is downward but very little 
change took place during the week. 
Pasteurized creamery was 56 He. to 57c.; 
finest creamery, 55He. to 56c. and fine 
54He. to 55c. in a wholesale way.

Cheese.—The market was firm with 
cheese for local consumption quoted at 
29He. to 30c., and with country boards 
as high as 31c.

Grain.—Little change has taken place 
in the price of oats. No. 2 Canadian 
Western was *1.29H; No. 3 and extra 
No. 1 feed, *1.26H; No. 1 feed, *1.25; 
No. 2 feed, *1.22H; tough, No. 2, Cana
dian Western, J1.26H; tough, No. 3, 
*1.24 H, ex-store. .

Flour.—Prices are steady at their 
recent advance. Manitoba spring wheat 
flour was *14.85 per bbl., in jute bags, 
ex-track, with 10c. off for spot cash. 
Montreal freights and to city bakers. 
Ontario winter wheat was $13.85 per bbl. 
in used jute bags, ex-track. White 
corn flour was steady at *11 to *11.10 
in jute, delivered.

Millfeed.—Prices are firm and sales 
of bran were taking place in broken 
lots with mixed lots of flour, at *57, and 
shorts at $65, while without flour the 
price was *6 to *7 higher. Cornm^l, wass,r^»dydS'Sy"Æ«
bags, delivered. .

Baled Hay.—The market was quiet 
with No. 2 timothy *31 to *32; No 3 
*29 to $30 and clover and clover mixed 
«27 to $28, ex-track.

Hay Seed.-The season is nearly over. 
Prices f. o. b. Montreal, were. Timothy,
17c. to 21c. per pound; red clover, t>Uc. 
to 70c ■ sweet clover, 40c. to 45c.; alsike 
65c to 75cTalfalfa 55c. to 60c per pound.

Hides and Skins—Steer and cow hides 
were 27c. per lb.; bull hides, 22c.; cabres
«?• «° «% ,kr=Vh dip, &. is
;XTm”S= »”j ho?* hides. «10 

to $11 each.

are
Toronto, May 17.—Cattle-Receipts, 

4,200. Included in the offerin_ 
many good, choice cattle. Trade was 
scarcely as brisk as at the close of last 
week and heavy cattle sold 25 to 40 
cents lower, with handyweight butcher 
steers and heifers being quoted steady 
to a quarter lower. Cows and bulls were 
steady. A few baby beef steers|soldat*16 
per cwt., one of 1,100 lbs. bringing this 
price, with a pair of heavy steers of 1,400 
lbs. each at *15.25; eight head of equal 
weight also went at *15. A load of 
choice butchers averaging 950 lbs. sold 
at *14.80, and another heavy load at 
*14.75. The bulk of the butcher class 
moved at *13.25 to *14.25. Choice 
cows sold up to *13.25, with best bulls 
selling at *12, but the bulk in both classes 
sold at *10.50 to *12.
Heavy steers, *14.50 to *15.25; butchers, 
choice, *14 to *14.80; good, $13 to *13.75; 
medium, *11.50 to $12.50. Cows, choice, 
*12.50 to *13.25; good, *11 to $12; 
medium, $9 to $10.50; canners, $5 to $7. 
Bulls, choice, $11.50 to $13; medium, $10 
to $11 ; common, $8 to $9. Calf receipts 
totalled 800. There was a strong market 
in calves and values were one to two 
dollars higher. A few calves fold up to 
$17, with most of the sales at $14 to 
$14.50. Sheep receipts totalled 270. 
Sheep were easier; spring lambs were 
steady, selling at $10 to $18. Ewes sold 
at $10 to $15.50, and yearlings at $15 to 
$17.50.

Hog receipts totalled 2,600. The mar
ket was firm with select hogs selling at 
$20.25 to $20.50, fed and watered, nearly 
all sales being made at the latter figure.

were

were
car

Quotations:

Buffalo, May 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 
2,800, including 40 cars of shipping steers. 
On shipping steers prices were 50 cents 
lower with butcher grades 25 cents off.

Quotations: 
heavies, $14.25 to 

Best

Receipts, 13,000.Hogs—Receipts, 13,0 
Light, generally, $15; iiei 
*14.50. Sheep—Receipts 
clipped lambs were *18.50 to *19. Best 

were *12 to *13. Calves—Tops, 
*16 to *16.50.

, 800.

cents. ewes

Gossip.
Sale Dates.

May 27, 1920—John R. Archibald, 
Seaforth, Ont.—Holsteins.

June 2, 1920.—Can. Aberdeen-Angus 
Association, Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, 
Ontario.

June 3, 1920—Hood Farm, Inc., 
Lowell, Mass—Jerseys.

June 9, 1920.—International Sale of
Milking Shorthorns, Euclid, Minn., U. S. 
A., R. R. Wheaton and A. E. Palmer.

June 9, 1920.—Sunnybrook Farms
Holstein Dispersal, North Toronto, Ont.

June 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1920—Live- 
Stock Breeders’ Association of the Dis
trict of Beauharnois, Limited, Ormstown, 
Quebec.

June 23, 1920.—Mac Vicar Bros., Bel
mont, Ont—Ayrshires.

June 24, 1920.—David A. Ashworth, 
Den field, Ont—Ayrshires, Horses, York
shires, etc.

June 25, 1920.—W. W. Shaw, New
market, Ont.—Holsteins.

Monday’s Live-Stock 
Markets.

Montreal, May 17—Cattle receipts, 
682 Although there was a light run 
of cattle on the two markets, sales were 
slow* On Saturday a load of cattle 
averaging 1,115 pounds per head was sold 
for S15.90. On Monday morning some 
very fair steers sold for *13.25 to $14, 
but buyers have refused to pay the prices 
asked "for the best loads. A large per- 

of the offering was made up of

Cheese Markets.
Montreal, finest easterns 30c..to 31c.; 

Belleville, 30,9-16c.; St Jaycmthe,

wall! S^l^IrflSs

^oloSTa^wh^s^, 31c.

,PC«ar™rVn' 'nS«. white and 
palored’sfWcinia^Sc. to 29c. ; average run. 

26c. to 27H-

l

centage

.

Founde*

Markets
1 °P Price Good 

Same 
t'ng Weekl
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00*17.
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13.00.
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1919 
*20.00

Ending
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15.00. 14.00
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16.00

■

m

ITREAL 
. Charles) 
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Top
Pria

15.00-J15.50.......$15.50

13.00- 15.00. 
10.00- 12.50.

15.00
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12.50- 14.00 
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The Return of the Home- 
Born.

about 32 times its own weight. It 
must, therefore, have eaten its own weight 
in food every' day. The average bird, 
however, eats only about one-fifth of its 
own weight daily, and the onl/ reason it 
doesn’t wax fat and corpulent and die, 
probably, of fatty degeneration,,(t>f the 
heart, is that it has to work so hard for 
what it gets. From morning to night 
it is on the go, eating, most of the time, 
but “scrambling” for every bite. Then 
when the eggs hatch out and there is a 
family of npstlings with gaping mouths 
to be fed, more than double duty must 
be done. No wonder the Maytime lover 
hasn’t time to sing any more. For a 
fellow can’t sing love-songs and “saw 
wood” at the same time.

Considering then, that one bird eats 
so much (and all of our native birds 
are insect eaters), try to imagine the 
vast number of insects put out of busi
ness in our country in a year. Indeed it 
has been computed by scientists that if 
the entire bird life of the world were to 
be destroyed the vegetation upon which 
we depend for life would be eaten by 
insects in about three years. Insects 
multiply with incredible rapidity—and 
it is the birds, chiefly, that keep them 
within bounds at all . . If you don’t
believe the above assertion about the 
devastation wrought by insects, put this 
into your pipe and smoke it for a while: 
The American naturalist, Riley, has 
estimated that the hop aphis—to 
but one species amongst the vaste horde 
of insects—develops 13 generations in 
one year, and that at the end of the twelfth

generation there will be ten sextiilions It must be confessed with ak. 
of individuals. Forbush, another natural- very many of them haw n,;aSba"l!'tlut
ist, says: "If this brood were marshalled their beauty for the arWift Sac1n®celor
into line, ten to the inch, it would extend men’s hats! It is a « >
to a point so sunk in the profundity thanksgiving that thé î°Ï 1611
of space that light from the head of of beautiful birds are ifo 1 b<Xl*s
the procession, travelling at the rate of fashion for millinery__ nartl *°°£L "
184,000 miles per second, would require the good taste of manvwoinén 2L t.l®
2,500 years in which to reach the earth!” against wearing the dead bnHie^'r^

Insects destroy more than $1,000,000- birds on their hats parti $ hjÜ0*"
000 worth of fruit and grains every year, drastic laws have been made •6t°W
even under present conditions. Birds places against such desecratin'1 ***
eat insects.—Read the moral for your- 15 or 20 years ago there wasmi
selves" restriction Then no beautiful birth!*

Are the Bird, Diminishing in even tTsLffeT

Preliably ma„7who' read .hi, can

look back to a time when the wild birds snaring" and shooting birds for the milln 
were much more numerous than they are cry trade.
now,—when bluebirds were very common- Some sort of revolution has coat 
ly seen in the woods, scarlet tanagers were about, but it has not gone far enourt
not rare, cedar waxwings with their pretty Even yet women are frequently am
crested heads were a beautiful sight wearing hats adorned with tufts of
among the orchard trees. The great egret or osprey. Could those women
grandfathers and great grandmothers, how their heads in church if they reali^
too, looking back over fourscore years, that the dainty plumes of the egret grow
tell of a time when the wild pigeons on the parent birds only in the nesting
were so numerous that they afforded one season, and that when they die to adorn
of the most common meat dishes for the a woman’s hat a whole nestful of little
pioneer’s table.—For several years past ones is left to starve?
the Audubon Society of America has As a mattter of fact this country 
offered a prize of $1,000 to anyone finding now exists upon about 10 per cat.
a single pair of wild pigeons. The prize of the bird life that was here once upon
remains unclaimed; mourning doves have a time, and—even leaving millinery
been discovered, but not a single passenger out of the question—the number is coo-
pigeon. tinually decreasing. As the forests de-

Where are the tanagers? Where the crease and the cultivation of fields
bluebirds? Where the waxwings? W here extends the birds are robbed of their
the passenger pigeons? natural nesting places. Many nestfuk

of eggs and even young birds of the 
“ground" varieties, are sacrificed by the 
relentless mower in the hayfields. Cits 
and other enemies take their toll. It 
was even found some time ago tint 
foreigners making up construction gangs 
along the railway route in Northern 
Ontario were shooting and cooking 
songbirds. Then there are the endless 
dangers during the migrating season—the 
countless numbers dashed to death 
against wires and buildings and shore 
lights. Some of the birds are becoming 
wise and flying very high, but many still 
fall by the way.

At best the birds have a hard time to 
live at all. Considering the joy of them, 
and the usefulness of them—that they 
are our unpaid helpers, guarding us 
against starvation, lessening our work 
and expense of spraying, which, were 
if not for them would be intolerable, 
is it not “up to us" to protect and en
courage them ?

BY ALFRED NOYES.

All along the white chalk coast 
The mist lifts clear.

Wight is glimmering like a ghost. 
The ship draws near.

Little inch-wide meadows,
Lost so many a day,

The first time I knew you 
W’as when I turned away.

Island -little island—
Lost so many a year,

Mother of all I leave behind 
Draw me near!

Mother of half the rolling world, 
And O, so little and gray,

The first time I found you 
Was when I turned away.

Over yon green water 
Sussex lies.

But the slow mists gather 
In our eyes.

England, little island 
God, how dear!

Fold me in your mighty anus.
Draw- me near.

But

Little tawny roofs of home,
Nestling in the gray,

Where the smell of Sussex loam 
Blow's across the bay. . .

Fold me, keep me, draw me close,
Lest in death I say 

The first time I loved you 
Was when I turned away.

In The Empire Magazine.
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Our Unpaid Farm Hands.
i mm. ■VERY farmer has a host of unpaid 

farm hands to whom he gives 
never even a thank you. Long 

before he gets out of bed, unless he gets 
up with the gray dawn, these hands are 
“on the job,” and if the farmer could 
compute the amount in dollars and cents 
that they save him in a year he would 
l>e amazed. The trouble is that he can’t 
see it with his two eyes, and so it never 

to him that it exists. On the

E
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contrary, so stupidly, blindly unimagin
ative is he, sometimes, that if he sees one 
of these unpaid helpers treating himself 
to some cherries, on a fine summer 
morning, he takes out his gun and shoots 
him.

-

v
1 XOf course we are speaking of the birds, 

and we cheerfully admit that the robins 
do eat quite a number of cherries in a 
season. The stupidity of the man who 
shoots them to stop the feast exists in 
the fact that he cannot see that the 
robins, by the amount of insects they eat 
in a year, make up a thousand times 
for the cherries they take, eve if they 
ate every blessed one of them. For the 
robin can’t live on cherries. All the 
rest of the year he has to live on other 
things, chiefly bugs. If the farmer 
knfcw a thing or two he would plant 
some wiltl cherry trees, “bird-cherry" 
and “choke-cherry," along the border of 
his cherry orchard. The birds like 
wild fruit best, and will go to it in prefer
ence almost every time il il is to be had.
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Attracting the Birds.!

r*XlRDS come when there are plenty 
|~S of trees about the home, where cats 

’* are few and shot-guns not at all. 
They soon recognize their friends—as 
Jack Miner has conspicuously proved a 
his home near Leamington, Ontario. 
They know when enemies are minus.

But there are definite ways of at
tracting them. One of these is to plan 
borders of barberry, Juneberry, eldet 
berry, sumac, mullberry and wild cherry 
trees about the orchard, barnyard 
anywhere else where the space 
spared. These trees and shrubs a 
beautiful in themselves, afford 
for the birds, and help to distract t 
attention from the fruit-garden, 
they prefer wild fruit. Also sunflow > 
hemp and millet furnish food in 
relished by both summer and win 
birds. The "Japanese” barberry, by - 
way, does not bring “rust” to the » 
as it is claimed the common 'a

Many people make a practice, ospetttfjjt 
in the winter, of systematically 
the birds, and usually a feedmg-pla»°™

inaccessible to 
of the window*.
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can be
As a rule people have no ide k of

the enormous appetites of the birds, anil 
the tremendous numbers ol insects even
one bird can make way with in a season.
The average man, il he had a bird's 
appetite (in proportion to his sized would 
get away with from 80 to 81 pounds 
of food a day. And (he smaller the bird 
the bigger seems to be its appetite. A 
German scientist who kept a canary 
under observation for a month (in the 
peaceful days before the War) discovered 
that, although the little creature weighed 
only It) grams, during the month it 
managed to eat 512 grams of food,

C -No

The Japanese War Memorial
anm'wrsmv f 1™"? ,at ^imposing ceremony

-V. n f,v„; in.oni :ng ii„, , s , I lu Pacific érc iZrihéaoin the 7|f °f, the which can be
< niM'ha I ! xpvditiun.irv I ,, ,• wh,, gave their lives in the At .fi.fty-four Japanese membe of the
wmeh will Im- kept Constant burnineas Vsvmhél of„ka ^ At the top of the column is light 
w.i11 dix.! is tli, . ause „f till Allies! 8 1 of Undying appreciation of the sacrifices of e men is made—absolutely 

—and in full view
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.gfteo
L-» the birds may be seen at their

«> tkt platform may consist of a
w00d covered with bark, the 

slab ol J™*" jnto its crevices melted 
l»rk “Cfwith seed is poured, and the 

visitors rejoice, many kinds
Ï6&* “bl!"

tttndive a stand for the bath
the top m j outward in such

caLot get up. The 
a may be made of cement or
ves*1.1^ tin or anything one chooses, plVariK shallow and provided 
bi h a Èrieî and "islands" upon which 
ST birds can stand when drinking. 
The "islands" may be stones whose tops 
?" T.jprt above the water, which 
lillfte frequently renewed. Also the 
Si should be kept very clean, 

n Is quite the fashion nowadays, 
Ji Je that meets with the full approval 

of the birds, to put up bird-boxes about 
?he lawn These may be fastened to 
L, or posts, and should look as much 
tea natural bit of log or tree as possible. 
Fancy bird-houses with peaks and gables 
L] paint are no good. The birds are 
rot attracted to them nearly so much as 
to the natural houses that cheat them 
into thinking they have discovered a 
nice hole in a tree. Bark makes a good 
cover for the bird-house, or hits of branch
es and twigs may be nailed on log- 
cabin fashion. The roof should shed the 
rain and the bottom should be easily 
removable to permit of thorough cleaning 
when the birds have gone. A very 
important point is to have the hole big 
enough to permit the ingress of the bird 
yet keep out invaders. The hole to 
a wren-house, for instance, should tie 
about the size of a quarter of a dollar. 
Houses with somewhat larger doorways 
will quickly be appropriated by larger 
birds. Of course protection against cats 
must be given. Frequently this is done 
by fixing a circle of tin, painted brown 
or green, about the tree or post at a 
little distance below the bird-house. 
Pussy can get so far, but no further. 
During the nesting season the birds will 
appreciate nesting material hung about 
on branches or fences—bits of string and 
old yam, shreds of raffia, tufts of horse
hair, etc.

■r973May
seeds, flowers, etc. The sugars, of which 
there are a number of different kinds e.g., 

sugar, milk sugar, malt sugar’, 
fruit sugar, dextrose or glucose, etc., are 
among the more important of the carbo
hydrates.

Cane sugar, so-called because it is 
obtained from

in cooking, in this way several ounces 
daily may be given.

Maltose, malt sugar, or a combination 
of maltose and dextrin (dextri-maltose) 
is the best sugar to give the bottle-fed 
baby. It does not irritate the stomach 
and intestines and therefore is not so 
liable to cause a diarrhœa. Usually 
1 to \ y? ounces is given in 24 hours, the 
amount depending entirely on the con
dition of the bowels. If the napkins 

green and loose, you are giving too 
much : if the baby is constipated, you 
can increase the amount. You can buy 
the dextri-maltose at the drug store 
(Mead’s dextri-maltose) or you can 
prepare it yourself. The old-fashioned 
flour ball is a handy way of making it. 
Take a Windsor salt sack or make a 
cotton sack about the size of the lower 
half of your arm, fill it with flour and 
drop it into a kettle of boiling water. 
Boil from 2 to 4 hours, scrape off the 
outer crust and place the core in the oven 
till thoroughly dried. Then grate into 
a powder and place in a dry sealer.

Dextrose or glucose is the sugar that the 
body can burn up. Practically all the 
starch and sugar of the food in the process 
of digestion are changed to dextrose and 
circulate in the blood as such. This is 
very important when you want to give 
nourishment to your patient and perhaps 
the patient has no appetite orisvomiting. 
Dextrose can be dissolved in water and 
injected directly into the blood, of course, 
this is done by the doctor. The practical 

- nurse can give it as a nutrient enema. 
To do this, you need a fountain syringe 
or a bulb syringe. First give a soap 
suds enema (castile soap to make fairly 
good suds in soft water) and this will 
cleanse the bowel. Then hour later, 
inject slowly the nutrient enema. Place 
your patient on her left side with the 
hips elevated (a pillow or two will do). 
To a cup of warm water add Yi teaspoon
ful of salt and a tablespoonful of ordinary 
corn syrup (which is largely dextrose 
or glucose). Inject slowly, taking about 
10 minutes, and keep the water as near 
the body temperature as possible.

Glucose is not harmful. Its only sin 
is lack of sweetness, being about % as 
sweet as cane sugar. Practically all 
the candies, chocolates, marshmallows 
are made from glucose or corn syrup. And 
candies don’t hurt kiddies, that is if you 
don’t give them too much at any one time 
to interfere with their appetite for other 
foods. Neither am I convinced that 
candies favor decay of the teeth.

The chief function of the carbohyrates 
is to furnish heat and energy. It is the 
same with the coal in the furnace. It is 
all burned up into carbonic acid gas and 
water, which we inhale through our 
lungs. So the growing child, who takes 
a large amount of carbohydrates, is just 
filled up with heat and energy. He is 
hot, you know that, because you have had 
him for a bedfellow on a cold night. I ne 
mother knows he is hot because she is 
unable to keep him covered at night 
and whv should she try? He is loaded 
down with quilts and comforter^ just 
as many as she nuts over herself and then 
a few more! Then she tucks him in and

expects him not to kick and rebel. He 
is some kicker too, but don’t blame him 
for it. He is too hot, and if he gets cold 
that doesn’t mean of necessity he will 
get a cold. (Would you like to be told 
how you catch a cold?)

Carbohydrates not only furnish heat 
but also energy. Again the large carbo
hydrate diet of the growing child makes 
him restless—he is just bubbling over 
with energy. The mother says he is 
always into mischief, always doing some
thing and why shouldn’t he? He is like 
a steam engine with the safety valve 
screwed down tight. He will explode 
if you don’t give him something to do. 
So mothers organize games and teach 
your boy to play the game.’’ By this, 
\ mean train him to be “grand, square 
and upright”—no, I am not talking 
about pianos, I mean his cha-actcr his 
ideals—the things that make life worth 
living. As Wellington has said “Water
loo was won on the play grounds of 
Eton,” so your boy’s life-battles will 
lie fought and won at the games which 
you make available for him. One reason 
that accounted in the past for the failure 
of any co-operative movement among 
farmers was this:the boys of a generation 
ago did not play games; life was too short, 
it was too much like a waste of time and 
energy and money, was scarce. They 
never knew what team work meant. 
They were unwilling to chase the balls 
all the time; they wanted to be the captain 
the pitcher or the batter, an 1 if they didn’t 
get what they wanted, there was a great 
temptation to pout and sulk. When 
they grew to manhood, the game was 
again played. The line fence—but why 
say more? Bad friends for a generation 
or two, and what did it amount to after 
all? So, once again mothers, if you want 
your boys to be worthy of you, encourage 
manly games, and you attend them, too, 
when you can. Take as much pleasure 
in an honest defeat as in an honest victory. 
The thing is not in beating the other 
fellow but in “playing the game.”

Tell Dad to buy some balls, bats, gloves 
and a mask when he 
mother, go along an 
and net. Then you and dad will renew your 
youth by just showing those youngsters 
that you both are still in the game. Then 
too, you will find the car in the barn 
more often at night. You simply will not 
be able to pry the children away from 
home—there’s too much fun. You can 

your community spirit now, and 
home and your farm can be the

cane

sugar cane, is identical, 
from a chemical standpoint, with the 
beet sugar made in Wallaceburg and 
Chatham from the sugar beet. As 
patriotic Canadians,, we should use beet 
sugar rather than cane sugar which 
chiefly from Cuba.

are
comes

I

Mustapha Kernel Pasha
Leader of the Turkish Nationalists, who has set 
up ah indépendant Turkish Government at 
Angola. He claims that the Sultan is under the 
thumb of Great Britain, and that the Allies 
violated the armistice when they took possession 
of Turkish territory before the Treaty had been 

J The Allies claim that said territories 
not Turkish but Arab. His fbrees are ‘ 

marching on the Dardanelles.

goes to town, and you 
d buy a tennis racquet

signed

Milk sugar is of special importance to 
the bottle-fed baby. It has been proven 
that this sugar is the most common 
cause of diarrhoea associated with green 
Stools. So, in a case of diarrhoea in the 
baby or when you notice green napkins 
even though there is no diarrhoea, reduce 
the amount of sugar the baby is getting. 
On the other hand, if the baby is 
stipated, give it more sugar and less tat. 
I recall a little mother who used ordinary 
brown sugar in place of purgatives, giving 
about M teaspoonful 2 to 4 times a day 
until the bowels become regular Milk 
sugar is an especially valuable food in 
fevers. We feed fevers nowadays and 
milk sugar can be given in large amounts 
and it will not sour in the stomach. It is 
not nearly so sweet as the ordinary cane 

granulated sugar, but it has the 
food value. It is often used to 

the lemonade and is used even

School Work for the Birds.
It is easy to interest boys and girls 

in the birds, and in many schools manual 
training work on bird-boxes is taken up 

spring draws near with its promise 
of bringing the little migrants back 
from the south. In many places in 
Ontario this work is especially encouraged 
by the Horticultural Societies, which 
are now recognizing the advisability 
of lining up bird-encouragement and 
bird-protection as a part of horticultural 
work. Occasionally prizes for bird-houses 
are given to the boys at fall fairs.

In the United States “Arbor Day” 
and Bird Day” are now usually celebrat
ed together in the schools. In some 

j X0rk Sfatc schools May 5th, 
Audubon Day" has been chosen as a 

Perpetual reminder of the birth of Audu- 
Pon|' me great American bird-lover and 
lrd-student, and 3"practical exhibition, 

wth essays and talks on birds, their 
«se, care and habits, is a feature of the day.

start 
your 
center of it all.

If you want your boy to be a “sissy", 
never dirty his clothes, never fight or get 
mad, never do anything unless he is told, 
never want to learn to swim or skate or 
play ball, do not allow him to eat any 
1, sugar, on his porridge or in his, cake. 
2 starch, potatoes, (at $6 a bag and they 
are cheap at that, compared to many 
other foods) bread or rice. 3, fruit, 
apples, etc. 4, vegetables, etc. But 
if he does eat any of these things, expect 
him to be a real l>oy.

:

con-

Sodium Iodide for Goiter.
“Juanita,” Simcoc Co., Ont.
Goiter.—-I have had goiter for about 

two years. Am 10 years old. How 
much sodium iodide will I need to take?

Ans.—You can purchase the sodium 
iodide at any reputable drug store. If 
you cannot get sodium iodide, potassium 
iodide will do just as well. Buy x/i 
of an ounce, and put it in a four-ounce 
I Kittle and fill with water. Take a teas- 
spoonful in water once a day after dinner. 
Take a bottle of this medicine twice a 
year, every 6 months. It is not poisonous. 
You could take the whole bottleful and 
the only ill effect would be nausea and 
vomiting. Take a tape measure and 

how large your neck is; record it. 
Do that again in t) months and let us 
know the result.

sugar or
same
sweeten

Since birds are the most important 
cneck we have on fruit and crop-destroy- 
■ ? lnsecjs, all this effort to stimulate 
",rest in and appreciation of birds 
shuvP' Ya*uable, even from a commercial 
„ tL P°lnt- It is valuable also from the 

thettc and moral standpoint. Children 
“«mm nnd women who ,ove hirds are 
Thl - lf the>’ did not love them.
g*5 t^selewhofield °f intCrCSt 

tnJ'j ^nd the whole movement tends 
sonne ShErea^6L i!,y 1,1 hfe. What would 
littlegfeatt, Wlt.hour the carolling of the 
and h!t . d S0,Wers? What interest 
fields l y would not the woods and 
bîrds? 086 WerC <llcre
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P■a see
“never see

An old Scotch lady was noticed by 
her minister to fall asleep every time 
he preached, whereas, when young men 
from St. Andrew’s University acted as 
substitutes, she remained awake and 
was most attentive.

The minister one day demanded an 
explanation 

• replied :
“Weel, meenister, I ken the word of 

God is safe in your hands; but when 
the young fellows from St. Andrew's 
come along it takes me all my time 
to watch them.”—Houston "Chronicle.”

.1no longer any
:

Your Health.
if her conduct. She

“mkihcus”
Carbohydrates

Gasoline for the 
rpHp Human Machine.

I taiif,rb>0bydrates delude foods con- 
l Mining sugar, starch and cellulose.

the vegetahlXVnn.ersa 11 y distributed in 
vegetables f k,mgllom. being found in 

’ lrUlts! grain, roots, leaves,

The Orient Teaching the Occident. 
The orient the lacquer ware

teaCahnd Chi^v^ong been famous.
for which Japan

in EnglandA Japanese
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I Christ will take the trr».ki 
rQu.iet Hour."
Christians arc living ■
moment. With their
£îl?nlS Perfect life they^nSh*
Ming repentant, becaiwe
vvhkc.kthe Great Exampfe^®*V ■ 
U hen they set out to obevtitiZrvP* I I 
ordere the very first 8w ■
(S. Matt. 28 : 19). The «J! ■ I
we may judge by Acts 19; 1Aa'T hü" ,thc "laying on oteto I r V16 doctrines of the rwJS5' I 
of the dead and of eternal », 
they are never forgotten by
àÇS-l^n^tMhHifeafter|

The Children's Poem.
Bird Songs.

HELEN *. RICHARDSON.
The robin sings: “Cheer up! cheer up!”

The bluebird: “Tru-al-ly!”
The meadowlark: “Spring o' the year!”

Goldfinch: "Per-chic-o-ree!”
The crow sends forth his: 

caw!”
Redwing his: “O-ka-lee!”

And we all know the blithesome 
Of merry chickadee.

And then who has not heard bobwhite 
His name call o’er and o’er,

From fence rail or an old stone wall 
Where he has perched before? 

“Chewink! chewink!” ground robin 
"Teacher!” the oven bird;

And I suppose there’re many notes 
That I have never heard.

.eV, ffl
•ft*

3230
3 231

f. C
if

( 323f“Caw! caw! m

song
,2*7/

3218 :

If I have said little about ttâ 
it is not because they are uui 
in my estimation, but became 
so tremendously important that^Ul 
it for granted every sincere Cl 
has, deep down in his life, fia 
foundation spoken of in our 
“first principles” (according 
Epistle to the Hebrews) are rem 
faith, baptism, laying on of làd 
the certainty of resurrection ati 
judgment. The writer of the iL_ 
says: “let us cease to speak of the*»!
principles of Christ, andpress on art! 
perfection.” P™» « Wo

When a foundation is laid it («mans 
there to uphold the building. It fe of 
the greatest importance, butlfcotjectne 
of a builder is not reached as soon as tin 
foundation is laid. Those who rest all 
their hopes on Christ, turning ffùm tkir 
own poor works in deep penitence and 
putting all their faith in Him, cannot 
be satisfied as if they had “afedy 
attained, either were already perfect" 
as St. Paul puts it. The Great Objective 
is as far beyond our attainment ns the 
sum is out of our reach in the sky. And 
yet we can never rest satisfied short of 
the ideal our Lord has held up in the 
words: “Be ye therefore perfect, even 
as your Father which is in Kènienh 
perfect.

If the Pharisee had really been as good 
as he thought himself to be, hi! way of 
sitting down in self-satisfaction HOald 
at once have proclaimed him a Etimt 
Until we are perfect, as our Father is 
perfect, we must press toward the mart.

It is related of a man who was preddnt 
of a great Rail Works in the U. S. that 
when a visitor asked the secret of his 
business he answered: “We always try 
to beat our last batch of rails. That's 
all the secrets we have, and we don't 
care who knows it.”

A Christian, who keep his eyes on tk 
lieauty of the Master’s life, can never 
grow self-satisfied. If he measures him
self by other men—especially if he chooses 
the most degraded person he can find-die 
may think that he is as good as his neigh
bors. Perhaps better than the average. 
The tree that looks only at the little 
bushes on the ground may feel ;very 
high up. But, if it looks up at the am, 
its attainments don’t seem worth boasting
about. :üaB

Why do we struggle after perfection- 
Is it because we expect to be paid well 
for goodness when this eartly life is overt 
Some people talk as if our only object 

' in trying to be holy were for thésatew 
the eternal reward. What do you thins 
of a man who is only honest because M 
thinks that is the best policy? A man who 
is honest when it is not good policy's 
really trustworthy.

Our Lord tells His disciples to return 
blessing for cursing, love for hate, praye 
for persecutions. The reason He gi 
for such behaviour is “that yc njhy . 
the children of your Father which is w 
heaven : for He maketh His sun to 
on the evil and on the good, and „ 
rain on the just and on the unj _
He goes on to explain that if we on.lyllt „ 
those who love us we have no ne 
call ourselves children of the wO 
Love. “What do ye more than otnenr 
He asks. “Be ye therefore perfect,^ 
asyourFatherwhich is in heaven is pert*. 

Our objective towers high abo
Shall we—like the Pharisee-choose on
more easily reached? There wo' . 
no lasting peace in such a comp 

It is our business to press 
perfection, no matter i"413.4 0 raison 
record has been. Conmgsby 
tells of an Englishman who horned ^ 
Mexico to offer his services to ling 
during the War. He wasçonsumpW*, 

ism” but was eager to do his D‘ ■ r-«ertion, 
last six months,” was his eag 0f

speaking each “it would be something.
is hardly chaps don't last as long.. ^ fArevery

nothing for In Christ's army there is room to

3247says,
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How to Order Patterns.
I

Order by number, giving 
measurement as required, and allowing 
at least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Address Fashion Department 
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine, London, Ont. Be sure to 
sign your name when ordering patterns 
Many forget to do this.

fage or !, H

1 i $
32463238

è i=3»

I
POSITIVELY NO PATTFRNS WILL 

BE SUPPLIED EXCEPT THOSE IL
LUSTRATED.

When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name......................................
Post Office....................................
County................................................
Province ..........................................
Number of Pattern 
Age (child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist

7 ; !' 2991
d [4

‘ 3s

4\ <3223

£293

r
Bust. ............

Date of issue in which pattern ap
peared ........................................

3023

/J V®322SV >3234. A New Play Apron. 
Cut in 5 sizes:. . . 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years.

A 4-year size will require 1 J-g yard of 
of 36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

3247. A Charming Gown 
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38,' 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust
) A■ \ y\êmeasure. A 38-inch 

size will require 4% yards of 36-inch 
material for the dress, and 1 % yards for 
the jumper or over-blouse. The width of 
the skirt at lower edge is 1 % yard. Price 
15 cents.

L ■ *♦ r

Ù;3f

: 111 ? r.
3224

4
3219 \£90S

3223. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. A 

6-year size will require 2 yards of 27-inch 
material for the guimjje, and 2>£ yards 
lor the overdress. Price 15

3219. Lounging Robe.
opÇ.o1 }n 4 s‘f®s: Small, 32-34; medium, 
36-38; large, 40-42 and extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. A medium size 
wiU required 7% yards of 36-inch mater- 

Lhe width of the skirt at its lower 
edge is 2 yards. Price 15 cents.

6

3238. Girl's Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6,
6-year size will’ ré 
27-inch material.

2991. Ladies’ House Dress
and n' 7 kSizek 34’ 36’ 3S- 40, 42, 44 
ana 46 inches bust measure Size W
reqmres 5% yards of 36-inch material
PHceNs ceT" e’lg"' " ab°Ut >'ar'ls"

3224. A set of New Sleeves.
C ut in 4 sizes: small 10, medium 12 

large, 14, extra large, 16 inches 
lullest part of the arm. It will 
‘ 4 yard of 27-inch material for 
Js yard of 36-inch

cents and 10 years. 
3 z.t yards 

Price, 15 cents.
over 

require 
No. 1,

, , . , , material for No. 2,
and /s yard of 36-inch material for No
Price 15 cent's °f Sl"‘V0S in a medium size.ial.

2871. A Simple Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 

Size 4 Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

2905. Ladies’ Corset Cover 
Cut

„, , vears.
requires 2^ yards of 36-inch 

material. Price, 15 cents.
orioo ,ln 4 s‘znes;oSma|l. 32-34; medium, 
30-38, large, 40-42; and extra large 44-46 
inches bust measure. Size medium re- 
quires 1H yard of 36-inch 
1 rice, lo cents.

3221. Misses Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 1,8 and 20 years 

l or an 18-year-size, 4)i yards of 38-inch 
material will be require 1. Width of 
skirt at lower edge is about 1% yard 
1 rice 15 cents.

2893. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 

Size 14 
material.

322.). Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium,

• >(>-38; large, 10-42 extra large U-.p 
inches Lust measu . ,\ ,n.di, s;

V'|i:in: 4 yards oi 36-inch 
Price 15 cents.

material.
Our Objective.

3231-3218. A Charming Costume F a?he r eJ"e ^.°rt: Perfect, even as your
40U4a»St4432a„1iCü,t. V'T' 34’ 3li- 38■ s- Matt. 5^48* 'S pcrfect-—
Skirt 3218 cut hit sizTs 22 2^26^30 fi \Vhercforc lct ' ease to speak of the 
32- and 34 inches 4ist n^eésuïe^’Poé So Trfr °f Christ* on

years. entire costume 73 o -yards of 3ft In,-I, f i P.cr^ecti°n, not laying again a
rCPriceS I4- "2 YranlS °f 3(i inch ,nat(?rial wiU he required for a medium voTkl 3 ° f rePentance from dead

patters 15 cents FOR EACH pattern. " and'of eTenra! jK»^ d-|'

3246. A Dainty Dress f ^
mil";* S:,zes: 4,', «. 10 and 12 vears. with"me for

. 1 require 3?-4 yards of have
material, and 1yard for the 

jumper or ovvr-blouse. Pri. c 15 cents

our readers has found fault
never , p‘ oaching sermons” when I 
never been ordained 

desire to “preach” and 
are not intended to be 
friend has also 
find i

size
material.

will

I have no 
our weekly talks 

1 sermons. M 
told me that he 

m my writings any ment 
, , -I reP<mtance” or “ha 

lay mg on of hands ”
1, ' nought that I was 

'reek to real Christ i.-*nS—,t 
llke'y that those who care

8250.
Cm in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 10, |o 

4i, milles bust measure 
-size will

Ladle’s Dress
v-8025. ! ;

' tit 111 1 sizes;
36-3,8; large, -J||- (_>. 
inches bust 
quires ! ■',

can t
A 38-inch 

yards of 3ii-ii„-j, 
of the skiif 

I rice, I., cent

■8m. 111, 12 51; me, limn
ami extra large, 44-46 

Size medium 
36-inch

ofrequire 5 1 
I lie w idimaterial, 

lower edge is 1 pj Vi,
orat measure. 

v.inH reft material.
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Ask Yodb Retailer for Goods Bearing the Above Trademark

The Seat of the Prudent 
Housewife1s Approval

HE Canadian housewife has for three 
( Z'^N generations been using products of the 
V- ) Dominion Textile Mills for sheetings, 
pillowcases, towelling, underwear and summer 
qarb Fine cottons for intimate garments, or wear- 
resist fabrics, such as Steel Clad Galatea or 
ROCKFAST Drills, are all included under e 
Housemark of The Dominion Textile Co. Limited.

dominion textile
COMPANY LIMITED
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Cet a Backet, and Realize f ___ _
what an infusion of Really j 5ÂLÂIIÂ 

Pure Fine Tea Tastes lifcff

I penitent soul. He gladly welcomes each 
I prodigal, who turns in loathing front 
I past sins and longs for purity and soul- 
I healing. The thief, who—by his own 
I confession deserved to be crucified, asked 
I only to be remembered by the King. 
I But the promise of satisfying comrade- 
I ship was instantly given. The opportun- 
I ity for earthly service seemed to be over,
I yet that dying recruit was accepted and 
I welcomed by the Commander-in-Chief.
I Perhaps the opportunity was not over,
I after all. The penitent thief, who turned 
I to Christ in the eleventh hour, has 
I helped many despairing souls to trust 
I the Saviour in death, even though they 
I cared nothing for him in days of health.

We think of the wasted years here,
I and then we try to picture the joy of that j 
I penitent soul in Paradise. He had faith 
I to recognize and courage to acknowledge 
I the King, who was insulted by the crowd 
I in His apparent helplessness. Satan I 
I dare not claim that victim as his own, I 
I when the King Himself walks with him I 
I as a familiar friend.
I There was a joyous welcome for the I 
I penitent thief. Shall we become dis- I 

couraged though our objective is so far I 
out of reach? He knows we love Him I 
and are trying to be like Him. “He will I 
forgive if we only believe,”—if we honestly I 
confess our sins and press toward thé I 
mark, trusting in Him for the strength I 
we need.

In this age of “great deeds” we must I 
not grow discouraged if there is little I 
chance in our lives for anything more I 
exciting than the trivial round and the I 
common task. A dying woman said I 
despairingly: “I haven’t done anything, I 
not anything at all. Only cared about I 
my home, looked after it, and tried to I 
make my family comfortable and happy." I 
How surprised many such home-makers I 
will be when the King says to them: I 
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 1 
of the least of these My brethren, ye 
have done it unto Me.”

We are far from our 
we still press toward the 
unto Jesus.

Are you feeling discouraged? Why the 
King Himself is your Comrade. He is 
close beside you.

He carer about 
says: “All power is 
heaven and in earth.

We are weak and sinful but we are 
of great value in the sight of God So 
Browing says:

? à
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Black, Green or Mixed * Never Sold in Bulk “EMPIRE” 
CORRUGATED IRON 

“EASTLAKE” 
STEEL SHINGLES

-r.v. {

rnnikss Old Men
An Imperial Endowment 
Policif makes it easq 
for t|ou to escape 
their bitter experience

_\

!are admitted
Standards of Quality

Now booking for June 1st 
■ nd later, only
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^ARTICLES of food left in the mouth, 
Z decay and spoil good teeth. The 

rule to follow is clean with Colgate’s 
twice a day see your dentist twice

PB
vour progress, and He 

given unto Me in Bn
to:

a year.

Brush teeth thoroughly with Colgate’s 
Ribbon Dental Cream—up and down— 
from the gums—inside and out—night 
and morning.

4c. for Trial Size !;
“All I could never be,
All, men ignored in me, 
This, I was worth to God.” 

His eyes are on us, and our 
Him.

: Send 4c. in stamps 
for sample of 
Colgate j Ribbon 
Dental Cream, or 
of Colgate's Talc.

For 2c. more we 
will send 3 tiny 
bottles of Colgate ’$ 
Perfume! to make 
the fa mous 
perfume test.

iklffot,On Head. CrossandFretfiil. 
Hair Fell Out

eyes are on
We are helpless alone.

“But I need, now as then,
Thee, God, who mouldest 

Without Him we can do nothing but 
W‘th H.m our power cannot be measured 
St fau showed his faith when he said-
»t,«nph«0„a,lh"’Zg‘,hr0Uih Chr”'

This is the order of our Chief- 
ve therefore perfect.” Shall we be faith
less and discouraged? “Man has forever."
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men.”1 Colgate’s is delicious to use. It is safe. 
Dentists recommend it because it contains 
no harmful drugs or harsh grits.

“When my baby was three months 
old her head broke out in little led 
pimples and then in a week it broke 
out in ringworms. The ringwonns 
were very large and there were 
several on her head, and her scalp 
would bleed. She was very cross 
and fretful at times, and her hair 
was falling out.

"1 used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment, and after I had used one cake 

I wish to thank the friends who h i I of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of
sent papers tor the shut-in. Such .a !■['c I I Cuticura Ointment she was healed."
fions ns "Onward,........ fhe Kina' o' ""‘l I I (Signed) Mrs. Lelah Sargent, Nam-
"Kast anil West,” “The Sketch ” o’ | | P3. Idaho, Feb. 24, 1919.
m. 'specially appreciated bv patients I I Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment end 

o'fP1 , ? arf,s- ,TI"' papers , Talcum for all toilet purposes,rom 10(1 tolled lit the public wards I Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold

Diiiu i.-,,,,. I I throughouttheDominion.CanadianDepod
«■' I AKXCOMR, I ! Lyman», Limited, St. Paul SL. Montreal

1 '''st Ave., F oronto I I iPFCuticura Soap shaves without mus.
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Faded Apparel
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A Direction Book is in package. , 
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also come to be looked upon, somehow, 
as the hall-mark of poor housekeeping. 
But he is not brought up in horse-manure 
or other dirt as is the house-fly, and he 
does not go, as does the house-fly, straight 
from a pile of filth that adheres to hairy 
legs to our food supplies, over which to 
crawl and preen with great content.

Yes, straight from the uncovered 
heap or privy vault the house-fly 

may come, or—even worse—straight from 
the carelessly deposited sputum of the 
consumptive or excreta of the typhoid 
patient. He neither knows 
that dirt and disease germs cling to his 
legs, and great is his satisfaction if he 
find a juicy roast of meat or sugary pie 
over which to make an itinerary, finding 
a free-lunch counter at every step. If the 
pantry is barred and sealed to his aerial 
way he is still quite philosophic—he is 
contented with the next best thing; and 
that, perhaps, is the baby’s eyes as he 
lies sleeping in the cradle, or little Mary’s 
molasses-covered “piece” which she has 
laid down for a moment but intends to 
resume eating as soon as she has trans
acted some very important operation of 
play.

Thus it is that the house-fly becomes 
one of the most active agents in carrying 
and distributing disease—in causing epi
demics. Even were that not so war to 
the death should be waged upon him for 
his filthiness. Always he is filthy, and 
often he may be a positive danger signal.

NEW JUNE NUMBERS OF

Columbia
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Beautiful Symphony Records
Dinoreh Ornera Leg géra (Shadow 

Song) Marie Barrientos.
Baby Mine and Mammy’s Sang, Lucy A2911 

Gates. 10* $1.00
The Want of You and I Know a Lovely A2897 

Garden, Louis Graveure. 10* $1.00

49596 
12* S. D. $1.50

;4

Molly on the Shore 
Brahms Valse in A

(Irish Reel) and 
Flat (Brahms) 

Juba Dance (Southern Negro Dance) 
Percy Grainger, Piano Solo. 

Dardsnella and If You Could Care 1 
(Waltz) from “As You Were” 
Sascha,Jacobsen, Violin Solos.

Mikado Medley—Overture and Mlle. Modiste, Medley.—Overture. 
Philharmonic Orchestra of New York.

" vX A6145 
12* $1.65

%

Lucy Gates tings Sweet 
Lullabies

A2912 
10* $1.00 
A6146 

12* $1.65
Where Flies Come From.

It is not necessary to state, perhaps, 
that the eggs of the fly are laid preferably 
in horse-dung; failing that, in any other 
damp and dirty material that can be 
found. The dirt in the cracks of a piggery 
will do for a hatching-bed, a bit of decay
ing vegetable matter in a cellar, a pile of 
rotting straw, an old mattress thrown on a 
dump,—anything at all that is muggy, 
and smelly, and “horrid.” Within a few 
days the eggs hatch into tiny, white 
wriggling maggots. In a few days more 
the maggots become still and rigid, each 
in a hard little pupa-case of its own; 
but in a surprisingly short time the 
changes in the pupa form are completed, 
the end of the pupa-case is opened and 
the full-grown fly emerges all ready for 
action.

The first eggs are laid by the few big 
buzzing females that have escaped the 
winter, snugly hibernating in some crack 
or hole. But the new crop of females 
hasten to lay more eggs—on the dung- 
pile, of course, if the manure hasn’t been 
hauled to the field or properly covered 
up; otherwise in the first conveniently 
dirty spot. Again and again during the 
summer the process is repeated, and 
so the flies multiply with amazing rapidity 
until, by “preserving-time,”—but you 
know how they are at preserving-time. 
Incidentally this happens to be typhoid
time, par excellence, also you can deduct 
the inference for yourself.

Bands—Descriptives—Novelties
Ok I Reign, Masse Jeans, Reign, and Meet Done Travelling, Fiske A2901

University Jubilee Singers. 10* $1.00
Swallow Tail and Greenfields of America (Irish Reels) and Liverpool soano 

and O’Neil’s Favorite (Irish Hornpipes) Patrick J. Scanlon, , JJ» «î m
Accordion Solos. 1U *, U°

Hawaiian Smiles (Waltz) Ferera and Franchini, and la the Heart of A2916 
Hawaii, Louise and Ferera. Hawaiian Guitar Duets. 10* $1.00

Emmet’e Cackoo Seng and Emmet’s Lullaby, Frank Kamplain, A2904 
Yodler. 10* $1.00

Boeten Commander/ March, and Colonel Bogey March, Columbia A2903 
Band. 10* $1.00

Smoky Smokes and Happy Daye in 
Dixie, Prince's Orchestra. In
cidental Chorus by Peerless 10" $1.00 
Quartette.

Abe Kahibble at the Ball Game, and 
Abe Kabibhle Dictatee a Letter, A2907
(Abie the Agent Series) Harry 10* $1.00 
Hershfield, Recitations. 

lfh.bi Boys March, Bell Solo, British 
Orchestra Accompaniment and E4562
Among Flowers, Waltz, Columbia 10* $1.00 
Mfexican Band.

The Very Newest Dances
Hold Me, Fox-Trot, Art Hickman’s 

Orchestra. Incidental Piano Duet, A2899
by Hickman and Ellis. Intro. |Q>
Midnight Maid. Dance It with Me 
Again, One-Step, Art Hickmans 
Orchestra.

Medlev One-Step, Columbia Dance Orchestra, and Myetery.
Medley Fox-Trot. The Happy Six. Incidental Chorus Sung by 
Jack Kaufman.

Oriental Stars. One-Step, and Bound in Morocco, Fox-Trot, Prince s A2906 
Dance Orchestra.

When Mv Baby Smiles at Me. Fox-Trot, Ted Lewis Jazz Band, and A2908 
Ross of Washlagton Square, Medley Fox-Trot, Kentucky 10 
Serenaders.

Who Wants a Baby, Medley Fox-Trot, and The Crocodile. Fox-Trot,
Columbia Saxophone Sextette.

Left Alone Again Blues. Medley Fox-Trot, and Alexandra, from
‘‘Aphrodite*’ Medley Fox-Trot. Yerkes Jazarimba Orchestra.

Delilah. Medley Waltz, Columbia Orchestra, and In Skadowland,
Waltz, Prince's Orchestra.

The Popular Hits—of Course !
That Wonderful Kid from Madrid, A1 Jolson, Comedian,

You in C-u-b-a. Jack Kaufman. . .
Who’ll take the Place of Mary. Peerless Quartette, and Mother •

Hands, Lewis James. .
Jean, Peerless Quartette, and What a Day That’ll Be, Frank

Hiawatha’s Melody of Love, Lewis James, and Uaderaeath Southern £2914
ikies Lewis James and Chas. Harr,son. ™ *1*0

Lazv Mississippi, Campbell and Burr, Tenor Duet, and Row of £2909 
Virginia. Henry Burr, Tenor Solo. 10 *100

New Columbia Records on Sale the 10th and 20th 
of Every Month at All Columbia Dealers*

149
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto.

A2900

it

touts Graveure Glorifiée a 
Great Love Song$1.00How to Fight Flies.

Swatting the flies helps a little to rid 
the house of the pest. So does fly- 
poison, although it is a disagreeable 
method, and dangerous if there are 
children about who may drink the 

Better is sticky fly

A2905
10*

$1.00

sweetened water, 
paper. If the flies can get into the pantry 
place some tanglefoot there, near to the 
food that has the most odor but which 
should be screened by a wire-neeting 
cover Put some more near the window 
in the kitchen or elsewhere; a few particles 
of cheese distributed over the paper will 
help to bait the flies. Another recom
mendation is to darken a room, put a few 
drops of carbolic acid on a hot shovel 
and swing the screen door open as t 

™flce” to it. (We have not tried

$1.00 
A2910 

10" $1.00 
A6148 

12* $1.65 
A6147 

12" $1.65

flies
Sense n°doors and windows help totop and I II See A2898 

10* $1.00 
A2913 

10* $1.00
0ftCn a """by drawing 

one
flies out.
L™fh,lt'„dow"h,d=,k,vin^bu,

!lâ^ac3Æ*Œo£

the screens will have to e M indoors it 
In short, in fighting th pe that the 

should always be rem .f—10 headfly has but one ambition,nut '
towards the str0"gpe foveTthe smell of 
{"He0 loves £ smell of cheese.
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A roof that 
will last a 

lifetime without repair 
I and give you the most, 

effective „ protection 
I against lightning, fire 

and every kind of 
[ weather, is the cheapest 
I roof to buy. And that 

is the kind of a roof you 
get when you 
Pedlar’s “ George ” or 
“Oshawa ” Galvanized ; 
Steel Shingles. Send 
us the dimensions of ( 
your buildings and let j 
us give you an esti
mate of the cost of re- 

I roofing with Pedlar 
Steel Shingles.

"Rotf with Metal for Softy} 
and Permanence"

I PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED

(Established 1861) 
Executive Office end Fee*

| tories : Oshawa, Ontario.
Branches : Montreal, 

Quebec. Halifax. 
St. John, N.B., 
Ottawa. Toronto, 
Winnipeg. Calgary, 
Vancouver.

-

use
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tbtHofa*1

Fifty Years of 
Progress

The Evolution of the Mutual is 
illustrated in the various of
fices occupied by the Company. 
Removal to new quarters or 
additions to old offices were 
continually demanded.
The first headquarters was 
“desk-room” in a conveyancers 
office. In 1878 the Mutual first 
had a “home of its own.” This 
was several times enlarged and 
in 1912 gave place to the pres
ent building, perfectly adapted 
for carrying a maximum of 
business with a minimum of 
work and expense.
As a result the management is 
economical and efficient and 
has succeeded in furnishing 
maximum protection at mini
mum cost.

f Mutual Life
of Canada 

Waterloo-Ontario
102

PATENTS Canadian, Foreign. 
Booklets Free.

,„EGERton R. CASE, M.C.I.P.A. (Lond.) 
»Add.id.Ea.t TORONTO«I
n^NT SOLICITORS—Fether.tonh.ugh 
I — .The old-established firm. Patent 

■ * rjyw». Head Offices Royal Bank 
Toronto. Ottawa Office» 6 

Bookish ^^^* throughout Canada.

^ea* mention The Advocate when writing

. __
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;SAnd he loves the smell of most of the 

sweet things that are agreeable to human 
palates. There are more smells in the 
kitchen than out of doors, hence he makes 
for the kitchen. There' are more smells 
in the pantry, perhaps, than in the 
kitchen, hence he makes for the pantry. 
The use of screen doors and windows and 
screen covers for food is to keep him out.
• . . Flies never come, by the way, 
because they see something that looks 
eatable. Their eyesight is very bad. 
They are chiefly "nose” so far as sensa
tions go.

The very best way to avoid flies, how
ever, is to attack the trouble at the 
source,—the best way to be rid of any
thing undesirable, is it not? Since flies 
breed in manure and filth, see that there 
is no filth, 
hauled to the fields make an effort to 
have it covered up or closed in, in some 
way that will be effective without giving 
trouble when it is time to haul it out. 
The cleaner the stables the fewer the flies 
of any kind. Clean up every corner in 
which vegetable or other matter is decay
ing. Clean the cellar very thoroughly.
If you have a compost heap (and nothing 
is better than compost for the garden) 
keep it covered with a big inverted box, 

any other device that suggests 
itself. Remember that the fly, like every 
other living creature, "tends to multiply 
up to the limit of its food supply,” and 
that the staple food of flies of all kinds 
is horse manure and damp dirt; the 
maggots have no other food, 
samples of stable manure are repo 
assaying 2,000,000,000 individu;

>I I T 5THE1 II 11 ’pom
MOLSONS

BANK
dsB©1

«

“Kffor *ny*Sv. 

kfJjjLn. column
toSitSneOcei

Incorporated In 1S55
Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

EXPANSION AND FINANCING 
GO HAND IN HAND

Our managers will gladly 
discuss your banking 

quirements with you.

gfPI gr
Those who appreciate style, fit and 

finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask fcr Watson’s. The Spring N«dk 
Kibbed stitch gives our garments added 
softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child
ren in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited 
Brantford, Ontario

:

t
re-

GidpheOntr
1If the manure cannot be

|
■sagOrmr 120 Branches

JS.» for

I mp8 SEED CORN 10
I ROCK) 75;'

|
pBSSSor use

ONTARIO GROWN

Germination—90 to 100%4
I On cob Shelled 

Bu. 70 lbs. Bu. 66 lbs.
$2.75

DENT
Wisconsin No. 7................... $3.00
White Cap Yellow Dent.... 3*00 
Improved Learning....
Golden Glow.........Tjf

71

j2I
y2>5 Selected 

rted as 
ual flv-

I maggots to the ton. So—clean up! It 
is as necessary for the men to do early 
spring house-cleaning about the stables as 
it is for the women to house-clean the 
house—perhaps far more so.

Keep the garbage pail covered (to 
keep flies from feeding on it) and keep 
it clean, so that eggs will find no place to 
hatch out in the crevices around the 
bottom. Extra clean people keep two 
swill buckets, so that one may always be 
clean and dry and ready for use.

By observing all of the above precau
tions the fly plague about any place should 
be greatly lessened. The fly can be put 
down.. An observer who has spent much 
time in England notes that to-day there 
are practically no flies there. Perhaps 
this insect does not love England’s cool 
summers as well as our warm ones, yet 
this same observer states that 50 years 
ago flies were a nuisance there. Now 
England is kept clean; flies starve.

3.00 2.75
—

) -i j 3.00 2.75
G EG'FLINT

Longfellow.................................
Compton Early......................
Sailers North Dakota

White.....................................
Red Nose...................................

SEED POTATOES
Irish Cobblers...........................
Green Mountain......................

Prices are f.o.b. Toronto. Bags free.
We can still supply a limited quantity of 

Sweet Clover and Timothy seed at special 
prices to clear.

Ask for prices'on seed of all kinds, including 
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton Seed Meal. 
Schumacher Dairy Feed. Poultry feed of all 
kinds, etc.

If (r Com
3.50 ef
3.50 S&BV8
3.50
3.50 PARTRIDG 

WeMny I 
Markham, Ont.

E Ri
eggs I1|

!; >
$7.30 per bag 
7.50 1 " PUGH'S PEERLI 

Island Reds—th 
-siliy not now? 
After liar 15th $ 
bibition stock $5
R.R. 3, Claremont

-r
ROSE-COMB RH 

good winter la 
fifteen. Alex. Mel

KELLEY FEED & SEED ' CO.^J
780 Dovercourt Rd.

TRAP-NESTED 
Rocks—Our pen 

ing Contest. Hat 
four-fifty per thii 
Johnston, Drawer

Toronto Canadians eat tons daily of
WHITE WYAN1 

strains my spec 
per thirty. FrankMcCormicksSEED

CORN
SUPERIOR 

ROCK 
From 5 Bee

Painting House.
For W. H. T., York Co., Ont.
The color of paint used for a verandah 

on a red brick house must depend some
what on the color of the brick. Some 
"red” brick is very light in color, others 
are in varying shades of red to the very 
deep color sometimes seen in pressed 
brick. With the very dark red or brownish 
shades of brick a certain shade of rich 
brown paint looks very well, but perhaps 
the safest color to venture 
dark olive or "bottle”

any other color for "pointing it up'” 
Paint the trimmings and posts the sanie 
inside and out. The inside of the railing 
may also be of the same color, or if you 
prefer it may be the same color as the 
floor. Occasionally a light "stone grey” 
paint is used with red brick; it looks 
very well.

in 1

Jersey Cream Sodas
Solti fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

Pen No. 1.—Th 
imported in the < 
(Kingston, Ont.)., 
sired by Parks'!

V

dan>—hen No. 71 
winter, 260 brown 
year. Price, S5.0( 

Pen No. 2.—P 
imported in the ej 
lets are supreme.

Pen No. 3.—T1 
of Rileys, importe 
they have won t
Pnce. *4.00.

Pfca No. 4.—' 
■ strain, imported 

color, with qualit 
Pen No. 5.—T) 

Guelph; a hardy 
4 fmter layers. Pr 

15 per setting. 
Price. Pullets oi 
Express prepaid. 
*• H. CROZIER

On the Cob or Shelled
Prices are f.o.b. Toronto. Bags free.
We pay railway freight in Ontario or Que 

bee on orders of $25
Improved Learning .
Early Bailey...............
Wisconsin No. 7................
White Cap Yellow Dent
North Dakota ...... .............
Compton's Early.............
Longfellow............................
Timothy, Gov't Stan., No. 2 (No. 1 for

purity)....................................................
Sweet C lover, Gov’t Stan., No. 2 (No. 1

for purity) White Blossom...................
Sweet Clover, Gov’t Stan., No. 2 (No.

1 for purity) Yellow Blossom ............
Bags for Timothy and Clover 75c. each.

Factory at LONDON, Canada.or more.

)
W?nnCi^t r\ Monkrea1’ . °ttawa- Hamilton. Kingston, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

S3.25 per bushel 

$3.00 per bushel
upon is a very 

Do not
)

green.
\ use

$4.00 per bushel 
Per 

Bus. 
$ 8.25

l

M
20.00

20.00

f les sip 
1 said

Egg* Wante
Top Prices paid 

btiesof heavy liv 
8Pec*ulty is poultr; 
ern Ontario for

78 King St.,

i4
GEO. KEITH & SONS

TORONTO
Identification of Wild Flower.

For J. A. Y.
I he little wild flower you sent was 

almost too dry to identify very well but

horse and ISK S&ZUStB*
CATTLE RANCH |

early. Carol la 1 inch broad, of 8 petals. 
Stamens 8. Pistil, one; stigma 2-lobbed 
Leaves grow on long stalks from the base 
and arc parted into 2 rounded leaflets 
which have given it the name of twin- 
leaf. I he plant grows in rich woods 
may be found, as you say, "growing 
among the blood-root.” ft flowers during 
April .and May. h

124 King St. East
> c. t

i

II
hi ft! v.

/ .900 acres—abundance of best water, buildings 
fencing, machinery and work stock; $10 OOO cash’ 
Ranch cattle and horses at market price' One of 
the best locations in the West. Particulars from

- Kll
.Advertisements
^ding, such a;

_ TERMS — For 
initial coun 

words. Nan

FA. L. SMITH, Monchy, Sask.
laWt

For Sale —English Shorthorn Herd 
Books, volumes 56 to 6f 
inclusive t HI books I $20 (HI

0 S°h's '

y,Arrirnon,a^

ZlZer^

J. A. COCHRANE,
H1£H-BRED C(

ear!Ont **• femal

LENNOXVILLE, P Q.

FOR SALE grocegruyelp,lsiness

Property can l.bru^nr rmUnLFor Particulars

Guelph, Out .

Wool Bats. Ar h Supports.
1 Far Junia., 1 see by the last “Advo-

1 dttd A. M. wishes to know where 
the wool bats.
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Wfi* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 9791920

from the woolen mills. No doubt they 
may be higher priced now than when I 
got m\ last supply; about four years ago 
they were one dollar a pound then. The 
low-grade wool would not be nearly so 
expensive and would do just as well. 
It. could be bought from any one who 
raises sheep. Then by preparing it at 
home the cost would be much less.

According to Junia’s letter I should 
have used my head and remembered that 
times have changed in the last few years. 
However, I hope A. M. will be able to 
have all the nice warm wool comforters 
she wishes. I have the wool and 
ing; if I only had the strength I might 
have a comforter too.

Will Junia kindly tell us about her 
shoes with the arch supports in them. 
Were they made to order or can the arch 
be changed without spoiling the shape of 
the shoe? What would the price be 
likely to be now? Where could you get 
them?

"f1 □TRY

ItoSlon. Names anV^ddre^ea are

ft ss.'s
‘iSrtdS'Sumns. No advertisement inserted 
ffiSfISn 60 cents. ________ ___________ .

WHITE ROCKS, BRED-TO-LAY 
dollars fifteen eggs. S.S&Si.two

B^^^P^^eîry6 52 Q^n iveJt.

__________________________

.1cover-

n.Doitn rocks, mammoth size, an p
laying strain. Eggs—$2 for 15; 

StSOforKl Mre. W. B. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

nARRBD ROCKS, O. A. C. STRAIN—EGGS 
«TXner fifteen, $9 per hundred. Large, weli- 

btrréd hens and grand layers. A. A. Lament, Another Farmer’s Wife.
Elgin Co., Ont.Ont.

K EGGS — FIFTEEN. *2.00; 
fifty, *5.50; *10.00 hundred, 

j and grand laying hens. Order 
[this advertisement. W. Bennett, Box 
me. Ont._______________ ____________

KJR HATCHING. FROM BRED-TO- 
Baned Rocks; two dollars per fifteen. 
Hills. Wheatley. Ont. ________________

The shoes I referred to are "Dr. 
Selby’s Arch-Support Shoes." They are 
not made to order, but can be got at any 
good shoe store. If one cannot get these 
shoes conveniently one can usually get 
Dr. Scholl’s arch supports, which can be 
slipped into any shoe. They make the 
shoes heavy, but relieve the strain on the 
foot. They can be got at any good shoe 
store.

SOFF MY GUELPH 1919 CHAMPIONS 
Strong bone, fancy barring; exceptional all- 
JJjund layers, *3 per 15. John Fenn, Platts-

The Road to IndependenceEGGS — BROWNS BRED-TO- 
Comb Rhode Island Reds, good 

two dollars; thirty, three- 
per hundred. Robt. J, Brown,

m Painting Ceilings.rfi eggs.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

Allow me to pass on to the readers of 
your paper a few valuable points on 
painting ceilings.

How frequently do we hear farm wo- 
complaining about the water stains, 

spots and so forth on the ceilings of their 
rooms, and that they have used white 
wash several times with no difference on 
them. If you are one of those in that 
class try the following method : Go over 
the ceiling once, giving it a good coat of 
"sizing glue” which can be bought at any 
general store. Allow it to become per
fectly dry before beginning to paint, 
which takes from six to ten hours, accord
ing to the temperature of the room. 
You are now ready to paint. Get a 
can of “flat wall paint,” any color you 
wish, and give it two coats and you will 
find every stain has disappeared. A little 
more about the color. For myself I have 
always used white, pale or sky blue, as 
they are very hard to be distinguished 
from whitewash when finished. The 
"sizing glue” fills all crevices, making a 
smooth surface for painting,-so do not 
attempt to paint without first using it. 
On some ceilings I have seen the old white- 

sh beginning to scale off. I : this; hap- 
nens to be the case the ceiling had better 
be washed before applying the glue, as 

harden the old whitewash

Trouble comes to all of us at one time or 
another.

The man with a snug bank account, is 
fortified against the “slings and arrows of 

I outrageous fortune”.
' It is the duty of every man to lay aside

something for the inevitable rainy day. • 
Open a Savings Account today—and 

take your first step along the road to 
Independence.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal O^, CANADA Established 1864.

, Ont.

ROCKS, BUFF LEGHORNS, 
eggs *1.50 per setting. R. H. Crosby,

PARTRIDG 
Hatching I 

Markham, Ont

PUGH’S PEERLESS SINGLE-COMB RHODE 
fated Reds—the kind that you eventually buy 

—why not now? Eggs from grand utility stock. 
After May I5th *1.50 per setting of 15 eggs; ex
hibition stock *5 per setting. Fred. M. Pugh,

men

RJL 3, Claremont, Ont. VROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND RED FROM 
good winter laying strain. Two dollars for 

fifteen. Alex. McKinney, Erin, Ont.

TRAP-NESTED BARRED PLYMOUTH 
Rocks—Our pen is in second place Ottawa Lay

ing Contest. Hatching eggs, two-fifty per fifteen, 
four-fifty per thirty. Mating list free. W. J. 
Johnston, Drawer 246, Meaford, Ont.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—HEAVY LAYING 
strains my speciality. Eggs S3 per fifteen, $5 

per thirty. Frank Morrison, Jordan, Ont.

SUPERIOR BARRED PLYMOUTH 
ROCK EGGS FOR SALE 

From 5 Best Bred-to-Lay Families 
in both Countries.

Pen No. 1.—Thompson’s Imperial Ringlet hens 
imported in the eggs, headed by Mr. Cold ham’s 
(Kingston, Ont.)., Pedigreed Ringlet Cockerels, 
sired by Parks’ prize bird, U. S. A., first 
dan*—hen No. 71 laid 70 eggs in 72 days in mid
winter, 260 brown eggs of standard weight in one 
year. Price, $5.00.

Pen No. 2.—Parks’ Superior Ringlet strain, 
imported in the eggs. Of all bred-to-lays, Ring
lets are supreme. Price $5.00.

Pen No. 3.—The large, dark bred-to-lay strain 
of Rileys, imported in the eggs. As show birds, 
they have won the highest awards in U. S. A. 
Price. $4.00.

Pen No. 4.—Thompson’s large bred-to-lay 
strain, imported in the eggs, medium light in 
color, with quality and utility. Price, $3.00.

Pen No. 5.—The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain of 
Ludph; a hardy handsome fowl, extra good 

* Rioter layers. Price $2.00.
15 per setting. Infertile eggs replaced at half 

price. Pullets or cockerel bred eggs as desired, 
express prepaid.
A. H. CROZIER, Box 16, Meadowvale, Ont.
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Erijoy Better Baking—

gg
Usewa

'1■this tends to
and prevents further trouble.

Hoping many readers will find this
beneficial.

II
Ü

M
|EGG-0

Baking Powder
I remain as ever,

Northumberland Co., Ont. J. L. R. a
#!§

The Fireless Cooker.

1 > should become very fashionable, it
'L|er,aA™.herEadva„“”er is tto byjs

™ «”ti,chc:
"the greatest labor-saving

Egg* Wanted—Live Hens Wanted
ti T°P Prices paid for eggs. We require large quan- 
“tiwof heavy live hens at very top prices. Our 

is poultry. Get the beat market in West-
ern Untario for your poultry by selling to------

C. A. MANN & CO.

Powder Co., Limited, Hamilton, Canada 1
Egg-0 Baking m

40
78 King St., A writer in 

scribes it as
de-iNeo,yonin,Vd”^it =n,W« -"= <» P£

Pare a ■*?.'„ J» ‘.“W*
continues, 1ut ° !,ithout further effort 
E Wetting’ it in» tbe eonOtiner.,

"F“dsrsi«regwhiir,»*«gpr-»of

London, Ont.

the House as well as in the BarnUse Power in
Runs by

Motor or Engin*
m1 "V/OU know how much futm work nmd

HSBr». houtok«pers<n,eryv^r=
I l g V Jrry WfTK.ng machines, and the oesr we* 
I Ilf/Ut of all » the power washer, because * 
[\ Ilf f dm doc* all the work stack and needs no 
tfjiffattention whatever.

V.
Advertisements will be inserted under this

@n,:tiaSrpetPsrtrkniea' HdP and
Eark g*».* j Four cents per word each insertion 
two wrrii coun^s f°r one word and figures for 
Caslim 8* Barnes and addresses are counted. 
advert!8* a*wavs accompany the order. No 

ycruaement inserted for less than 60 cents.
H1H-bRED collif. pups—born heel-
Male# Vk r ears vr",:t "» dark sable and white. 
Ont femalcs î ' J- E. Johnston, Whitby,

PUREBRED
*r'rin,SR^pi^nf)'3‘ 1,1 vistered. Apply to VV. W.

1! D MAN CAPABLE OF 
«nr — ' arm work and of looking
hogg if „ bred Shorthorn cattle and Yorkshire 
expected C<p8Sary- ' ate experience and wages 
Box QR i?„tvery Co 1' t nience on farm. Apply 

» armer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

turning or
C“ S iherej"

ever did without it. roa9tine, boiling,
'Nüt °”nd siting are accomplished

rnUers) but desserts are
frozen without motion successfully.

m

mm-' '"Power Bench Washer
-ha. proved Ibdfa wo«lerf'jlfn«xl h«v^ or 

to odJu, '•>'proUil.w-nev»dCa^ ™n Wn«e for P^uUn.

- «•»—

1SCOTCH COLLIE PUPPIES

s

lllll

WANTED-MARr
^fdomg all kinds

S * or
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You Need What We 
Can Provide

You want to improve your stock, 
and increase your herds, but per
haps you lack the necessary capital.

It is our business to make ad
vances to responsible, progressive 
farmers.

Consult the manager.

THE DOMINION BANK
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BUY “IDEAL” FENCE NOW! Current Events
If you want sure delivery of fence we suggest that you get your order in now. We were fortunate in receiving an allot

ment of steel wire which, until exhausted, will enable us to fill all orders immediately.
In asking you to place your order now we do so to safeguard you against probable disappointment. It’s not a question 
of late delivery but no delivery that you must guard against. This is true of any wire fence. Orders will be shipped

promptly on receipt. Get yours in early.

A bill was introduced i 
Legislature by Hon U t
MnZT"* ............

mto the Ontario 
er Rollo provid- 
ince to widows

Heavy “IDEAL” Fence
Made throughout of Full Gauge No. 9 

evenly Galvanized Hard Steel Wire. 
Carried in stock in 20, 30 and 

40-rod rolls.
ÎV#x 4 line wires, 33 inches

vf» Tdtlu high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 11, 11. 11. Per Rod 
Nrt a4flfl 5 line wires, 40 inches 
AW. JHW high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 10. 10, 10, 10. Per
Rod..............................................................................................
jfSJrk 6 line wires, 30 inches

OOVV high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4, 5. 6, 7, 8. Per
Rod...............................................................................................
No fiAfin 6 line wires, 40 inches 
AW# VWV high Uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9. 9. Per
Rod...............................................................................................
No * 7400 7 line wires, 40 inches 

• * S*W high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 5. 6, 6. 7. 7>£, 8H-
Per Rod...................................................................................
No T4£H 7 1‘ne wires, 48 inches /,OV high, uprights 22 inches 
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 5, 6^. 7M. 9, 10, 10.
Per Rod............................................
No £4.70 8 line wires. 42 inches 11Ul high, uprights 22 inches
apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 6. 6. 6. 6, 6. 6. 6.
Per Rod..................................................................................
No £42 8 ,ine wires. 42 inches high, 

uprights 16^ inches apart. 
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 6. 6, 6. 6. 6. 6. 6. Per

MEDIUM HEAVY

of the I i||2fn th ll,sfra"‘ hisement portion

**“•**
IDEAL” FenceUCQ CQ

l
Made throughout of Hard Steel Wire, 

Carried in 
stock in 20, 30 and 40-rod 

rolls.

NT-w 6 line wires. 30 inches high,
1 vLI» VUV uprights 16H inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Per Rod 
No £41 6 line wires. 41 inches high,

v*»l uprights 16H inches apart. 
All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 7, 7, 8, 9, 10. Per Rod.......................

No £41 fl Same as Style No. 641 
Avvf» U*t 1V with uprights 22 inches

7 line wires. 26 inches high, 
uprights 13 inches apart. 

All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 
Spacing 3, 3>$, 4. 4^, 5. 6. Per Rod.........

ougnout of 
Galvanized.

41c43c 
52c55c57c 
55c58c60c

44c Hie annual meeting of the Canut;,,, 
' 0,1|erenee on Public Welfare was held 
m Hamilton, Ont., last week. (

Hen. Sir Arthur Currie has 
'ne I rinripalship of McGill 
•Montreal.

41c42c43c 
42c43c44c 
40c42c43c 
45c46c48c 
53c55c57c 
59c61c63c 
51c54c56c 
54c56c57c
56c58cfile 
62c 64c 66c
71c 73c 75c

-El
K-V'accepted 

University, V
'i

It was announced by Sir Geortr- 
r oster in the House at Ottawa that 
Canada is to have a diplomatic 
sent at ive in Washington.

* * * *
60c63c65cl'f™ repre-

I he teachers of Southern67c70c72c|Noj26i... Ontari i
organized a "Sal mv Cirri:’ or 

I ear hers' FederaHon looking to better 
pay lor teachers.

Same as Style No. 726, 
but with uprights 8 have

70r Tir 7*ïel ■ 7266
f “ M f § t/L | lncbes aPart- Per Rod

I Nr» 749 7 line wires. 42 inches high, 
n rt . I * *’“ stays 13 inches apart. All 

/ Si* V Un if I#» I Hard Steel Wire. Spacing 6. 6. 7, 7. S. 8. 
I vl> § OL O XL I No ftftA 8 tine wires, 34 inches high, 

I a. * uprights 13 inclies apart.
I All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized. 

OA A A I Spacing 3, 3P5. 4, 4, 5. 6!^, 8. Per Rod
oUCo3c86c ÎÎ°J 936

I ^ Hard Steel \\ ire, evenly galvanized 
I Seeing 3, 3H. 4. 445, 5M, 6. Perl

76c 79c 82c îj°- 949
I All Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized 
I Spacing 4, 4. 5. 6. 7, 7. 8. 8. Per Rod

83c 86c 89c WU&fêgBI vamzed Spacing 3, 3, 3, 4. 4. 5, C. 7, 7. 8.
I Per Rod

JO AO Ar* I No. 1448 ,14 ,line wires, 4S inches OOC ÜZC 95c I apart- All Hard Ste'efwîre.'evenl^gah

92c96c$l

William Dean Howells, the 
American novelist died in New York 
May 11th. He was horn at Martin's 
Ferry, Ohio, onjVIarch 1st, 1837. He was 
t lie author of 70 books, the greatest of 
which, probably, is Silas Lapham.

noted
-

=aes

Seizure by field agents of the Bureau 
of Internal
"designed to be used in the 
facture of alcoholic liquors" has been 
ordered by S. R. Brane, Supervisor of 
Prohibition for the Virginias, Carolinas,

Rod
Revenue of all materialNo. 8470 ÎEte

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly 
galvanized. Spacing 4. 5. 6. 7. 8, 8, 9. 
Per Rod
No £47 8 line wires. 47 inches high, 
mi x* zx »» uprights 16>5 inches apart. 
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized. Spacing 4, 5. 6. 7. 8. 8. 9. Per 
Rod........................................................
No ^ l*ne wires. 3f> inches high,

? uprights 16^ inches apart.
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal- 
vanized. Spacing 3. 3, 3. 4, 5, 5, ti. 6. Per 
Rod.............................................................................................
No 94ft 9 linp wires. 48 inches high,* V® uprights lf;H inches apart! 
Ail No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal
vanized Spacing 6, G. 6, G, 6, 6, 6. 6. 
Per Rod............................................................................

No 9481 9 bnc wires, 48 inclies
high, uprights 13 inches 

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire evenly
PerVaR(><rd' Spacing 3' 4- 5- 6. 7-'7- 8. 8-

No. 9500 9 bne wires, 50 inches 
. nh fh- uprights 22 inches

apart. All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire evenly
Per'Rod ’'' Spacing 4- 4- 5. 6. 7, 8, 8, 8.

No 950 9 line wires, 50 inches high, 
ah m i, uprights mi inches apart. 
All No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, evenly gal-
RodSpacing 4- 4' 5. °. 7. 8. 8. 8. Per

No. 1050 ,line wires, .50 inches
apart AM No. g^d ^w'l n^venî?

i&m8ed8, P^Rod3' 3’ 5«'

manu-

I ennessee and Kentucky.

< ancellor of the Exchequer Austen 
< hamlterlain, in outlining in the British 
I louse of Commons, proposals for raising 
revenue, said Great Britain may lay a 
•10 per cent, tax on war profits, raise the 
ixjstal charges and impose a further 
duty on spirits and cigars, a rebate for 
•be latter to be made to India.

85c 88c
.00 «IDEAL” ]

$J i2 Poultry Fence By a vote of 25!) to 55, on May 10th, 
the British House of Commons rejected 
Mr. Asquith's amendment to the Govern
ment’s Home Rule Bill. His amend
ment provided for one Parliament for 
Ireland, with county option for Ulster 
extending over (i years.

Within the last few days 64 police 
barracks and 30 income tax officers in 
Ireland have Irecn attacked by Sinn 
Feiners.

$J.04 .08
Toy and bottom wire. No. 9, all other, 

rxo. 13. Carried in stock in 10 
and 20-rod rolls.

NO. 1848 13 •)ar- 48 inches high,
■ All H ,a ci i pfPss-bars 8 inches i I e 11 Hard Steel Wire, evenly galvanized.

No. 2060 20 ba.r' 69 uwhes high,
■ All u r i c, , ,c,™ss"bars 8 inches apart.J i .oo ji .tu si .09 :CK f™!.Tr;, TC.crc

85c89c92c 
92c96c$l SJ.05 SJ..0 SJ..5

$i15!$l20 $i25 An aerial (xistal sert ice was inaugurated 
lltli between Iien-Tsin and Ion Ma 

Pekin, China.
y

:
U IDEAL ” Lawn Fence Improved “IDEAL” 

Stock Gates
said to be buyingI lie Japanese are 

big interests in the Ruhr Munition firms, 
especially at Essen.

;

and Lawn Gates
I he Imperial German throne and the 

household effects from several palaces 
of the former Kaiser are to be sold at 
auction in New York. They were sold 
in Germany to buy food, after being 
seized, after the flight of the Kaiser, 
for unpaid bills.

By the mere threat of a general strike 
and the cstablishemcjUt of a Republic the 
Socialists of Denmark have overthrown 
the Cabinet and gained virtual control 
of i he ( government.

Writ, for Price List and Catalogue.
Wire filling No. 9 throughout, 

r ence. No fence fill Heavy "IDEAL"
filling used. Each wire 

put in by hand.
< arried in stock in following sizes 0nlv 
• 2 feet long, 51 inches high, each 
3 feet long, 51 inches high, ea< I,

14 leet long, 51 inches high each

Improved “IDEAL” 
Farm Gates ?'.) (HI 

9.25 
I 9.5()|

*9 451 
9.70 

10.001
S9.90 
10.20 
10 45

Horizon'.! wire, all No. 9. only 6 inches apart. Upright. 
No. 12 wire, 6 inches apart. Diagonal, No. 13, furnish « 
“,r.0n?-jCî.°" chic ken-proof and pig-proof. New
patented brace tightener and latch the biggest gate im 
provements in years. gate lm

Fence Supplies, Brace Wire and Barb Wire

: 4" GO! $ 0.051 $ 0 68 
'fj!' 13.75 14.20

* ?"l 1 N‘> l 75
■>'1 3.511 3 60
20 2 ;tm 40

s °0 s 30 j 8 HQ
2 10 2 5,0
' 1" 7.70 8.0(1

Ideal Steel Posts. I ':,xl',x7' long 
jilc-al hence Stretchers each 
Hand Stretcher, each 
Universal Post Hole Digger 
1 ftlv. Staples in 25-lb. boxes 
> nilv. Staples in 100-lb. boxes 
N" 9 Brace Wire, per 25 ]|„ 
x,:- 11 4 oiled Spring Win . ,,, r p ;

t uvi

51!
lis£

handed toThe Turkish Treaty was 
tlie Turkish delegation in Paris on May 
10th.

I I g> 5

?

Barb Wire54.(H)
I 4 2.0

. j 4 oo!
I 4 20i
1 4 00 !

4 70; 
0.001 

1 s oo ;
| s .-,( ; ;
1 s 7 o1

$4 20 
4 4 0 
4 70 
4 40!
4 70:
o oo1

The Conference of the Supreme Counci, 
directed by the Premiers of Britain, 
Italy and France, which met at San

April 26th,
towards a

$4.40 
4 70 
4 00 
4 80 
1 00 1 '-•!'> ( ahlvd, 

' ' »<Hv. < 5s1 Remo, Italy and closed on 
is said to have been a long step 
settlement that will preserve |X?ace 
restore the normal life of the wor < • 
I- ranee promised a formal denial of a 

the left bank oi

"1 s;.. -I,
kI - ; u ii ij.

fi' <-Ttv. ( ah!,.,;,■1 0 I" l0.00
and

Our Guarantee , ,de-'1" Re.,.:, , guaranteed to
should be made, to be made eX iO iv ' h$ be!i| 
you art not sate hed with “ideal " , , ..." .Jepi eheiUed. If 
an get a new hit or your n.onej ' ‘ j-j'■ "
covers everything no condition* 1,7 .

S (1,5 
II 2u 
'.( 1 -

9 In
‘I *10

4 S
I J

I t; plans of annexation on 
the Rhine, for which her military Plir- 
lias been contending Recognizifig • la^ 
1 iermany cannot pay unless she re-enters 
t he industrial life of the globe, the < ounci 
has invited the German < hancellor 0 
attend the Allied Confereiue at Spa, 3 
German delegation will be invited 0 
B russe kato discuss financial ai rangemen s,

11 r expense 
k u*i r.i fitee1 t

I 1 no.
Reference-- The fanadi.in P., auk of C..

ideal Fence and S rpAing company «>j Canada, Limited05(1 McDougall St.
WINDSfjR. ( A I ARK ■ 435 Coristit.e B'ti.r.

•real, Que .on
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40-Light
Plant

May is the best month to 
install your “F” Plant $495

F.O.B. Toronto
We advise you to have your 40’Light Plant installed this 

and avoid the disadvantages of waiting till Fall.month Agents
Wantedthen be used to advantage out doors while 

shines, and you will be thankful for
” Plant

UR factories are working at full capa
city to supply the ever-increasing the 
demand, and even though you might your .

get prompt delivery of your plant later on, it always on t e j 
is unlikely that you could have it installed When the dark mornings and long evenings 
when you want it, as the autumn months are of October, November and December come 
always the busiest for electricians. around, you will appreciate to tie u e

great advantages of power on the farm and 
bright, safe, electric light in your house and

O sun
foresight in having the “F Thousands of farmers 

are considering the ad
vantages of installing the 
“F” Plant this year.

Get the agency in your 
District now.

Write to our nearest y 
office for 
particulars.

This sumrtier you will need all the help you
~ get. Farm help is scarce, but with the F

always depend on its farm buildings.
can
Plant installed you can 
reliable help to do odd chores y;The new forty page catalogue 

just off the press will give you 
complete information regarding 
this great farm improvement.

nearest office 
of this book.

4?asuch as running the separator, 
churn, root cutter, and pumping 
water for the stock and the m & &

Send coupon to our 
today for a copy

/ CrVXjZ X

y x"
z

& x>

v%house.
#!•

Every hour of your time can

. C-nada. and guaranteed by

Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Limited

Made in Toronto
zzX

The Canadian zzz
//Toronto

Saskatoon
Ottawa
Regina

zMontreal
Winnipeg

X ; NzQuebec
Windsor

St. John 
St. Catharines 

Calgary

zHalifax
Hamilton VictoriaVancouver
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HORSE SENSE
in horse feeding.

b U shrewd common mam to feed a home a balanced feed, which will 
develop every pert of its body. An.Iy.ii of Amur O-Mo Une Feed 
ehewe that it eonteins in proper proportion all the elements for muscle, 

_ blood, heir and tide asking, as well as a large percentage
mm of Nitrogen free extract, which supplies heat

ergy. There is no 15 to 18 per
cent waste ss in 
feeding the whole 
oats, due to swall
owing whole. 
Purina O-Motene 
Feed i* highly di- 
geetSMe.
Mae Kills, f 

KAaei*
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John Deere “JB” Level-Lift Cultivator111ill b ONE OR TWO-ROW
,f The 

roli-r 
Canadi 
of hig 
proofin 
an unst 
for ser

Mor 
were s<

Mad 
heavy < 
cemer.l

rThese cultivators are especially designed for mixed land, rolling and
I hilly.

1 r ’ à Parallel cultivation is certain because the shovels remain evenly spaced 
face square with the work and cut out all soil between the crop rows. A 
slight pressure on the foot levers, by either foot, guides frame and rigs and 
directs machine in the desired direction. Axle telescopes in the frame allow
ing a tread of 24 inches or 44 inches as desired. By means of levers, rigs - 
can be regulated to any height, or adjusted for hilly ground. Trash ran be 
shaken out and the gangs can be adjusted for any distance between rows. S

John Deere One Horse Steel Cultivators

!

x «J wj
"I Bs

It is not necessary to follow a John Deere Steel Cultivator with a hoe. 
They are especially adapted for cultivating any crop planted in rows far 
enough apart to permit a horse to pass. All sizes from 5 to 14 teeth—shovel 
and straight-tooth types. They are made of the best of steel, and can be 
equipped with every attachment.

Ask the John Deere dealer to demonstrate these implements. Write for 
valuable booklet—Free, “The John Deere Method of Cultivation.”

i|

is.■
> ■git -f j1 The JOHN DEERE MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.

WELLAND
iïl

The Chisholm Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
“ There’s a Purina Feed for every need.”

ONTARIO::
?x$

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
moisture
Specifica

Come 
40 galloi

If your

and it is expected that the way will be 
eventually paved to admit Germany into 
the League of Nations. During its 
sessions the 
dispatched two notes to Germany and 
two to the United States. One of the 
latter explained why the Allies are not 
prepared to follow Pres. Wilson’s sug
gestions regarding Turkey, and the other 
asks the United States to take the 
date for Armenia. One to Germany states 
that as soon as the German forces in the 
Rhur are reduced as required the French 
troops will be withdrawn from the Frank
fort area, and the other expresses the 
Allies’ determination to enforce the 
1'reaty of Versailles in regard to re

duction of the German army. The 
demands of payment from Germany have 
been modified to an annual amount of 
$1)90,000,000. . The Supreme Council 
has decided that the Allies will occupy 
the Gallipoli and that the control of the 
Dardanelles will be taken from Turkey. 
At time of going to press Kemal’s forces 
are marching toward the Dardanelles.

How to Crochet thick, well-proportioned cow bred by 
Wilson of Inchgower, Scotland, and got 
by the great breeding sire Prince Bravo 
(imp.). Four of thé remaining numbers 
are 1918 heifers sired by Ernesto (imp.), 
all of which are safely bred to the great 
young show bull, • A
seven-year-old cow, also by Prince Bravo 
(imp.), and a year-old bull completes the 

I offering, which is in Mr. Larkin’s own 
I words,[the strongest allotment ever con- 
I signed by him to a public sale. Lowe &
I Heiben, of Flora, Ont., also have six 
I head listed in which is included a choice 
four-year-old Pride of Aberdeen cow with 

selling, but a line or two regarding each a March heifer calf at foot and three 
ot the various consignments will be quite choice heifers, all of which have been
in order and be of interest to every Angi s out at the season's past shows. Mr.
reecer \v 10 is a reader of these columns. I Bowman consigns an equal number with 

r’r ' Ghannon, of Oak wood, Ont., with I the last two mentioned breeders, and 
• in silling is the largest contributor I brings in the second imported cow in the 

to the sale, and of these six are daughters sale. This is Emiline of Balgavies, which 
? 118 good breeding herd sire, Kinnard I sells with her year-old bull calf, a
-ad 1 lie oldest of these daughters is I youngster that has all the ear marks of a 

the five-year-old cow, Kintro Pride, a coming sire. This cow belongs to the 
sva c , ow , thi( k vow that has been a I Erica family and is one of only two of this 
prominent winner at Toronto, Ottawa and I tribe in the sale. She was bred by 
.oik on each year since her year-old form. [ Lawson of Balgavies, Forfarshire, Scot-

1 he remaining daughters are all one and land, and has produced the first-prize two- 
uvo-year-old heifers, nearly all of which year-old heifer at Toronto, 1918, and 

n,a 1 y settled in service to Mr. Chan- I also the winning two-year-old heifer o 
nous present herd sire. Others in the the Western Fair Circuit in 1918. Four 
Fin ir A' a four-year-old cow by others in Mr. Bowman's lot are heifers
nri /r r'M a!’ Y UC1 hYs Pr°bably more j just past the year, two of which are y
prize niibons to his credit than any other the noted breeding sire, Elm Park Rare
o h ana.h,in-bred bull. I he more notice- Goods. The dams of these heifers m
■ h e families represented in Mr. Chan- nearly every case, have been included in
non s offering are Rose of Advie, Witch of Mr. Bowman’s show herd, and no offer- 

‘ V-'.i " Aberdeens, Lucy of ing in the sale will be found more deserv-
McFwen ' h,ath<:rlil00ms’u,(' ' ' -Col. ing of appreciation. J. W. Burt & Son of 
head Jr° L""d,,n.; (,nt - with seven Hillsburg, Ont., have two choice heifere 
I ‘ . s< "1 p’ <on* ribiitts the second I sired by Pioneer of Larkin harms, a
liv''\S„ln,',"1| An eight-year-old cow I each have sufficient si vie and co
\n. ; '■ K, . 1 ,lv,t -""I ■' seven-year-old I formation which should, along with

’(':n, \ 1 “A ' " 1 > Brinee Albert Ito I breeding, land them somewhere near
listed in i ,".1 k A” "",ure things top price on sale day. . C. K. Jarvis, *lh' . 1 hv remaining I of Milton, Ont., contributes .

1 ,n<‘ and two- I head, all of which are Pride of Aber
i.,,.-i , 1 "'mg such well- females, and several entries moreBeltv’ I«’nnv’s. the herds of A. McFwing, Blyth, and
I ana if , g! .' AhvV1'1"’ I-ar'kin J. D. Maitland, of Flora, complete the

1,111 . contributes six offering. For further information see 
I, including I advertisement elsewhere in tltesencola 
1 In female I or write the Secretary, James Bow •

I’ride of Guelph, Ont., who will be pleased to 
|1 ’ rt . a hyjg | ward the catalogue of sale by return

"Filet Crochet,” by Lila McExoy Robxm
The Kindergarten Method 
With University Results.
,t0 make your own collars, blouse trim

mings, lunch cloths, doilies, and a hundred other 
things. The method teaches you to copy any 
design, and suggests how you can invent designs 
of your own. Send for booklet to *

T. E. EATON CO., TORONTO
Price 25 cents

T f'rorÏÏm desrd' write to MRS.I . h. HOBSON, 23 Becher St., London, Ont.

San Reno Conference

WÊMm ST.JOHN. 1 
HALIFAX 
SYDNEY.

man-

Exhibition the only three calves I had 
the farm sired by him that were over 

two months old, showed them in classes of 
some nineteen to twenty-four entries 
and these three calves won 8th, 7th and 
1st positions in their respective classes.

tlunk’ therefore, as these classes were 
probably the strongest which have been 
shown

on

No doubt yc
m recent years, that it is sufficient 

reason to e nob le me to recommend to 
any breeder cows in calf to a sire with 
such a record, 
more heifers, 
herd which 1

3S? SY! srHis get, some dozen or 
the only things in the 

am retaining."

■|
J I are

Gossip.
Under date of May 10th, A. G. harrow, 

Oakville, Ont., writes to ‘ ‘Farmer's 
Advocate” as follows: “I wish to an
nounce that about the middle of June 
(date given later) that I propose holding 
a sale of my entire breeding herd of 
Shorthorn females. These will include 
'-’II cows in calf to ' Bride of Fscanna.’ 
Sonic of these vows will have calves

1 will also self 8 granddaughters of 
Right Sort (imp), 

pen other promising well-bred lu ife 
Because of the fact that 1’iidc 

'Cifnna is a young sire, 1 would like 
1 I'dior.ite to some extent my reasons why
J think that the admirers of Shortkiurns 
in this 
-■hlii i Ml t
oli

has ita "knoc 
8oine interest ii 
the best fruit, 
pi-AG was “no 
itself off the i 
We claim that 
tano farmers, i 
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** a-good thin;
vK?&nce of 1 
VOUR TRAV 
SYDNEY BA 
yourself, and ii 
ttumty not tin 
ftrong-arm me 
these matters, 

Our intere 
“ame and addi

areAberdeen-Angus Sale June 2nd.
Elsewhere in these columns appears the 

advertisement of the Ontario Aberdecn- 
Angus Association Sale 
the

to be held under 
auspices of the Canadian Aberdeen 

Association at the Union■
Stock Yards,

Toronto, Ont., on Wednesday, June 2. 
From the interest that is now being shown 
1" I Hiiadi.m breeders throughout both 
1 astern and Western Canada, it 
appeal t liai (lus sale has ewi \
<»• vstaldishing a nvw revord ii 
ul sales for the hnvd in
and .i rvsuiriv o
(Ih- till v le - listed, t 
1 hat such

al
loot.
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NEW PERFECTIONf '< "

OjJCookSioves \ j

Vgji

/n^HESE Barrett Products will save money for 
you! If any of your roofs have gone to pieces 

the winter, new roofs of Everlastic
' V V

guring
I “Rubber” Roofing will enable you to forget about 

■ESbn for many winters to come, or you can re- 
I new-your old felt and “rubber” roofs with a coat of 

Jhe remarkable Everlastic Liquid Roofing Cement.
Barrett Products will save money for you if you’ll 

them a chance. Your dealer carries them.

x \
1 3 F

fSl

If /.<

rl
I Pve

For Every Cooking Purposef r
* Everlastic “Rubber” Roofing

? \
/-/•

—for boiling, roasting, frying, grilling, ^ toast-

Stove” and “Oven” are the best helps for the 
good cook.

<r- /y—aThe biggest value in 
roll-roofing on the 
Canadian market. Made 
of high grade water
proofing materials with 
an unsurpassed reputation
for service. Is low in cost, easy to lay, staunch and durable.

si

D (

■
The New Perfection Oil Cook Stove gives you 
cool kitchen-comfort in summer, and cooking 
satisfaction the year round. No annoyance 
from smoke or odor—no ashes, litter or dirt. 
It bums cheap, easy-to-get coal oil.
The “Long Blue New Perfection” chimney 
turns every drop of fuel into useful heat. The 
New Perfection Brass Burner is as long lasting as ^ is 
efficient. Every part of the New Perfection Oil Cook 
Stove is well-made and well finished.
“Made in Canada” there is no high exchange rate to 
figure in the cost, so when you buy a “New Perfec
tion” you get the best stove at the best pnee.
Sold by good dealers everywhere. Ask for a demon
stration of the “Long Blue Chimney" or write for free 
New Perfection booklet.

il line

'

More than a million rolls of Everlastic “Rubber” Roofing 
were sold last year throughout the world.

Made in three weights, light (1 ply) ; medium (2 ply) ; 
heavy (3 ply). Rolls contain 108 square feet. Nails and 
cernent with each roll.

The "Long Blue 
Chimney" with the 
solid brass burner, 
that gives the steady 
intense white-tipped 
flame.

iSv••
Everlastic Liquid Roofing Cement

Unequalled for re-surfacing worn-out felt and 
Rubber* ’ roofs. Has the consistency of thick mo

lasses ; is easy to apply and dries quickly into a hard, 
elastic, wonderfully durable coat. Proof against 

moisture, acids, alkalies and fumes. Has same base as Barrett 
Specification Pitch, which is famous for its waterproofing qualities.

Comes ready for use in packages ranging from 1 pint tins to 
40 gallon Barrels. Try out a can today.

If your general store or hard'ware dealer can't supply you 'with Barrett 
Products, 'write us and <we 'will.

Made in Canada

Hie perfecthwstove Company

m„
home office and factory

ONTARIOSARNIA

Company
MONTREAL

TORONTO
WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

ST.JOHN. N. B. 
HALIFAX, N. S. 
SYDNEY, N.S.

The

Greatest Tire Offer 
Ever Made !

While other the dealers advanced t^.Pri<*eJ*j% 
on March 1st, we still offer the V^more
ever known in Canada. The* trees will more
mileage per dollar than any other tire on the market,
regardless of price.

\ye will ship genuine new tires on approval to any 
address east of Fort William.

All you need do is send in your order by mail 
The tires will reach you express paid 
If you are satisfied—buy them—if not,

VX

or wire.
C.O.D.
ship them back at our expense.

You will never get tires elsewhere at thesff-
,,rices. Look at them:

Non-Skid
Tread
lii.se

17.00
26.00
20.00
23.00

Plain Tread 
.....$13.80
ZZ islob

Size

830x3
32x3
31x4 
33x4 H 
34x4it 8::::::::::35x4

Other sizes in proportionately low prices. 
When ordering state size and style—whether 
“Clincher" or “Straight Wa.I,
non-skid.

plain or

1
Tubes Extraordinary !

30x3M—fully guaranteed—$2.25.

Security Tire Sales Co.
516 Yonge Street, Toronto

You value highly jZ^^gazine*
Advocate and Horn vscribers, with $1-50
the names of some New Sutec g|X MONTHS 
for each, and wc will givc >°

SUBSCRIBERS!
^ SUBSCRIPTION for each

one.

,v.'. „.wËmfïi- r

“KNOCKERS”
to whom this term would be quite appropriate.No doubt you have met men

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 
FERTILIZER; w

J®8 its "knockers." Upon investigation it generally ^evelopes (hat tree with
the’best f’5*4'fi tl e Sa'e °* 0t^er SO<^S RemenU)er the^ old ^da^e, ^ SYDNEY BASING

i^fathenma°rkde't tong^o. "inJteadftheJ demandTs' increasing bV ^Ps ^bounds.

We: claim that SYDNEY BASIC SLAG is the best value m Fertilizers 
tano farmers, and Imndreds of prominent users will bear us out in uns. would

Could you handle a carload in your district if you were ^IZhkYirtners who have the 
k a-food thing for the community? We want to hear from reliable ^mers w, pAy ALL 
vramn?,?f thcir neighbors. If you will write us at onœ we w 11 g , where
ISjKMI l U \G EXPENSES to go and view fields of wheat now ^ see for 

bash: SLAG was applied last Fall. You ta , t,oon to your com-
yourself, and if then you are not thoroughly satisfied that it w soie judge—no
«unity not the slightest obligation need rest on you. You wl", De . time to arrange 
strong-arm methods will be put forth to persuade you to buy. it ra 
hese matters, so be sure and write at once. Ictus have your

Our interesting and instructive literature is yours for the asking, 
name and address.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited
NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY,

General Sales Agent
KINGSTON, ONT.Address all enquiries to our

220 Alfred Street,
(Please mention this paper when writing)

*• L. SMITH,
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fHÉ BEST LINIMENTB Soft or Pie-Bald Wheat.
: ; (Experimental Farms Note.)

It is well known that, when.grown on 
certain soils and especially in certain 
seasons, wheat instead of being dark and 
translucent, is pale or spotted with 
patches of light color. If this condition is 
very marked the wheat is called “soft".

Pe■* fUHoun ret the humm ton
Gombault’s

Dairymen repli.
Amen!*'

Caustic Balsam We
IT HAS NO EQUAL

AFor

■ Corn» an *1 Bunion», BALSA* bail na equal a*a Llniumn.

Use

breeders

NttioU» Set* and if it is less evident the term "pie- 
! bald” is often used. In Kansas and 
t some other States the phrase “yellow 

berry” is employed to designate the 
same condition. There is considerable 
misapprehension in regard to softness in 
wheat. Some varieties, such as Prelude 
for instance, are extra hard in their 
nature and very seldom produce soft 
kernels, while others, such as White 
Russian, are essentially softer. But most 

-of the popular sorts, though usually hard 
in character, become soft under special 
conditions of soil and climate. Even the 
extra hard wheats of the Durum class, 
such as Wild Goose, sometimes show 
softness.

Soft kernels of wheat contain a lower 
proportion of gluten and a higher pro
portion of starch. The interior of a 
hard kernel is horny and translucent, 
while the interior of a soft kernel is 
whitish and opaque. As bran also is 
translucent, the soft kernels are paler 
than the hard ones. The bran itself 
however, does not change color when 
the wheat becomes soft and the term 

yellow berry" is quite misleading.
A soft sample of a so-called red wheat I 
(which is really reddish-brown, rather I 
than red in color) is not yellowish but I 
pate reddish-brown. The popular idea 
that Red Fife wheat turns into White 
hife when it becomes soft is entirely 
erroneous- the difference between these
hr',°nVaw!'-'rS v-r °.n,y in the color °f the
u I R a Vrvte ,Fle Is Just as hard a wheat 
as Red Fife though of a different color- 
yellowish rather than reddish.

Softness is the 
soil conditions

AU
end

Weass?
Body

lor Loor Sore Threat 
Chest Cold 
Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stm Joints

These w

G. R.W» wmU aay to all 
b*» Nr It that It tin 
wt caataia a particle 
efawieaaai ukitmt 
et ™crefera aa harm 
caa result free Its ex-

1

Gentlemen:—Your Suction-feed 
Separator is a wonderful machine.
It skims clean at any speed, is easy 
to clean, runs smoothly, oils itself ' 
without mussiness, and delivers 
cream of even density at all speeds.
It never gets out of balance as the 
disc-bowls do.

:

1 tarsal . Persistent, T
_ — *M ■' ckranic 

lAwata a at It caa be 
aaat aa hy case that 
"Wires aa eetwart 
■ Mlleatlea with 
aarfact safety.

1

REMOVES IK «0REHESS-ITEEH6IHHS MUSCLES 

The UWHEH&WIUMMS COUPANT, Taranto Can

I cheerfully recommend the 
Sharpies Suction-feed toFistula: anyone
wanting the best cream separator 
on earth. J

Yours very truly,

CSigned) L. C. SWEET
Alden, Minn.

Fleming’s
Flsfnla dnd Poll Evil Cure '
bîvê «bî?A°,d ••‘Hied dnrtors
jetting; no
&Lac^^r™t7a!Lwuh,;t<?,h^,,JTe'

Flemh'*»* Test-Pocket 
Write no lec ery Advl»er

7Ô FLEMING 1IROS., CtemUf.
Streets Toronto,

1i

II:

Cl
tloutcome of peculiar

soil structure and thTquantity ofmoisture 
present. Land from which trees have 
recently been cleared is particularly liable 
to produce soft wheat. It is also well 
established that in countries where 
summer is rather long and where the 
temperatures are moderate the wheat

CCI ^ZNIUi Mnapi I :LUSUal,y soft.cr t*lan in districts where
SELDOM SFF I the summer is short and where

K- L m m OCC extremes of temperature occur A full 
big knee like this, but your horse I explanation of the causes of softness fns 

may have a bunch or bruise on his I no^ Yet been arrived at. 
ank!e, hoek, stifle, knee or throat. I h f generally believed'that soft when

*s inferior in quality to hard wheat for
nrna-J| this is usually true
provided the samples compared" belong 
to the same variety. However some 
soft varieties are .superior to some hard 

t-or milling purposes hard wheat

!..

HP
; M
11. 1111

:!

T^R. Sweet’s letter covered Sharpies Suction-feed 
advantages so definitely from the actual uaert 

viewpoint, that a copy was sent to several thnnaawi 
ot er users of the Sharpies Suction-feed Separator, 
ü-ach user was asked to comment on the letter. The 
response was unanimous:—“We say the same."
One type of Sharpies Suction-feed 
ated with current

theOat.i si i

great
a

■ Ct
I. II! A■; Separator is electrically oper- 

from farm lighting system.- te
I c

iswill clean it off without laying up 
the horse. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 50 per

Pam and inflammation. Price *1 25 a bottle at drutEi,t. L 
deiirered. Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 10c.
W.F. YOUNG. Inc . 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

.Ml!| III tit

tt>-■ ■ 1ones.

IiÇhtrSbread. d“ï pas^anT6"^
flour Ron, soft whe£Abetter H-ihi 
uheat being more in demand usuallv 
brings a higher price than soft wheat ‘ As 
a ru e, therefore, farmers whose wheat 
is soft suffer a financial loss on that a!-

usually hard varied’) H^rfectlv °f ] 
because the softnesses

Not very much is yet known 
best way to 
s il

b
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ft Ttew^h mare,that 1 haT0 been tretum^is^ib; ' 
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extent this '
Dut it

SM®any 
To a certain dtnis doubtless beyond control 

esp'ecialh- 'The ' p|0 wing "u'ndef of

arly if the land un.ler tilS ‘ U'1 p^rtj< u|- 
coveretl with

Toronto, Ont.
Distributor*:

Canadian Farm Products 
C.harlottetown, P.,£. I.

Regina, Sasic.i
V Î3Aand ion Lounshury Go. 

Newcastle, N. B.I) r>i 1 L

VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
750 Cooper Street

■
*There are no Mubrti- 

tutet for dairy foodx. ”
formerly 

!'-• Yaunde
were

Dominion Cercalist.a rs, S'Ottawa

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Halse Grange, Brackley, England

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock 

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and

|| *
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Percherons and Belgians ;
THE POPULAR BREEDS

■SLiHi. Ï

It.
mo

c :•o
We have in our stables a select lot of Percheron and Belgian stalliôns and mares, running o 
e from 4 to 7 years. Our stallions weigh from 1,900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1,600'eplie< BE?5 /fim

t0 1 uÜe good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist.
All horses have been Government inspected, and we guarantee them to be satisfactory 

Ktwders- if they are not, you do not have to keep them.
“"we will sell on time to responsible parties.

look up our winnings at the Western Fair, Guelph Winter'Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair, z 
These will give you some idea as to the class of horses we are offering. q

-o
n r73

, sure 2 I>n! b-51
X FI k

mInspection Welcomed. Correspondence Solicited. r
Firm Company LONDON, CANADA I

The Company is composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and Treasurer;
* R. G. Ivey, Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.

C. R. CROUCH,
71

on-feed 
tachine.
, is easy 
ils itself 
delivers 
1 speeds. 
:e as the

The
0-K Canadian Two-Row Sprayer

X Strong recommendations reach^us^for cur^Two-Row^ Spraytr^whlch operate*^to
plant and is”as simple to operate as a wheelbarrow. _ .....

We have bought the manufacturing rights of the Aylmer Barrel Sprayer, which, added 
to our line, makes it more complete. II Interested write for more particulars.

Valuable epraying calendar writable for Canadian conditions 
supplied with each sprayer. Write for literature.Ü

* Strong Testimony for O-K-Spralend the 
) anyone 
separator

That the O-K-S^ra stands upland |)u,t^F1,olîdted
evidence 'ifwry'tetter* l^voriweTanJ «ometime» 
glowing In its praise. Here1» e sample:A “Neponset” Roof f,

Gentlemen r—Enclosed you will find express order 
for which send to my address, Paris, OnL, one of your 
O-K-Spras with curved lance, non-dog nozsk. We 
have used the one we secured from you some weeks 
ago and find It is very satisfactory end have decided to 
send one to our summer home In Muskoka, for use hi 
our garden there. Yours truly, s*

—John Penman, Paris, OnL

•?
moy,

'T'HE roof, exposed as it is to nature’s vari- 
i. ous moods, should receive the greatest 

consideration—a little extra thought spent on 
the roof more than pays in years to come.

j. SWEET
Minn. v:\ mmi-yit CANADIAN POTATO MACEQHBRT COMPANY 

54 STONE ROAD. OALT, ONTARIO

Maker» of the O-K^anadlan^Four-RoWiS^rayeT» end

NEPDM5 * Two-Row Hgigt

PAROIIS It Pays to Buy the Best
to buy an inferior article. That 1» partlenlarly true ct fencing.

irais?

fcCqu"ity of Sarnia Fencing. No mdd'eproflta AB erpU^edinm.r y 
literature, price list and order blanks. They are yours » r Zg 

WviuLkjng. Address nearest office.

es Suction-feed 
le actual use(V 
■veral thousand 
feed Separator, 
he letter. The , 
îe same."
i electrically oper-

■ éMplays an important role in “roofing Canada. 
Thousands of roofs throughout the Dominion are 
covered with this long-lasting material.

|The coe* of 
satisfaction. 5

Any person who has used Neponset Paroid will 
tell you that it is the premier roofing material in 
Canada. It combin s durability with hard wear; 
is not affected by weather; and compared with 
the cost of wood and metal shingles, or slate, it is 
by far the most economical roof you cun lay.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt, thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resistmg.
Easy to lay—With every roll of Neponset Paroid 
is supplied sufficient nails and cement with tu 
directions.

harpies Suction- 
aiogue, addressing SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Ltd. fF,™

SARNIA, ONTARIO /kfWh
WNN,RS«.aAR,TORA(^^/\a?

m
\

■

% r

There la a Neponset dealer In your ”
for his name and a copy of our illustrated 

booklet “Roofing Canada.

mt % gigs®Made in Canada by
BIRD & SON LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont.

Ski»
de» ' /

my
m6 tm

harness made by Trees & Company, 

riveted on top. White metal or japanned mounts, less collar». ^37.00

iXSsœS&tres SteS "
SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED. Eatablbhed

Manufacturer, of H.rnea, and Dealer, in Automobile Acce~oriea.

42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

Canada’s Premier^Draft Horse
fir The Clydesdale is the premier draft horse ofjCanada. U is fir^t m gx*'
^ d aclion an(1 correct movement, and first in|soundness. Qf draft horse that

Breed your mares to a good Clydesdale stallion and raise tnc t>
mands the top price in the market. , , u others for heavy teaming i

cit. The CJydesdaie type of draft horse is more in demand than all Hatched pairs sell at
fm 8£nd towns- The supply to-day is below the demand. Good w. 

oni $700 to $1,000; and prices are on the up-grade. Breed all suitable mares to a fiO<><
»->=.. ». »—» — - *

, Pin your faith to the Clydesdale, and record every pure-bred animal.

Send for free booklet CANADA
, -, „ CLYDESDALE HORSE ASSOCIATION P Street, Toronto.
• W- WHEATON, Secretary -

1866.
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Ca
Good Manners as n h

• vestment
farmer’s Advocate-;

We all like the person who ù 
in his manner and free from *£318 
Good manners come of refined A man lifts his hat and thencej 

ment shows that generations of ® 
refinement and grace are bark JW&- * other lifts his hat and shoSS3» 
he only lately !>egan the habit é 
manners are an inheritance, «gaB» 
ike those with whom we assocW^ïf 1 

learn good manners we must foafaS 
society of the well bred. ftlHSB 
said that, "the best passport to soctor 
young man can have, next toTS 
character, is the possession of fine ^

^Consideration for others is the haA*f 
all true courtesy. It is ill-bredtobto 
the sidewalk or speak in a loudrhois^ 
manner. Scraping the feet and sfa? 
ing along the walk is boorish and iufcZ 
the person is not used to wearing fat 
Talking or whispering while one Bats 
piano or speaking is a breach of Éd 
manners. Hissing, hooting. whiX. 
clapping and stamping the "feet are S 
done by boors, and are altogether out 0| 
place at an entertainment, neither è 
well-bred people eat candW'fl|s®| 
chew gum at any public place.

Girls should never foreget ' to thank 
the man audibly who offers her his «a 
in a public conveyance. Be «uMtSaS 
"I thank you,” to the person who picks 
up any article you may have dropped 
and restores it to you.

Boys should not stand with their hands 
in their pockets. That boy is new 
ready if anything turns up. Keep your 
coat buttoned. Do not gather in groups 
on the street or in other public places 
and stare and make remarks at passereby.

A polite boy is always polite to his 
mother, and if he walks with her «i 
carry her parcels. If he meets her .he 
takes off his hat to her. Alwamrawiv 
your hat as soon as you go 
wilding, church, theatr%jmS||lSp 
other building. Do not put it on api» 
till you are leaving.

Do not pass in front of another unfa 
absolutely necessary. And say "Escsse 
me, please,” when you must. Afoql§liff 
“Thank you” when receiving a favor.

Be kind to the unfortunate, never 
tease or torment a foolish child, and 
never laugh at another’s deformity. Never 
mention a person’s deformity. Try 
have him forget it. Do not be curious. 
Never peer through windows and dores 
where meetings are being held, and fact 
look over another’s shoulder to see what 
he is reading or writing. Learn to open 
and close doors noiselessly. Move your 
chair quietly, and do not tilt back in it 
when seated. Always knock at the door 
of a private room, and do not enter till 
invited to do so. _ ,

Address your teacher by his own name, 
never teacher. Say, "Good morning, Mr. 
Black,” and always re member  ̂that a 
bald "yes” or "no" to persons older tfa 
yourself is discourteous. Make it softer 
jy the addition of some other- word or 
words; as, “no, mother," “yes, Mrs. 
Brown.” 'jlllHiP*

It is a nice practice to say "good morn
ing,” to the members of y°ar/ypilS 
you see them, and also to bid tften 
"good-night." When you ask for 
thing at table, say “if you fjtjjMœSÎ 
“Father, I should like some MOM* 
if vou please.” These little 

, beautiful and help to make 
happy place.

Always rise when an elderly*}»*”' 
enters the room and remain stanams 
till the older person is seated- . 
interrupt when people are speaking.'__ 

“Good manners are the art 
those people easy with whom, 
verse.” Last summer George K ,,J 
a young Erie conductor was beqj* , 
$15,000 by j. j Adams, a wealthy^ 
manufacturer of New Jersey,_ J 
mark of appreciation for his kmdfrtrM 
ment of me and other passengers w»c 
had no personal interest in us bey y«en 
official duties,” said the .J'Lw-yjfl

I would like to be treated. * rpnresent 
make each passenger feel that F, a 
the company; that the 
personal interest in his comfor . (-he 
and that its service does not fP to feel 
sale of a ticket. I want t e .

Welland Co., Ont.
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• .Editor "The

Canada9 s World9 s Champion
“MAY ECHO SYLVIA,” the holder of six world’s cham
pion milk and butter records, also smashed all previous ‘‘price records 
for a cow’s progeny. Her six months’ old bull calf sold at auction in 
Milwaukee, Wis., June 7, 1919, for $106,000 - twice the previous 
high record price.

- Thé owner of this wonderful cow, Arthur C. Ifardy, of
Avondale Farms, Brockville, Ont, feeds and en<|orses SCHUMACHER 
FEED. If you want to get the best results possible from your herd — 
if you want to increase your milk profits, you can do it by feeding

;■

! i

E;

SCHUMACHER FEED
as the carbohydrate or maintenance part of your ration
in connection with any good high protein concentrates you prefer.

Schumacher Feed is a uniform, scientific mixture com
posed principally of a mixture of specially selected by-products of 
Corn, Oats, Wheat. Barley and Linseed Meal correctly balanced, finely 
ground and kiln dried.

For almost half a century Schumacher Feed has been
giving the most satisfactory results as the maintenance or condition- 
sustaining part of a dairy ration, as well as a complete feed for dry 
cows, young stock, horses and hogs. The fact thàt it has had a very 
important part in the making of the records of 36 World’s Champion 
cows is proof that it is actually giving dairymen the results desired — 
also that it is the profitable and result-producing feed for you to feed to 
your cows. Ask your dealer for SCHUMACHER FEED. If he can’t 
supply you, write us.
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TTie QuaKer.Oats Company Address:
Peterborough and Saskatoon, Canada
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a : Her Six Month 
Bull Calf Sold 
For $106,000 

Read This

1 y z 1/& Espoirs
Mr

~ • .>.;i
-

Li. - hi'm Angu 
tries 1 
whicl

1

*8 In a letter from Mr. Hardy's farm 
manager, Brockville, Ont., we quote 
the following: “In regard to the ration 
fed to our great cow, MAY ECHO 
SYLVIA, up to about the time her 
record began she, with the rest of the 
herd, was fed a mixture of Schumacher 
Feed, Bran, Gluten Feed and Oil Mead 
—nearly half the ration being Schu
macher Feed. Have also used this 
ration for making some of our other 
large records.’’
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T1ABERDEEN ANGUS—The Beef Breed Supreme
SEE THE

SUNNY ACRES CONSIGNMENT
AT TORONTO, JUNE 2nd

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

The Glengore Herd of
Aberdeen - Angus

il il —w
in su

In-f! I ft A car-load of rich-looking beefy Doddies that 
have good breeding combined with good individu
ality. Good typey animals, every one.

Just one bull in the lot but he is of the 
herd-header sort.

The females of breeding age are in calf to the 
present stock bulls Idolmere f>th -—18145—276339, 
and Rosebud’s Lçroy —17043—. a pair of great 
bulls each of which carry a wonderful combination 
of good breeding and good individuality, both 
1st prize winners at Toronto. Idolmere 5th is full 
brother to the historic Idolmere 199904, Grand 
Champion Aberdeen - Angus Bull at the 1919 
International, Chicago.

Have a few choice Angus Bulls for quick sale 
that would make most desirable herd 

headers
Angus, Southdowi.s, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROB1. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

G wit!Write for particulars.
real outG BO. DAVIS & SONS

Char- ij Erin, Ont. R. R. No. 1

C(! beef
E J’

G C. GHANNON,
SUNNY ACRES FARM

Oakwood, Ontario

A
Aberdeen - Angus cata

Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario

Sunnyside Herefords JiIf you are not 
in the market for 

Herefords at present, maybe you will be later. 
Write us at any time for anything in Herefords.

MRS. M. H. O’NEIL & SONS
R.R. No. 4, - Ontario

Balmedie Aberdeen-Angus
young bulls for sale. Also 

Show-ring quality.
BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.

Nine extra good 
females allAlonzo Mathews

Manager
H. Fraleigh ages.Proprietor Denfieldu THOS. B.
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LARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.
ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 

SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED

(Mention Farmer's Advocate)
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Iners as anil 
tment.i; Canadian Aberdeen-Angus

Association Sale
FIFTY HEAD OF ONTARIO’S BEST
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Five Young BullsForty-five Females
assembled in one sale ring in Canada. 

Come and see them sold at the UNION STOCK YARDS,
Positively the strongest aggregation of breeding cattle ever 1 ■to !

Toronto, Ont., Wednesday, June 2nd, 1920
THE CONSIGNORS: .

j. d. Larkin
LOWE & HEIBE1N 
JAMES BOWMAN
G. C. CHANNON -
H. FRALEIGH 
COL. R. McEWEN 
J. D. MAITLAND - 
C. K. JARVIS 
J. W. BURT & SONS 
C. McDOUGALL - 
A. M. McEWING -

11 ■ I
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1919. Exhibited by H. Fraleigh, Forest, Ont.
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Espoir-Marshall, Junior Champion, Chicago,

to
Material at This SaleYour Foundation leads all other sale competitions of the breed. The en-

Acattle lead all other breeds in carcass compeOtion^ and th.s °ffer g of tllE best Its an all-round choice oftermg, in
t-fe Mude many of the pas, season’,» SK buyers of the best If you’re m this dass-be there.

eluded 50 cattle that w„, ^ p^ESENT. COME-AND DO NOT SEND YOUR REGRETS

;

r ti

which are in llfll
6 V f; --111 P
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EVERY ONTARIO BREEDER IS ' gû
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ys remember>tnat a
to persons older than 

Make it softer 
other word or

Aberdeen-Angus Facts: - 1 ——* ..:iV •V-Ml ■BIH
II

A ’ ‘In breed competitions open to the 
world the Aberdeen-Angus stands 
supreme.

The Carcass is the Final Test.—
At the World’s Greatest Show at 
Chicago, competing with all breeds, 
the Aberdeen- Angus have won the 
Grand Champion Carcass Prize, 1 
out of 17 contests.

They Stand Up to It Alive, Too.
—Winning 11 Grand Championships 
in single steers out of 17 contests.

In Car Lots Also They are There 
with the Goods.—Thirteen times 
out of 17 contests winning Grand 
Champion.

Come to this sale and get into the 
beef game and be a winner.

Watch these columns for 
further particulars.

All requests for information and 
catalogues should be addressed to:
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will be offered et thU «ale.Relation* of these cowsfemales at Toronto, 1919
of AngusA Line-up

Ontario Aberdeen-Angus Association,
SecretaryJames Bowman,want

M.e Christianson.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.1

uCleaning Hats.
1. What is the substance for cleaning 

Panama hats?
2. What would you recommend for 

whitening a concrete house?
Ans.—1. There are commercial pre-

(The Original Calf Meal)
Trade Mark 
registered

: >

; ■.8 Established

Leicester
Ef".1 Easy toThe weeds that serveaaa “back-stop" for

all the trash that blows across the fields, , . .,
should be removed by burning the fence I parafions which can be purchased at the 
lines. When your fence is strung on I drug store, but the cleaning can be done

PRESTON STEEL POSTS
dollar on replacing rotten wood posts, I added a little glycerine, to prevent the 
Investigate the Preston Post. Write for I straw from hardening. Afterwards,
for^iera£menre? y°“ howto,ence gm bleach in the hot sun.

2. A cement wash with a little lime 
added might be applied, but this will 
not give it a real white finish, it would 
be a sort of greyish color.

Color in Shorthorns.
1. What is the difference, if any, 

in the breeding of a gray and a red 
C I Shorthorn?
— I 2. At what age should a heifer freshen?
à E. R.

Ans.—1. There are the threê colors 
W I in Shorthorns—red, white and 
H I Crossing a red sire on a white cow, or 
■ I vice versa, may throw a gray 
E I colored calf, or you may get the roan from 
JI breeding two reds, pr two whites, for 

I the simple reason that this color is 
I characteristic of the breed. Some breed- 
I ers favor the dark red, while others will 
I pay a premium for a good roan.

2. It depends upon the growthiness 
I of the heifer. A heifer may be bred to 
I freshen at around thirty to thirty-three 
I months of age.

«
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METAL SHINGLE & SIDING 
COMPANY, Limited 

V„A PRESTON, M
IxU ONTARIO Æ

THOROUGHLY STEAM COOKED p
Blatchford's Calf Meal is the moat widely used Millc-Substitutà 

Mor. Calves are RAISED an it each year than all other Call Meal

INSIST ON BLATCHFORD’S
the next best thing to whole

Blatchford Calf Meal Company of Canada
Dept, c 18 61-77 Pelham Ave., Toronto
If your local daalar cannot tupply you writ*
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“orTudhope* Anderson 
Steel Wheels

Burnbrae Shorthorns
I am in a position to furnish you with the best in either sex that =?nJ* fThd -r High-class young bulls for the breeder and the fam^

s jftSis&'S3r£x?£BifSnm’ ^Vte anu 'iR°®ble come and see, it is worth while. 
mileTfrom Toromo‘'aPh' Telephone and Station is Stouffviile, Ont. 30

InM
OilWIDE

TIRE vîtes 
is toi 
will 1 
ing i

are Made in Canada
Ordinary steel wheels—the imported 

"“J—Ve often made with spokes cast 
in the hub. If you break a spoke you 
lose the whole wheel.

Tc.!
to‘‘(Running a Water Wheel.

Il
There is a spring about 500 yards from 

our house, which would be about 100 
feet higher than house. Now I would 
like to know what size pipe I would have 
to use to get water enough to run a 
small water wheel, to run a dynamo for 
electric lights. There is a good flow of 
water, but if there was not enough I 
could build a small reservoir.

Ans.—Without

Tudhope-Anderson Steel Wheels have 
removable spokes easily replaced at low 
rest and in quick time. Write us to
day for order-blanks and full

“GI

Bepartic
ulars about wide tire 
Steel Wheels for work 
about the farm. Made 
in sizes 20" to 60" 
diameter. Hubs to fit 
any skein or bearing. 
Tire widths, 3" to 10".

We also manufac
ture Low Down Wide 
Tine Steel Wheel 
Trucks.

ROBERT MILLER pie.Stouffviile, Ont» and

■

Adjv
bod:
ditio
suits
man

SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS
f a knowledge of the I " “ ™

amount of water the spring will supply I JAMES McPHERSON * SONS „ . ' - .... ...
continuously, it is impossible to answer I » 7 « 0 Z _------------------- —------------------- Dua<“T^HHs
this question definitely. The two chief I Imported. Scotch ShortHomS For Sal»—Three imported balls, one yeariiw. 
factors which determine the amount a rch°“* ‘wo-yrer^ld Orange^ Blossom of ourTwnTSS“and
of powe- any particular water supply I 1 y old' Would consider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females. ™
will provide are,—quantity of water I -__________________________ _____________ R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Fryman, Ont.

dynamo for electric lighting on the farm I ________ T~ W~ McCAMtJS» C»v«n, C.P.R., Millbrook, C.T.R. and P.O.Ont.

?w«n Sr'wST, ' 5y„k™; —A J T>MBLm C-J" Hol...tni, (c.N.R. ...U., Q~- 0*.

\Vith a 100-ft. head an 18-inch water I SHortHom Herd Site* Se**‘ne Quick—I have several young bulls left that must looit 
wheel generating 4.21 H. P of enoro-v I grandson of Gainfnra • q]llck’. AJI ,are of serviceable age—three are by Gainford Hag,*would remiire 27 S ™ ft- nr 170 7 ,, I same sire that - bmp), and two others are Nonpareils. One of these is got by the
of waterqper minute ' The size o* i^ “"°“ «« “ ^ ^ ^ SM * the ^n-MiUer sale. Write q=kk

required would be about 3 or 4 inches m I ________ ____ ____________________ GEO. E. MORDEN, Oakvill», Ontario

. / ; gallon;> ptr minute, it will generate YÔuni s?irk h Ô ,ng 8tra,n' ^veral Tamworth sows due to farrow in May. June, July,
the required amount of power. I .. b SCXCS| at weaning up to six months old. All from prize-winning stock.

A. IULWILL, - (Long-Distance Phone) - R. R. No. 2, NewcsitU

: i A. A.
1il Ai1 I : trouI i

OriuuOPe*AnderSon Co- Limited 
Cut out this advertisement and mail to us
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SHORTHORNS Grand River Dual-Purpose Shorthornsi
tit Gossip..S'

1 he sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
to lie held at the exhibition grounds 
loronto, on June 2nd, is creating a 
great deal of interest among Doddie 
l)rceder$. 1 he catalogues are now al- 
most ready for distribution and persons 
who expect to attend this sale should 
write at once to James Bowman of Guelph 
;°.r. a ratalogae and other information 
ihis offering of fifty head of choice 

Aberdeen-Angus cattle includes animals . , . . ,
trom all of the best herds in Ontario, and | Slxty hea(1 ,,f choice milking Shorthorn 
thus aifords the man who is ready to 
found a herd of Poddies an excellent 
opportunity of obtaining the best kind 
of cattle for his foundation stock 
of the female
bill Is us bspoir Marshall, l s.imlt 'ji.i'e 

1 oronto, and junior chant,pi a. ("],;, ,,,,,
PIP»; Idolmere 5th, a full bi 'H her oi Tik' 
great Idolmere grand champion at < hi- 
PIPI; Benedictine Monk (Imp. ■ 
doling I.eroy grand champion at four 
lea ling fairs in l(i| s, 
le st j-ïrizes.
represented 
Pride'

dams. Prices moderate. Satisfacti

Herd headed by Prince Lavender 104449—dam gave 16,596 lbs. milk

ES? % ps-

t ■ Mai
milking

on guaranteed.

Port Perry, OntarioCHAS. GRAHAM

Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk. 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living 
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn 
All priced tn sell. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont

Dual-Purpose phorth,°,rna Herd sire, Dar 
lington Major Mande = lniojo =

Box mi Ti,Nonburg, On“- & " ' S' SCOTT

HUGH A. SCOTT ___________ CALEDONIA, ONTARIO

Reyburn Milking Shorthorns
„,x,cANNUAL INTERNATIONAL sale
JUNE 9th, 1920, AT EUCLID, MINNESOTA, U.S.A.

1 : :
St:II Just one bu 
sired 1 

Brooldin G,
2 p:i :

hd
i(: m

il
. Scotcl

young bulls
right. If y

character cows and heifers, and five outstanding bulls- 
R R whf (ton” a" C°rreSp0ndenCe to Palmer F°rm. Eudid, Minn.I A. E. PALMER: : :: ::

Cedar Da
O m | ^^JHORTHORNS

I RE PIGS Choicely bred sows and boars, all ages. 
J. B. PEARSON, Manager ^ ^

Young stock from R.O.P. cows by imported 

Can supply pair*
' ■s arc hr "1 to .u ),ft by Gainfon 

heifers, c. 
all times.Hi ' 1 anc

li
! Credit Grange Farm - Meadowvale, Ont.R-O.P. Shorthorns Short

! St'cKstlys KT' r°h<> yearIinS bull by
Lldre-».S4.>7h- also a few yearling hedVrs

S. W. JACKSON,

tg.i ............. »l W -ITRPOSK SHORTHORNS
Pull- lr, ni 1 to i|

calves now
PDces befoi
PRITC12,112 pounds of milk in a year- 

Inspection of herd solicited.
LONDON, ONT.

r l'H)2J4 whose two nearest dams average 
I!i )lltlld ultj for sale, also a cow or two.

Farmer’s Advocate

Woodstock. Ont
SPRUCE LODGE STOCK FARM

Shorthorns and Leicesters For Sale
rhoice young bulls, 6 and II months ,,1,1 

on,; and two-year-..1,1 heifers, all h V ”
I,np WA.C Douglas"

Caledonia, - Ontario

ami winner of SI 
-Some of 1 he best families , 
including Trojan Krica 

^ 11'h o| I,ndors and Ixvin; 
lime 2nd will see bistort made in Aber
deen-Angus cm les m Ont.u : .

WEED WOOD FARM
Short
bull calf (5 
a great mi 
shepherd I 

Clarer

i iv

HILL.VIEW DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
old and iV'bo'V •,') svu;n ""is.ally tested cows, some with R.O.P. record of 7,900 lbs. as a two-year- 
Da,rvu..,;.l b,;nsi; ,:yoar ,cIa?a- Herd headed by Kitchener 104066 a heavy, thick grandsoora
i ;i i-ai: an-! if • ", - ),ln^ bulls for sale. Government test tells what their dams have d

- ' ,r" !T1 ten-sted, come and see the individuals. D. Z. Gibson, Caledonia, Ont.

as.
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61. „

English Dual Purpose

Shorthorns
Begin the pasture season by the pur

chase of a sire which will add value t, 
your cal es—For milk and beef—From 
imported stock of choice breeding. We 
have a fine choice of bull calves and bulls.
thrifty brMriteorrgca„B,aCk

LYNNORESTOCK FARM 
F. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont.
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Mm
leal) Give Me a Quart of OilII t 'V _

■ ■■■ ;

I! I FFeed. This Careless Request May Bring Costly Penalties
TF you buy lubricating oil for your 
1 automobile by saying to your 
dealer "Give me a quart of oil you
mYoulcannot be sure of securing oil 
of the correct quality and the cor
rect body for your automobile, truck 
or tractor by this method.

One of the surest ways 
friction-drag and motor trouble 
gay "Give me a quart ot oil.

“GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL’
Invites Loss of Power

You can get full compression 
plete power-only by using oil whose 
body suits your motor.

Correct body is seldom secured by 
saying “Give me a quart of oil.

“GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL”
Invites Scored Cylinder Walls 
Oil of low lubricating quality in

vites scoring. Often the oil’s body 
is too light. Then the cylinder walls 
will have no protecting film. Scratch
ing results.

Too often the blame can be traced 
to “Give me a quart of oil.

Calves
.

Relish ' the combustion chambers. In burn
ing, excess carbon accumulates unless 
the oil’s ash is light and is naturally 
expelled. An easy road to carbon 
trouble is, “Give me a quart of oil."

“GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL” 
Invites Noise

Noise is often the sign of worn 
parts—resulting from friction.

Premature old age of a new car is 
generally due to excessive friction— 
resulting from incorrect oil. A way to 
invite premature noise is an off-hand 
request “Give me a quart of oil.”

“GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL” 
Increases Maintenance Cost 

A larger quantity of low quality 
oil is necessary to maintain a film. 
Oil of incorrect body does not 
pletely protect moving parts. Ex
cessive friction-drag results. Fewer 
miles are obtained from each gallon 
of ‘gasoline. Fuel and repair bills 
mount up.

This common waste is a frequent 
result of “Give me a quart of oil.

“GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL” 
Reduces Second-Hand Value
The selling price of a used car is 

fixed by (1) the condition of the 
tor, (2) the condition of the chassis, 
(3)’the condition of the body. The 
motor, being the vital part of the car, 
is most important.

Premature wear of your motor re
duces this used car’s value. Owners 
who wish to sell their cars, pay a high
price for their carelessness when they 
say “Give me a quart of oil.

HOW TO SECURE THE COR
RECT OIL FOR YOUR CAR
Look at the Chart of Recommenda-

grade of Gargoyle Mobllolla for ft.
Ask for that oil and get It.
This Chart was prepared **teraçaxe- 

f..l analysis of the motor of each make LU„damX of car listed by a company 
whose authority on tlon, for every class of machinery, is 
recognized throughout the world.

searchful makes of cars.

It. Correct Automobile Lubrication
In the chart below, the letter opposite 

the car indicates the grade of Gargoyle 
Mobiloils that should be used. For ex
ample. A means Gargoyle Mobiloil “A," 
Arc means Gargoyle Mobiloil Arctic, etc 
The recommendations cover all models of 
both pleasure and commercial vehicles, 
unless otherwise noted.

LOOKED
sd Mi lk-Substitute
)alf Meals cemlhei. to invite 

is to my s MORE
Service
MORE
Cream

>le milk AUTOMOBILES 11 ianada Lirm^
A Arc A Art. 
A (Are. ^A Air. 1

îSsytt:::;:::
com-ronto

rife os.
Ait . Are An

A Are 
A Are. 

Arc. A * Aie

Art A; ire
À Arc. . A kit. 
A Arc. A Arc.

Arc. Art Arc. 
A Art. Arc. 

A Art. A Art- 
Arc. Art. Arc. Arc.
i ;

Art. Art. Arc Art. 
Arc. Arc. Arc.S
X" A"

Autocar (»

“ (i'rri ) ........ Your cream separator operates 
at high speed. Thorough effi
cient lubrication is essential to 
its long life and constant service.

-A 2ÎVif
Arc A/ a£

Chalmers ...................................

Chandler Si* lArr |Art
com- A A 

Art. Art.

W'S

AAA * * *
A A A A A A

A ire A 
Are A (Are A Ia« A

thorns
ceding Scotch ' 
ds in America

Arc!Art Are 

Are. A

Arc

AMS::::: IMPERIALAre Arc! Are.

C-S3“« Standard Hand 
Separator Oil

finij.;:;Dm........... ...:•

- (Mod. S-X) -\ 
Federal (sfeosl)..........

ither sex that 
nd the farmer, 
right, and you 
ve sold in, two 
letter.
that will give 

) your station, 
es at the head 
Yorth while, 
ïville. Ont. 30

À À K,, i t
Are A Are. 
Are. Are. Are.

A

Are.
Arc

A‘ ...
Art A.Art A 
Are A A Are.

h f i till |
A [Are. A [Are.

•t

I can
is the choice of a great majority 
of Canadian dairymen. It is a 

mineral oil made specially

E E 
A AKfc:::::: Are Aresi"GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL” 

Invites Wear of Bearings
Bearing lubrication is far from sim

ple. Bearings differ widely in type 
and size. Oiling systems also differ. 

x Adjustments vary. The quality and 
body of the oil must suit these con
ditions though. For every oil that 
suits your motor bearing, you will find 
many that will cause undue friction.

An almost sure sign for bearing 
trouble is “Give me a quart of oil ”

A. &Gy.

- - (iLu.ti A

H**”*<i,a

.- &Sia-v.v.:
?**&*■*>■• w\. * " Xia «jW“-

luî A Are A Art. A 
A A A A A A

A An

i "jf
A Art. 

Art Art.

’fft

pure
for the lubrication of cream 
separators. It thoroughly lubri
cates the close fitting bearings 
and assures " easy frictionlees 
operation."
Imperial Standard Hand Separ- 

Oil is sold by dealers 
everywhere in lithographed 
sealed cans—pints, quarts, half
gallons, gallons and four gallons. 

••MADE IN CANADA"

mo-
A Are 
A Are. 
A A

A
Are

A Are ! A 
AAA

ire A

mffville, Ont. AXA Ai
a""a" a" A

Are. Are Are. Are 
Ait Are Are. Are

'a'ibc!
fin Art

AA
Are ! Are !>RNS

■ -pCSSwl
A Are 
A Are 
E E

Are Arc. ArclAre

E k
Ai5:&

"A tire X tire À Aw.

* A i Î X XW .
TYTYB:

................  v* **•A Arc A Are . A Are

A A A A XTÂ
i

Art A.» Uir !a«: a«;

of breeding age for sale; lbs ' 
ticulars.

’a-«'a:
Are Art Art

EÇm'cU^IMoAE.))

j<W—■-

atorDundalk, Oats* \Are

À AX! à "a!
Aj Art Aj

X Art X IXre
B X B A

A

Art «re
i A

imported balls, one yearliat, 
and our three-year-old bod 
nd three well-bred Ml ohm 
tch females,
. No. 1, Freeman, (hat.

“GIVE ME A QUART OF OIL" 
Invites Wear of Wrist-Pins

Wrist-Pin lubrication is difficult 
and little understood. It demands oil 
which will spread readily, yet main
tain the proper film between the pins 
and bushings.

Quick damage will come if the oil 
fails to meet these conditions. To 
encourage wrist-pin troubles prema
turely, it is only necessary to say, 
“Give me a quart of oil.”

“GIVE ME A QUART OPtf)IL” 
i Invites Carbon Deposit

The quality and the 
body of the oil must 
be considered to elim
inate this trouble.

Suppose the body is 
too light for the piston 
clearance. The oil then 
works too freely into

Art.E

X Arthorns, Yorkshires. Hod 
i Golden Challenger 122384, 
by L. De RothchiMefSpedil 
•lives. Yorkshires either so. 
•T.R. and P>0.,0nt.

Arc

■ : gA*”:;:::::

OttyS.il.Uojj

.........
: KsLLi!:

4Et::
Prert. AT*c;„i

4'Prît
A Are Are. Are Art

Are Art Are

AAA 
Art Art. Are Are

A

A Are A re

Arelinn
Arc Aft Are. Art Art [Art

i Â î Ï *
Arc Are- Art . Are Art

Arc A Arc 
Arc I Arc Arc Arc 
Are Arc Art. Aft

X a *AAA 
Are Art. Arc

Are Are Art [Arc

nn
Art Art Are Arc 

A î i A

the $15,000 sire-Re b the 
chief «ire In soviet, 

s aired by him at right prices, 
i of King Segis Walker.
>ne mile), Orono, (bit.

Ais our
î A i Â 4 

Arc Arc Art Arc Arc Cream WantedArt.

tlg bulls left that must so out
e are by Gainfdrd Kin|,t 

One of these is got by the 
en-Miller sale. Write Qirick

Art Art. Are Art 
Arc Arc Arc lAr<

Â i
Arc Are Arc

t £ 

A AB AAMobiloils

Gargoyle Mobiloils 
are sold in 1 and 4-gal
lon cans, and in .wood 
half-barrels and bar
rels. It is safest to 
purchase in original 
packages.

K AA 
A ^A A*LN, Oakville, Ontario Ship your cream to us. We 

all express charges.
We re-

An Atc 
A Are 

Arc A 
Art Anorths for Sale

with calves at foot, botk 
rrow in May, June, July, 
tn prize-winning stock.

R. R. No. 2, Newcastle

Reo**
Rikcr

pay
We supply cans, 
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

A Are 
A E 
E ^E EE

(Hi ~!
A (Are 
A A

Arc
B

A

AÎ

A grade for each ty pe of

- “(Sixteen Vrivc)
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Arc Are Are 
Arc Arc. Arc.

A Arc A 
Are Art Arc 
Arc Are lAit

£Shorthorns IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
rial Polarine Motor Oils and Greases 

in Canada

Art
Aa Aa

AA ^A
Art. Are LArt

$" ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited,Are

B A B
Are>96 lbs. milk 

mils. Some 
R. O. P. A

Art jA-rManufacturers and Marketers of Impe
Canada ONTARIOLONDON

_______  ■■>i j v J L* #—One imported in dam Miss

Pear Lawn Shorthorn., Hackney. %
^ÿ’sûmom Ai; two Hackney stab, Ont. Station.-Ke.ne G.T.R.. Indian

_____ rmowrunnsi;PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
ruauinv ^ by Burnbrae Sultan -80325-.

R. R. 2,

BRANCHES
□NIA, ONTARIO SHORTHORNS—CLYDESDALES

oo_m .TJt. diul (- .N.R. MyrUe C.P^------------------------ ------ -- ~ a nice offering of Scotch-

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls and Females bred i3fe“^'l^nndd tbenepri0ces Z°e
bulls still on hand. The pedigrees are choice, the j'^rkdale.

Ught. If you want one Shorthorn female or a carload, Com^^Qg MERCER, Markdale,

thorns
LE
, U.S.A.
five outstanding bulls- Five bulls for GUELPH, ONT.d, Minn. Ont.

A. G. AULD,A. E. PALMER SSI'sSM
the Champion Ivanhoe 122760, and his fun 

Write for particulars.
KYLE BROS.. Drutnbo. Ont.all t1me9nd mUSt 5,11 a few to ™ake roora- Also havC 3 C°UP FREP? J FURRY, Markdale,

Shorthorn Bulls and Females theegdreat G^nafj^din^a,rf^himmP')
^vee now coming are all by this sire. We are also offering a cw v . r\WrV
Tmi^nre elsewhere. ^ T < . F.Ï ,ORA$ ONI*
PRITCHARD BROS., - R- R-

Shorthorn Bulls mm^oTthe 7nTma^ wficVever^'^fcriSso°“:
^iS03'^'' an cxtra Rood Duchess of Gloster (15 n,\°sttçrflyr(io mos.). a 8how,hese’animals. 

Sh?iSl umikmg family and a right good bull: a retl j3, shorthorn bulls to see thes 
Shepherd Rosemary (8 mos.). It will pay anyone looking for Short nt, Ont.

Claremont C.P.R. Greenburn C.N.R. rirrFLL & SON, Claremont,
Pickering G.T.R. U. HIKKE.

S5.Y*i-steSSÜ.
sïSSSSSI3p^“i°“Is
IMP. MILLER  lAl-Jrt. I"'r“
Glengow Shorthorns and
Sultan =100339 = . and all bred to a Go den DroP ^ iced riKht.
feaî good yearling stallion, and mare. »“ «^■.,n^wai C.N.R.; Myrtle. C.P.R.; Brook,in. G.T.R. 

WM. SMITH. Columbus, Ont. Stations.
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0uesti^„zdjrw^? I* s
M wtmmmmi | %, Income Ta*,H^8 

Is a married man who farm.

Sîfitsi'sdSS
prosecution and penaltiw m* **provided^ by

m
F3t

;mgt WOSL g

o

TAns.—The1 interpreted to us,'only th

!5arsh“&.*KLB?g
Income Tax.

*** beeno> gross

Three brothers are worldnr

Swistsj
Kff to ,u™“ ■

Ans—We understand that 
gross income does not come within the

“ KZ!: - '* "M "At

Patent applied for a farm: :
lllllr ■III Tc~' :ass« %Oc:» islllli^OlVfOVA^

i

I 111
(Protecting Springs. j

We have piped several small son», 
to one tank, as a head for our Into 
works There is no shade exceptX 
a couple of pine trees on one side. Would 
planting willows be advantaged*?

E. D.&
Ans.—The willows would no doubt 

absorb considerable water themselves 
but they will also tend to shade thespiw 
and conserve moisture. It might be a 
good plan to plant a few around the 
spring, or the water tank.

You, the Owner of a Gas Tractor selves 
I condi 
I toril) 

“QU 
Cana 
Wed

I

'
I $

Do you realize that you are paying for the use 
of somebody else’» tractor to do your threshing 
every year while your own is standing idle? You 
can pay for a thresher of your own in a year or 
two with the money you save in threshing bills 
and the money you make by threshing for the 
neighbors. After that you will be making a 
clear profit. More than that, you can do your 
threshing when you are ready and when the grain 
is ready. You know how much you lose some
times by letting the grain stand in the stook. 
Buy an Individual White No. 3 Challenge 
Threshei and save all this waste.

This machine is made to be run by gas tractors, 
an 8-16 or a 10-20 tractor will run it with power 
to spare. This is largely due to the fact a 
that there is not a crank shaft in the f 
whole machine and undue friction is f 
done away with. It is a light, compact M V 
machine with a 20-inch cylinder and a Ë f 
36-inch body, but has a big capacity. K M

The deck is in three sections, each, 1 I 
section working upland down in con- I I 
junction with a set of bumpers which toss I I 
the straw clear to the top and increase l 1 
its velocity as it travels through the L % 
machine. This provides perfect 
tion.

The Grate Arrangement under Cylinder
has many advantages which will appeal to 
both threshers and farmers. The grate 
comes up behind the cylinder almost to 
the centre. It is arranged with a check plate 
that stops and delivers all grain going through 
the grate direct to the grain deck. Standing out 
from the grate are longitudinal fingers through 
which the teeth of the drum cylinder work. This

_____  provides separation
where it is required.

If
Si

heal!n ■

Tinting Walls.
I have several papered rooms which I 

wish to tint with alabastine or sonie other 
tinting material. Can I apply the tinting 
heavy enough to cover the pattern on 
the paper. What color would suit the 
walls, when the ceiling is green with a 
white border? B. R.

Ans.-—It will be necessary to .remove 
the wall paper and paste manilla paper, 
light colored, over the wall. Then 
apply tlje alabastine or muresco. A 
greyish -wall might look all right. It 
would be -advisable to see a color scheme 
at the hardware where you purchase the 
tinting material.

bree
■ il.

;Hillila
1 :< M.

! -; I ‘ Miscellaneous.
1. What is the cause of hens becoming 

bald?
2. Would old wheat be good feed 

for hens?
3. Could a Panama hat be satis

factorily dyed at home?
4. Would wall-board be as satis

factory as plaster for a new howe?
N. S. |

We have known of hens 
losing the feathers from the toy of their 
heads by reaching through wire, and 
also because of other hens picking than. 
There may be some other trouble which 
is causing the loss of feathers.

2. Unless the wheat is musty, it 
should be all right for the hens.

3. You might find difficulty in keeping
the hat in proper shape during the dyeing 
process. ' ".'i^SsgX-

4. The wall-board is being used by 
some contractors. Some claim it is 
preferable to the ordinary plaster, while 
others prefer the old method.

Orchard Problems.
1. What -is the usual rent per acre 

for orchard land in Ontario County?
2. What is the cause of the ends 

of branches of apple trees dying?
3. Is it advisable to leave a sod

strip between the trees in bearing apple- 
orchard ? W. H. B.

Ans.—1. We have been unable t° 
get definite information regarding the 
rent. It varr s a good deal according to 
the location of the orchard, the lrindro 
soil, age and the variety of trees, and 
algo the condition in which the trees are

2 It may be due to winter-killing, 
or to a blight. A person cannot state 
definitely without examining the branches.

3. It is generally advisable to keep 
a growing orchard cultivated, but once 
it starts bearing the cultivation need 
not he continued if the soil is in good 
condition. Owing to the danger o 
breaking limbs and barking the trunks 
bv close cultivation, some orchardism 
find it advisable to leave a sod strip and 

between the trees

separa- ■/ TuThis machine is of entirely new con
struction and has been tried out for three 
consecutive years in the hardest possible 

Like all White
N 1
feamanner, 

built with great
nines it is '

. . „ in every part
and is a valuable addition to “The First Oualit” 
Line.” 1

Write for descriptive catalogue and full inforrna-

else i 
been 
ceecU

over

turn. Ans.—1.

m ,Tht Pe°rge White & Sons Co, Limited
Moo.* Jaw, Saak. LONDON, ONT.

"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE'
Makers of Steam, Gas and Kerosene

Brandon, Man. 

Tractors, and Threshing Machinery.
1 !

Tud
Easier

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthoms Ham
s™ f srto «stir as

as females bred to Canada's greatest sire.

id
Our
30.3J. A. WATT, thei

Elora, Ontario hav:
! I jli

ill)
Wltl

A NEW IMPORTATION OF D. B.

find it to their advantage to look over our offering before making an/pTrcha™^ Hos1 J. A. & H. M. PETTIT:: «.TM-ten fi r.. C. T.R . nnlv half mile EEE ’̂ ONTARIO

150 Head*aebU,*n Sc°tch Sh^Fthoms^

, h Herd Headed by Nero of duny Females

bvhmv nreP^frt twclvf >ounK hulls that are now nearing serviceable 
by my present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them 
other one s,re m Canada. They are nearly all 
breeding cows in calf to Nero of C luny (Imp ).
------ l1^Lord 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile, I.. E. N. K île t H c RS RM C *,a n d ■ Ontario

WALNUT GROVE SCOTCH SHORTl-irmuc
Eclipse sired by Gainford

DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Sheddon, Ont, ' COme and see

Jyij
Senior sirSCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS
Three young bulls (red), for sale; thick, sappy 

fellows; also b thick heifers. 2 years old, bred to 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These will be priced 
right, t ome and see, or address:

as iaae' ■ ,Th,? majority are sired
as good individually as the ppf nf nnw roans, and are priced to sell. Can also 8 M you want 

also have k 
solicited.

HENRY FISCHER,
1___________ R- No. 2, Mitchell. Ont.

spare some
Bell ’Phone

Scotch ShorthornS“])erd headed by Master 
r- ■ r , >, • Marquis =123320= bv
Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for l . 
Also Oxford Down ewes Sa 1
k GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. ,, 0n|.

10I !
Holstein bu 
pr*ce, breed:keep the open space 

cultivated.P M., M.C.R.

Mâs
.

V

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

own

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklin Ontario

1
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If: |, ,IMPORTANT HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL

* The Sunnybrook Farms’ Quality Herd
S I

*

the •&is>ly tho«
—u« *

e income la, retmS;
>e Tax.
ire wo 
gross

- BRINGING FORWARD■SsysL 
BSLtSt
? over $1,300. ^ 
•ish a return for the 

W. H,
:and that when the 
ipt come within the 
is not

I • SIXTY HEAD OF CANADA’S BEST
SELLING AT THE SUNNYBROOK STABLESI North Toronto, Ont., Wednesday, June 9th, 1920■

neceaauy to H an institution that stood for honest and four-square dealings 
at all times. This has been our aim in the past, and in dis
persing this herd, and a business which we have so painstak
ingly built up, we do so with a great deal of regret.

As individuals, we believe, that the offering will meet 
with your appreciation on sale day, and as for the breeding 
of each of the sixty lots listed, a glance through the cata
logue Is all that will be necessary to see that the families 
are of the best.

Further particulars regarding this offering will be given in 
these columns in the issues of May 27th and June 3rd.

Owing to our close proximity to Toronto, we find our
selves this spring unable to get efficient help to carry on and 
conduct a herd of dairy cattle—at least, “carry on” satifac- 

Therefore, we have decided that our entire

. .;V- Ui V

i Springe, 
everal small spring, 
head for our water, 
o shade i 
; on one side. Would 
advantageous?

E. D.S.
s would no doubt 

water themselves 
d to shade the spring 
ire. It might bet 
a few around the 

ank.

'
for torily to us.

j “QUALITY HERD” of high-producing Holsteins will go to 
Canadian breeders (at their own valuation) on the afternoon of 
Wednesday, June 9th, regardless of price.

With the herd will go an ironclad guarantee as regards the 
health of the animals, sure breeders, etc.

Further than this, we feel that all Canadian Holstein 
breeders have for the past decade looked up to Sunnybrook asWalls.

>ered rooms which I 
astine or some other 
n I apply the tinting 
ver the pattern « 
)lor would suit the 
ng is green with a

MAKE YOUR REQUESTS FOR CATALOGUES EARLY, AND 
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THIS GREAT SALE. Address :

MAJOR JOSEPH KILGOUR, Sunnybrook Farms, North Toronto, Ont.
In the Box: S. T. WOOD

>
B. R. t M :

1ecessary to .remove 
aste manflla paper, 

the wall. Then 
e or mureaco. A 
look all right. It 

i see a color scheme 
e you purchase the

Farm 20 minutes from Toronto.Auctioneers : KELLY-HAEGER s 8

„ nPSWSKSSTiSPuMS Xi. SKSSXA - ■ —<

fsTE ïW” ça ¥Ti’leHESk
holstein-friesian association OF CANAJMq^,,. ont.

w. A. CLEMONS. Secratanr. ______ ”______ "— ------------------------ ---------p

Raymondale Holstem-Friesians
also sons of our former «re. Avondale Ponttoc Echo. Se e con,idere<i, our

T“" ’,”WOT
should not remain long. Write Unlay.

RAYMONDALE FARM, Vnadmull, Qi».__________________ ___ _______
—PIONEER FARM HOLS TEINS 

For •300 00 If taken before his dam makes another record.
R. R. 3,

s
neous.
se of hens becoming 

eat be good feed 

ma hat be satis-
ie?
ard be as satis- 
a new house?

N.S.
: known if hens 
m the top of their 
hrough wire, and 
hens picking than, 
ther trouble which 
eathers.
eat is musty, it 
he hens.
lifficulty in keeping 
? during the dyeing

is being used by 
claim it is 

plaster, while

D. RAYMOND, Ownmr, Qu—n't Hotri. Monty»!

1

-

;;i|H

Millbrook, Ontoome 
nary 
lethod.

gfiW. FRED FALL1S,_________ ________________
Fiiprereen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins^KLduals-the profitable produces kind. Nothing for »k now. but get »

£ IZuZ. - NORWICH, ONTAglg

Two Young Holstein Herd Sires
dam is the 25.83-lb. ufo'f alo^lb.0^ “ d the other la from an untested daugh-

“r ofhB^ron^ olatitha Fayne. They are Pÿ^^SâllEEN (Oxford Co l TtlUonburg. OnL-----

records. Our herd sire. Ormsby ja^Hen^rveU^ promising Indl-
^ualsrd fI°tr^y™inspect the« you n^befoje^u^. p , Bwhwm., Ont,-------

who combines 
His off- 

oose from

1Hamilton House Holstein Herd Siresoblems.
jgsual rent per acre 

Ontario County? 
of the ends ^33h^nnTs7rdedbUb‘yfar

hav8 severa^ older bulitV ‘̂™> and ‘h-^-0ld **- 
with records up to 27.24 lbs. All are priced to sell. .

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House, Cobourg^On_^

ause 
;es dying?

to leave a sod 
s in bearing apple

1
been unable to 

on regarding the 
deal according to 
hard, the kind W 
ety of trees, and 
hich the trees are

to winter-killing, 
rson cannot state 
ining the branches, 
idvisable to keep 
rivaled, but once 
cultivation nod

ie soil is in good 
the danger of 

irking the trunks 
: orchardists 
sod strip and 

jetween the trees

a
Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton,

HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR ^Lfunior isgrand50„

Senior sire is 0 Oiamplo^Kho Silvia Pontiac.

the Superintendent for prices, etc•

m
Cloverlea Dairy

“Premier’’Holstein Bulk
RE ü r, F.„,

Write to
3

we, priced bulls and am offering females bred to urm y pQRT PERRY.

"■ "■ HO,-TBY' M-'“ ° T ' cpEC| AL OFFERING
__  Write us about him. .

nr?l8teg° bu" bor<t January 1919. We have sold 10 b F]'j<^aV hVb nearest dams to wean,
breeding and individuality will please the most cnti ^ Yorkshire l»ars and sows fit

vC-us* b 0 cboi“ bRu,11 ^Np^°soNsq,Hartford,' ontar.o.

i
34-lb. dam. One is aif you want 

also have k 
solicited.

with |

I10----- SOLD------10 Thesome 
re a 1

:0

mm■ -,
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H
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Tudhope- Anderson Rakes and Mowers

ceeded in combining
wide swath. The vertical lift mower 
cm. be supplied as desired. Our seft- 
dump rake operates with one or two

{BTlSi yohue^ehoVppoSt?of
STogfe isa mfnemof heW details. 
Write for it to-day.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited, Onll**» Ontario
E«fn. Distrita^H^ :ctiMew°C,it:.e;N.Ba.r

26Ltd.
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Gossip.

James McPherson & Sons, of Spruce I 
I Glen Farm, Dundalk, write that they I 
have recently sold several Shorthorn herd I 
sires through their advertisement in “The I 
Farmer’s Advocate.” One goes to E. I 
Richardson, of Grand Valley, and another I 
one was purchased by J. Sharman, of I 
Quebec. Although this bull had to be I 
shipped a long distance, he arrived in I 
good condition. Writing under date I 
of May 3, Messrs. McPeherson state I 
that no seeding has been done, although I 
a _ few have been plowing. Clover has I 
wintered well in the district and there I 
was no heaving of the plants this spring. 1 
Although feed was scarce, cattle have I 
wintered fairly well.

DURABILITY OF THE
DE LAVALFtg ■■■

i if % "■ u\lit 1
FThis illustration is reproduced 

from a photograph of Mr. Jacob 
Rimelspach, in Ohio, and his 
DeLaval Separator, —,
which has been in use 
for over 25 years. Jl_

The machine was 
brought in on a local 
De Laval Service Day 
to be looked over by the v78g 
service man. tL.SEjW

There was nothing the 1I|J
matter with the separator, «- ■■fW 
and after it was cleaned up 
and oiled Mr. Rimelspach I H
took it home with the com- // W 1 
ment that it ought to be II \m 
good for another 25 years. If

k
m

Kreso Dip No. 1 I Breeders who have been attending the 
I Guelph Winter Fair will have become 
I familiar with the quality of stock shown 
I by J. W. Burt & Sons, of Hillsburg. This 
I herd now contains around fifty-four head, 
I headed bv Pioneer of Larkin Farm, a 
I deep, thick, sappy bull, of good lines and 
I character. The breeding females 

large, roomy cows and their progeny 
show good breeding. Messrs. Burt 
consigning two head to the Aberdeen- 

| Angus sale in Toronto, on June 2. One 
1 these is a senior yearling heifer, Queen 
of Aberdeen, a typey, straight, thick 

ei* an ^tractive appearance.
The other. entry is a senior yearling 
bull, Justice of Aberdeen. He won 
second prize at Guelph in 1919, and has 
developed wonderfully since then. He 
has great capacity and shows strong 
masculine character. This bull would 
not look out of place, at the head of the 
most elite herd. . These two animals 
are being offered to the highest bidder 
at this sale, and it gives breeders an 
opportunity of securing good animals 
at their own price.

Holstein Sale at Seaforth.
Elsewhere in this issue will be noticed 

the advertisement of the dispersion sale 
of Holstems to be held at Seaforth on
hild ¥ayu.27;> John R. Archi
v'd- Mr. Archibald is selling his entire 
herd, the majority of which are young j 
cows which will be selling either in full 
flow of milk or close to calving, and it is 
worthy of note that there ' 
blemished cow among them. It might 
be wdl toadd also that Mr. Archibald did 
ius^nrst official testing in the fall of 1919 
so it is quite possibe that every tested 
animal in the herd will increase its present 
--I1 fhen afforded the opportunity. 
The highest record made by Mr. Archi
ed1 was made with the eight-year-old 
cow, Cherry Groves Lula. She is got 
OX the good breeding bull Mutual 
f riend Paul De Kol, and her figures for 
seven-day butter production were 21 23 
lbs. She sells with a junior two-year-old 
daughter which has recently made 16 47
"?s" °f bu‘,er m seven days, and there is 
also her November calf, which is a heifer 
sired by a 30-lb.bred bull. The 16 47- 
■ ' ‘ ^g, teï;t0°' has a heifer calf which n Tm by Messrs- Arbogast’s 
Dutchland Pontiac

S
d«(STANDARDIZED)

Parasiticide. Disinfectant
USE IT ON ALL LIVESTOCK

To Kill Lice, Mite*, Flea*, 
and Sheep Ticks.

To Help Heal Cuts, Scratches and 
Common Sinn Troubles.

USE IT IN ALL BUILDINGS
'Te Kill Disease Genus sad Thus 
Prevmt Ceetagious Aumel Diseases.

BAST TO USE. EFFICIENT. ECONOMICAL.

a
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IFREE BOOKLETS.
We wfll send yon a booklet on the 

treatment of mange, eczema or pitch 
mange, arthritis, sore month, etc.
, We will send yon a booklet on how 
to build a hog wallow, which will keep 
hogs clean and healthy.

We will send you a booklet on how 
to keep your hogs free from insect para
sites and disease.

Write for them to

P
S

The De Laval Separator gives die H 
greatest value for the money, because it H 
gives better and longer service. Mr. H 
Rimelspach* s experience is equaled by thé II 
records of a large number of De Laval H 
machines.

Considering its greater durability alone, 
the De .Laval is the most economical 
separator to buy; and with its cleaner 1 
skimming, easier running, greater capacity j] 
and unequaled service, the price of a || 

cheaper” machine is high in comparison.

If you don’t know the De Laval 
agent in your community, write 

-to the nearest De Laval office

P
P:/■ I

Animal Industry Department of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
walker ville, ont.

I

I
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV

system c

The Double 
Track Route

BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

is not one

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER r-

Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and_ Parlor Cars on principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto.

100 S°phie Tormentor Jerseys JQQ
-------At Auction, June 3, 1920

:: ; . ci

k
Register of Merit Cows, Bred Heifers, Hstfer Calves,

Bulls Ready for Service and Bull Calves.

Pogise9Uin£he^chamninnt8 Champion Long-distance cow. Sophie 19th of Hood Farm; Hood Fana 
sire of 73 and 24 sZ PnLkQo£h °t RAM' cow3 and 31 producing sons; Hood Farm Torono, 
blood of the breed HerH t .?9Hh M°°=d Larm- slre of 70 and 10 sons. The champion produdÿ
Without quarantine. The cataloguers^^h?Xry°Lt?eiCoUntrerQuesettetonarianS- ShiPmeDt t0

1good sire,
rx »r i ^ Colantha. Lillian

her £& K I HOOD FARM, INC.

< ahim"y4r4;i,44'’4„:4''brm".,n77 DD A l\/lpT/~kM ipn CC V6

IHKAMPTON JERSEYS
P.etertje Hartog, and dam, Jenny Boner 

.0r,ns,y 3rd, the latter 1,1 a 
which V JCMn>c Honer^s Ormsbv 2nd
which has in five different lactation _______________
of butter* in sevcit^days. ^Outston r^" I Lr3U TCD t î âll PrOdllCinf? JCfSeVS-The oldest bul1 we 8n5
two°yeatrholtiyhU,fgerKfCq aieS ’iSted is ‘he ported ccws *'Ahc hem ‘hVi,la' N°- 6630. and from Xmptôî. AttÏÏ oneTthe b^ttaj

°->car -°h he!fer> K. S. A. C. Evangeline ht iftrs for sale. FR^dIriclcVer°thT^^unÂer of aimllar breeding, as well as a few big

1-------------------q,alam‘n ’ Vlu 35-lb.-bred son I Woodvfiw Farm ,, ,, CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

her flam is TI A'V'^ ,Alrditra, while J FRSFVQ He,rd ^aded by imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with!»*
,er dan' ,1S a 31-lb. daughter of Witj-vdi- J * S 1(11, A Ultera on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916. and againînTat Ïl t-illlet LhiS h('if' r is die Ontario ^ice.^ed £

Colanth.;; whosèL‘six° nearest 7' |,,mtIaC JN0~ SINGLE. Pmp. cows'MS, our“ Sk ' C°”8 and hetfe"’ Prices righL We work our shov
ageil 600 lbs. of milk in seve,/'kl vV The

remaining pedigrees in the offering
V:,m'U". v more which am c.uallv

brv<'!,inei •"'! the in.lividiMlil 
t hroiighon! v. ill be
'la\ . The s-, t. will 1 
'■vhi- h i-. on h 
t lu; I T. K 
be subi, il i, is.|1

111!
I Itill,

M
The Most Important Holstein 

Event For June
== the =====

LOWELL, MASS.! ::

Archibald Dispersal THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE 6,1

11 At Toronto E*6ibition, 1919 we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for »k 
y ung bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.thirty-five headill Piliil b. h. bull & SONS' Brampton, OntarioTwenty-five fresh cows. The best 

in individuality and the 
best in breeding.

J ou Should Be Present

a;

!: = l

SEAFORTH, ONTARIO
Thursday, May 27th, 1920
I'or Catalogues aJdress

JOHN R. ARCHIBALD
Seaforth, Ontario: : Glenhurst Ayrshires

III T:;. tLmin8 f r- a<5£dn-^rXTbM=? me or
JAMFS BENNWG’ t  ̂CJL Bell Telephone 78-3 CorB**j|__

Pure-bred Jersey Bull
tbrim f. a. w, dark

DRESDEN, ONT.

mention Advocate

I y11
’ • \\ iU Ji ui• •.t■ -îî>î>r<*< i itrd 

M‘ fit 1 h(* farm,
' ' * va ;■ I -, from 

• "1 '( 1 t hx: cai t ]-> will 
'' t r. : : : i ! inn--.

on stir

A
Onlr. n laikf>,

all bulls of serviceable age sold
‘ f'tnancial Raleigh King

iWoodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.)

A fr’.V yea-
■I'1 fr- •.’1 R.o.î». dam;.

J AS. BAGG AND SONS,

King. T*' 'ajnba sire. 
Two Oydesdal 

W. h. F
of the $6,000.00 Financial Beautyfor1 , son

edgeley, ont.

m
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“Takes the Wet out of Rain” 

The “Twenty-Twenty” Coat
rpHE coat that keeps oat (Trade Mart)

I all the water ah the 1 time. This coat la 
specially adapted tor 
farmers and teamsters, 
made from heavy material, 
fin ished with corduroy lined 
collar. Fastened St an 
angle with aolld brass rosu 
proof clasps. , You cannot 
get the less of your pants 
wet wit ht his cornu On 
every Fish Brand label 
appears the simple words 
-Satisfaction Guaranteed" 
which mean that we will

From W eaning Time
m to Market

SES

m &38Your profit on every litter of pigs 
depends upon the care given them 
and their feeding.

To shorten the time required for 
maturing means added profits for 
you.

less fat. Hogs that ship with the 
least amount of shrinkage. Hogs 
that bring the highest price.

Pigs eat Monarch Hog Feed with 
eagerness. It has a flavor that hogs 
relish. It is as easily digestible as 
it is palatable, It is as economical to 
feed as it is profitable in results.

Guaranteed Analysis — Protein 
15%, Fat 4%.

Try a ton. If your dealer cannot 
supply you, write us.

Monarch 
Dairy Feed

A milk producing 
feed. Protein 20% ;
Fat 4%.

l\ i
I

Ask your dethr.i

■

TOWM CANADIAN LUU1U 
Toronto

«tooJt'ssar
I

-tOWBiS

Pigs fed liberally on Monarch Hog 
Feed develop bone and muscle quick
ly and add sound, firm flesh rapidly.

The ingredients of Monarch Hog 
Feed form an ideal combination con
taining the correct proportions of 
protein and fat to finish hogs in the 
shortest time.

This feed used along with the pro
per amount of roughage means better 
proportioned hogs. More lean and

I $
J

9,
MADE V; PRIZE

CHEJESE
WIN

Sampson
Feed

A general purpose 
feed. Protein 10% ; 
Fat 4%.

n •>%A pirator gives die 
oney, because k 

service. Mr. 
s equaled by the 
er of De Laval

The reflection of
Itl^excelleivce^

B

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, affiliated with
1

Leaf Milling Co^ Limited, Toronto, Ont.Maple S52 1
durability alone, 
ost economical 
vith its cleaner 
greater capacity 
the price of a 
i in comparison.

À

THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDA■e De Laval 
inity, write 

.aval office

caioj' O'/////,z X / 1%% YORKSHIRESr/A: %A Zzz;
YY, Ltd. pigs of different ages, both sexes, 

from large litter».

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’s Advocate. London. Ontario

VANCOUVER

YORKSHIRESieys MO
120 ---------- Solve Your Feed Problem 

By Feeding Oil Cake Meal
At Westslde Farm

Small pigs of "Weldwood" 
breed ready to ship; write at 
once.

David A. Ashworth - Penfleld, Ont.

es,

lood Farm; Hood Farm s; Hood Farm Torono, 
The champion producfol ,s. Shipment to Canada Meadow Brook Ç^chôîceVoun* boar» ut

service, from prlxewinnlng »tock. PrlceWCrewon-
C.1 W°.r MINERS*' R.R. NO. 8. OnUrto

Inverugie Tamworths
L..II. HatMUn, Bo, ZM. Sond.rl.nd, Ont

More Milk and Better Milk
PERFECT SAFETY TO ALL LIVE STOCK 

Immediate shipment.

manufactured and for sale by

>WELL, MASS.

SEYS
CAN BE FED WITH

Reasonable prices.
VfPIRE fcl
. We now have for »k 
of all ages.

TAMWORTHS
Young sow., bred for May and and

boar» for sale. Write or phone.
Corinth, Ontarioton, Ontario JOHN W. TODD

Sunnyside Ch”te”mUeTboth'eexe., any age.

"“ZTFr"ÆUri°^"9'ûî.”t"o..
The Dominion Linseed Oil Company Limited

BADEN. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN. MONTREAL, QUE.

 ̂a "—We are offering this

have at W* 
ngster. eut” 
the,best to- 
a few bred

?st bull

la, one 
is well
Bldg.,
nager DUROC JERSEYS

My herd has won more firsts and championship»

inhlZ priCM.
CULBERT MALOTT, R. R. 3. Wh«atlor. Ont.

Prospect Hill
j -iiso some from our show herdheaded *by our svzk b'ra" Ringleader. Terms and

PrjOHNhWEIR & SON. R R ». ParH. Ont.

Y HERD
■of first PriM.wUhfivt
1916, and again OTt™ 
; bull calves, ready or 
irmance imported pr«^ 
it. We work our show

Ketchuro Manufac- 
501 oh.,— - luring Co., Ltd., Box 
Ql~-— Writ a for samples and prices
Shropshire Yearlino Ewes bred to BibbÏ!ewe Umh. ■ , 5 L,WC584 (imp.) ram and
Twoa^Ye,dby him. Two Shorthorn bulls

ouydradale stalli„ns.
• "• PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.

“orWdepS^

of conformation. “
mtterfat—write me or En*'!±,iSTIL®ISf* «f.~.

Very hardy, thrifty and

Strathroy, OntarioeI tTatuttr^tTaRGE ENGLISH JWKHIRES^ we
ELMHURST together with thedelivery guaranteed.

From our -ce^t importation^ sows. ^ Satisfaction ONTARIO

rrVAN^^r and Unhand Hamilton Radial.

elephone 78-3 Cornwal I have an
breed of pins for «a»-- 
easy feeders. Order early.
C. A. LOCKE,

'all
: SOLD v|
nancial Beauty »■>*'

edceley, ont.
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WATERPROOF CLOTHING
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Our School Department.11 P ’ >X '
SS

' ; m
VII f,Empire Day, Hurrah! rniSSM ; I

graph, sending signals n f* ■ hundred yards all^done 1
Marconi took u the „ h; 'ia" I
Italian inventor ndoub3^JH^
Uie earlier discoveries of Sir ÔI! 3*

. Then m literature. Where Sf*'
There is no gainsaying the reality of Our Empire, can be found V;

Empire. It is astride this old planet Shakespeare, and such a gataxv dÜsH
It looms up in every part of the world." s^bS" under' the ' ^
Its Flag, the Symbol of Empire, our note only a few out of^th!? 11

Union Jack, is fanned by the winds of ,on« list—the steam engine tl T*
every clime, and is ceremoniously and te'efraPh, and the teleplS^^l
reverently «luted by the many million, £V^,£b? *«■
»' P“P'« -"-he 2«h of May. Empire «dveMumr “an” mLiSSJ*_ 
Day, the wide world o’er. And at the Our Empire's défendit Tl. g£9l
present moment, after centuries of in- Tommy an h s ÎÏ ÜX <frnd KtrU^If f°r the .Passion self-governing comZHtS^^* 

Palestine by rival nations, the Cross is » possessions. What nen c-
the.Crescen‘ throughout the Holy describe the heroism^heS*^HB 

Land and over the ancient and sacred courage, the self-sacrifice
umVph0,,„t,erU'afem °“ Fhe '* |^..«rH^i»r

. , many a long and hard-fon
Uur Empire, after passing through the against contending odds, is_________________

nery furnace trial and the Gethsemane °,n the highest pinnacle of
of agony and suffering of the Great War shall their glory fade? “Not till da*» Hi
emerged not weaker but stronger, not growers cold, and the books of the iu-de- mm
lessened in territory but considerably ment day unfold." Then there atE Ml 
«tended. The British Empire was great Empire’s matchless navy, the ripe ■p
before the war; it is greater still to-day. b°ys who won for us the empire oTSè W
t occupies more than one-quarter of the seas—the glorious, silent, ever can*#. M i

known surface of the earth, while more on navy. To-day the White Bri^H^I
than one-quarter of the estimated popula- floating over the waters that lave ewry ® 
tion ot the world lives under the pro- shore of the world, protecting 
tection of the Union jack. It is recorded merce of every trader of every cfaj Mi
t at summer and winter conditions are and assuring to all nations the freedom *
equally divided throughout our far- °f the seas.
Hung Empire, and also that daylight and Is this only idle and vain bouÉÉ? 
darkness are as equally proportioned No! thunders forth from the four qnr^ 

evc[y ,hour Qf the twenty of the world. It is the tru 
hours of each day of the year, the Day is our day of remembranceflK 

sun is shining on some part of Our Empire we especially recall to mind some of the 
and saluting with his beams of light— achievements that contributed, to the 

ur Flag. building of such a monument of Anglo- H
Other empires have risen and fallen Saxon courage and enterprise. On tke ■

Their glory is but a memory Thev 24th of Mav al* the people of the Empiie. I
were great and magnificient. But it is an Pause in their daily round of toil tod I
indisputable truth that of all the world’s gather inspiration from the past to help I ,
empires the greatest, mightiest and in the present and the future. And heir, « J
grandest is the British Empire- and that in ourzlovely and glorious Canada, m S
whether it be the Egyptian Assign’ the budding May-time, the eons ari 1
Babylonian, Medo-Persian Grecian^ nr daughters of the Land of the Maple Leal | ]
Roman, they all pale into’insignificance wil1 for a while look beyond their country
when compared with Our Empire. Cam- <d "magnificient distances” and in their
ing critics, bemused with envy or itmnr hearts join with their partnersiaEÉS^j
ance, may rail and snarl, enemies mav Australia, New Zealand, South Africa,
intrigue and seek to lessen or destroy h„f- India- and the numerous outposts «I
the British Empire “carries on’’ as’ im Empire scattered around the world I
perturable as her Rock of Gibraltar and celebrating Empire Day. ^ ®
the Flag of Empire waves undaunted > Canadians the day will be a re- I
around the world. minder that Canada has won a Pjfc B

««s or.îfMoXXdïAfç I

many years before the Crr-^t iv* th.t the sacrifice of her treasure and the ^ S
foreign trade of the Unir/l ç, \^ar pouring of her blood in defence of Ho#
eveii Germany was mos V fin ateS.,a,nd and Empire has attained to front rank I
the bankers Vf Our EmnL by among the nations. And the nusrng- I

I corded that when the J?,, U ** is lie" of the Union Jack, symbol
people of the world owed the^Ti thf throughout our fair Dominion of CamÂ ' 61
Great Britain $20 OTO 000 (S) pe°p,e ° 0(1 Empire Day, will link us anew with |
84,000,000,000 in TxSTf every part of our far-flung Empire, a d
gold and silver coins and h ir 3 the deepen and intensify our purpOlMjli 

I covered and uncovered in all T’ P3^r resolve *> be Worthyyof our mtâM 
And though she had this huge sum loaned n,a£n,ficent heritage and tol*||$| 
out, the Mother of tin- , ■„ [ , and true to our beloved and g*orl. _
a little in hand when she went forth to aid dcad; They speak us El
Belgium and France f,.r utb to aid wonderful words of that noble CawES El
asSTr* S ,oldier’ L,"Co1 JOI,n McCm: #F
fed- ,000,000 was loaned to her allies 
:l,fad<il lon’ her factories clothed the

and nt! e" ’■ Italian> Grecian, Serbian 
and other armies, and largely equioDed 
them with guns, rifles, shell and d 
planes—even the Americans were uni 
fonqed from her mills. Truly stupend- 
ous. And so, from every part of the* I or» i
Of the Maple Leaf, Canadians on Empire The school and grounds mfohtkS*fi| 

x\a t. a sl)(Tla* salutation across the ^ar more attractive than they 
‘ waste of waters to Our Empire’s were taken to have shade tree* 

nf f ls cs~7 ,reat Britain, the home shrubs, etc., planted. Flowersa™> reec oni anil progress. pictures should be in every school^^j
-1.11 , 0,1 ' , ,n material wealth, ut in environment of the growing boy an?
. ’!Jlu 1 ° science, in literat re in influences character.

(">ve,H,ve genius, and in a thVt

Pt

-
BY G. H. C. 

’Tis Empire Day,
’Tis Empire Day^— 

Hurrah! Hurrah! 
Our Empire’s sway, 
None can gainsay— 

Hurrah! Hurrah!

.

' I

I»*;-« 6&f. v
k,- kkimi m A colossal fact—the British Empire.
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Which supper would 
you like best?

r. Wheat bubbles or bread ?
Millions of children now get Puffed Wheat in their milk dish. 
1 hey get whole wheat, with every grain a tidbit The ermine

«

I
Iff
■ I
■N

tl These grains are steam exploded
s Prof. Anderson has found a way to puff wheat and rice All 

are steam exploded, all shot from guns
So these grains are at your ser

vice in this ideal form. ^
Serve both of them, and often. ^

Not for breakfast only, but all A
day long. ®

Use in every bowl of milk. Use 
as nut. meats on ice cream, as 
Wafers in your soups. Crisp and Puffed to 8 times normal size 
douse with melted butter for hungry children after school

Keep both kinds on hand. These are the best-cooked’ 
foods in existence and the most delightful.

| t
11: .o ,
«IIIf
i: 81

L

']
grain

Puffed Wheat 

Puffed Rice
i for

Si' mV
%'■

Mix with strawberries
Puffed rice makes a delightful 
blend. The texture is flimsy, 
the taste like nuts.

It adds what crust adds to 
shortcake, tarts and pies. It 
adds as much as the sugar or 
the cream.

Whole-Grain Bubbles 

Puffed by steam 
plosion to eight times 
normal size.

1.

ex-s

ii

To you, from falling hands we t® _ 
The torch. Be yours to lift it fljWjC 
If ye break faith with us who o»^.*1. 

We shall not sleep, though poppies 8,u? 
In Flanders fields.

Pi-

Like nut meats on 
ice cream

These flims\ grains taste like 
nut meats puffed. Scatter them 
on ice cream. Use them also 
m honu- candy making.

d aero- 1 - t
..itemMl

I x

$ 1 f-#i
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Tbe Quaker Qafs G>mpany i
’ «« isThe call of the woods and ’

very strong at this time of year|t<je 
many lessons may be learned ther8.it—g-s- 
is observant and is able to undff^^

Sole MakersPeterborough, Canada
Saskatoon, Canada

It k
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Pilot Superior 
Safety
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F armers Rely on the National
^VSHE National makes money for the farmer who 

JL the National does work the way a farmer wants it done, 

A National Motor Truck oi your farm will go farthest 
toward helping you reduce your haulage expense. The National 
is built in Canada to meet the Canadian conditions. It is 
staunch, powerful, easy to handle and. absolutely dependable 

' all times. t

The National is noted for its gas economy, freed 
bills and its ability to deliver peak loads accordin
Convince yqurself that die National is the truck for you.-th
it is die finest motor truck investment you can make. Arrange 
for à daÉflgRMitteri check itup fbr speed and gas consumption 
while going over any route you care to choose

There is a National built t0 meet your particular requirements 
There are four models s 1 ton, It ton, 2 ton and 3| ton trucks,

of mr i' National TVo/e»

*• ■

THE PILOT <VPERI0R PIPELgSS FURNAdfc 
is a safe iieaùng system because tto heated part 
can come in contact with the inflammable ma~ 
criais of the buildings where Pilot Superiors lie 

installed, The point at which the outer CMwg 
touches the floor is insulated from the warm air 
passages of the furnace by the large ©gfcttffi air 
chamber, which prevents the radiation of heat to 
the wood .This is a positive protection and the 
danger of m*e from this cause, so common to other 
types of furnaces, is entirely overcome in the 
Pilot Superior construction. There are no heated 
pipes in the walls of Pilot Superior-heated build
ings anil consequent cause is entirely eliminated. 
A Pilot Superior Pipe less Furnace can be installed

uses one.
d hard-fought «
ig odds, » ernlM 
made of fame. - 
ade? “Not till tl 
the books of the 

• ” Then there
:ss navy, 
r us the ■
, silent, ever car 
- the White Ehj 
aters that lave 
Id, protecting the 
trader of every w, 
II nations the ftem

7. the 
empire c in six hours,

r======= M*nuf ACttfrodl by

'i The Hall Zryd Foundry Company, Limited
Hespeler, Ontario
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Eddy's “Silent Fives” 
strike right, and bum 
with a clear, bright, 
odorlers flame.ft-,Write for

- Wtioii thoi/re out 
| thoy’ro out

National Steel Car Corporation, Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA

ft

ai

NATIONAL They have been chem
ically treated so that 
when blown out they're 
dtad—liftiers: No after
glow — No danger of

V

fy- fire.

EDDY’S Matches

motor trucks
" The finest matches in the world "
The Ë B. Eddy Co., Limited 

Caned.& Hull
Mekers of everlasting wash-tubs, pails, 

wash-heard*, rtc. 06
.

Uh,haled Catalogue and naan ej the nearest National Dealer
Write for

to us^H 
that noble 
in McCraev '^1®

I

W

vith us who di^> 
houg1- poppies 
:Ids.

ÀÀ\Kunds mightbew|
wmt they 
ihade trees,

Flowers and tfw 
every school. * 
rowing boy and g>

i( Wfilan

RENNIE j
King and Market Streets

Obtain fr 
THE
WILLIAMoris and stream*J* 

time of year, a*"
learned there ;
il»Ic* to

, Toronto
Instil;

Please mention Advot
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CloversOntario
Grown

GOVERNMENT STANDARD
Per bus. 

$44.00Ho. 1 Red Clever..............Mo, % “ ....... .........—;
No. I ** “ -..........-......
No. I, A$$ti*e........-........... ,e.,...,.ii*•■—**
No. 2 “ ................No. 3 “ .............. "*««~***æXm
No i Mall a Northern grows..
Whitf* BWws.rfn Sweet Clover ^quality |4.W

Uahull-ri White Blossom Sweet Clover 16 M 
Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover, Choice 2g.W

. 40.
»
*2.

. 40.08

:S».

No 2 Tiro 4hy. Mo. ! Purity 
No. 2 Timothy........... ..*•............ «50

Per bus 
of SO ibs,
..... $20.®
...  20 ®Timotity and Auibe lelxed 

f utiotby »nd B'-d ' Iover Mire-'
>„ ;i orders if *«> •*> • !

freight east Of luattobS. . Bugs <■ 
each. Term»—Cash with oroei

r„ we pay tire
xtrrt &t 65e 

A.k for

TODD & COOK
Ont»« tieSteufhrllle «
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The Auto Center is the 
-Logical Placed

I
I- *..i

i■I - fc r—, j
in a few yean, ^ 

the world's greatest industry. 1, °m 
ef capital invested, in number of m " ' 

ployed, in volume of business it exceeds an 
W~ industry. Manufacturers tell us it is still in its tofanev *■

opportunities for Trained Men in this industry are aimoetheS 
belief; future opportunities will be even greater. Prepare yauratR-MM 

advantage of these opportunities by learning every phase of the Autometiti 1*8 
and Tractor business as taught by the old reliable Michigan State Auto School 0^1

Earn $100 to $400 Monthly
• Factories, Garages and Service Stations everywhere are well-paid, pleasant work. Whether you are jmiSm

calling for Trained Men in ever-increasing numbers. Hundreds have reached more mature years, our Course will
of our students are in business for themselves, making 85,000 to command the opportunities you desire. To the man

$10,000 and more yearly. There are thousands of valuable locations for and the determination to get ahead, the future isa|jfl| -■ 
Garages and Service Stations everywhere—the field is unlimited. limit. Michigan State Auto School training will help

No matter what you have done or what you are doing now. you can learn this success in any branch of the Auto, Truck and Tractor hi

1 l
To$ Uii 6I

m
IS

i !

ihi

i1 \\
Ii
;

si 1 mJÜ
HeadantL|iBill 1 Hand I

IV,I i
1 Auto Factories 

Endorse School
Courses Thorough and Comp!

Tractor Course Included
1| m

i ill1U

II ■ r4
H

\MWM-i I Each student is taught Auto, Truck and Tractor construction in evelH 
detail. We train both the head and hand. There are over one hundred notoiyM 
of all types in our block test department. Our Course in Auto Electrics is Ï 
very thorough—graduates have no trouble locating any electrical trouble 8 
quickly and easily. Students get complete, thorough and practical knewfedtc § 
of Motors, Starting. Lighting and Ignition Systems, Carburation, lIUtjLtW 
tion. Transmissions, Differentials, etc. As a part of the regular Corny I 
students are given complete and thorough training in the care, repair and I - 
operation of Farm Tractors.

H The thoroughness of our methods and the complete- •' I
ness of our equipment are well known in the Auto In- 

dustry. The biggest factories in the country heartily endorse 
our Course. In fact, many of the leading Auto Manufacturers 

assisted in outlining our Course, and they give our students the 
' fullest co-operation possible. These factories are constantly calling

on us for graduates, because they know the type of men we turn out. KHH H5 
Everywhere in the Automobile Industry, M. S. A. S. graduates are given Above you

the preference, because ours is the Factory Endorsed School.

r

iffk
4M

>

’ Kof our tractors 
being driven by one of our stu
dents. Below Is a partial view of 
our electrical room.

: m1mm.ITI1
-f

Brazing, Welding, Tiré 
Repairing

IDetroit the 
Logical Place 

to Learn
Q Hupmobile

Hupp Motor Car Corporation
• Ovireli.NIvkls-n csA

idsMin ,

lit; |li
There can be but one logi

cal answer to the question of 
where to train. Detroit, with 
more than 180 Auto, Truck 
and Tractor and Accessory 
Factories is the very Heart 
of the Automobile Indus
try. Seventy-nine per cent.

Brazing and Welding and Tire Repairing are taught in separate 
Either of these Courses may be taken separately, but If t^fcf 
the regular Automobile Course make a

mir-un Rivaluable addition to the equipment ofI ■C.E. any student.
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Below is shown one of our class To men who want to sell Autos, Trucks
rooHj18’ where students get the and Tractors, this training gives an exception-
t hey LaPer*put iSjw'iHu ££tkeb ** advantage' for ,heV know iust how to judge
----------------- * the value of old machines they are asked to take

in trade on new machines. They kn ow these 
machines as no average saleman can know 
them.

automobiles manufac
tured are made in Michigan 
—71% are made in Detroit 
alone. These facts give our 
students advantages impos
sible of realization elsewhere. 
Enthusiastic and almost un
limited co-operation is en- - 
oyed with these big factories. 

Frequent opportunities are 
afforded our students to hear 
lectures and .highly instruc
tive talks given by the lead
ing men in the Auto Industry, 
the value of which cannot be 
over-estimated.
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III fl Open all Year 
Start Any Day

intirît >hii the8riSSSPANYlM-
Welfare end Lebor.

\Not a One-Man Sdnal
This school is founMo» I M 
the best, newest and *W | : 
practical principles in the 
auto, truck and tract* 
business. Our Cour* If- 
built with the closest and 
most liberal co-operation B 
from Manufacturers, Car- B 
ages. Service Stations ami I ■ 
Owner.-. It is not one mans I 
ideas, but the combined ■ 
ideas of the biggest 
most successful men 
field.

A. G. Zeller, Pn

’H. H. La,
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Detroit in Summer
^ 'Detroit. ZM/ch, USA.

The Stidebarer (iOrporation

You don’t need to waste a minute. Our 
school is open the year ’round. Three classes 
daily—morning, afternoon and evening. You 
can start same day you arrive. Instructions 
are interesting; the work fascinating. In
structors are thoroughly competent 
members Society of Automotive Engineers. 
When you arrive our Welfare Department will 
help you to find a good room and boarding 
accommodations and give any other assistance 
needed. If necessary, we aid you to get a 
job where you can earn monev to help pay 
expenses.

at s111 t
to rMUII p Of *In addition to being the heart of the Automobile Industry De

troit in summer is the center of some of the finest pleasure splits in 
America; Detroit has 38 parks, the finest of which is Belle Isle—a 
wooded .sland in the Detroit River, said to be one of the most beau
tiful spots in America. Here you find boating, bathing, and 
pi other amusements within a few minutes’ boat 
the heart of the city. Then there are daily boat 
trips up and down the Detroit River, through 
Lake St. Clair—across Lake Erie

■ i81 men— :■ costê
hadini

1 incia score 
or trolley ride ofHI! : m; 1 lowiUT AMERICA
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! ableGet Our CatalogueE standing that they conduct a very good school, lr /act, 
we do not know of a better automobile school that \.r 
could recommend to you than the Michigan State.

to Toledo,
Cleveland, Buffalo and Niagara Falls; trips to 
Sugar Island and to Put-In-Bay, where 
explore the wonderful

Hi Roc■
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Î Send the coupon to-day for MICHIGAN STATE AUTO SCHOOL 
IMS Auto

you mayOF AMERICA new Catalogue 
and copy of latest ‘ Auto School News”—both 
absolutely FREE. They; tell about Courses- 
show more than a hundred pictures of equip
ment—give letters from big Auto Factories 
and Graduates. M. S. A. S. Courses ’ 
reasonable in price as they are thorough in their 
training. Those who have jumped on a train

ifi ; Bldg. 687-91 Wood win
DETROIT, MICH- U.SA.

Gentlemen: Please send me, abiol 
FREE, New Illustrated Catalogue, , «gj® 
School News,” and information as checsea 
below.
I J Auto and Tractor [ ]

Course ( J

caves.
andDuring the summer months many pleasant 

evenings may be spent enjoying the cooling 
breezes from the deck of a boat as it glides 
through the moonlit waters. Already the Michi
gan State Auto School has arranged for three 
of these boat trips for this summer. These are 
free to students and their friends.

Money-Back Guarantee
m ■ We guarantee

qualify you for a po
sition as chauffeur, re
pair man, demonstra
tor.

! t ODETROIT

h ; witl"B he are a« SSS&fml
(Mark each£course you are interested inJ l 
Or, better still, you can expect me about I

M
I
by-

a
gm laid■ l and

to Detroit to investigate our school, have 
found the Courses

auto electrician, 
garage man. automobile 
dealer or tractor me- At a*^ times throughout 
clianic and operator, the logical place to learn
S40()r monthly, in'refund bUSi"eSS' but ,he 
vour money, provided 
X'U do your part and 
attend our classes.

sidei
fullyWmft ; so satisfactory and 

sonably pnced that they have remained 
the M. S. A. S. Training, 
guarantee protect

thr year, Detroit is 
the Auto and Tractor

n Asp]
dura

u to get
Our i Money-Back 

>ou. If you1 can't'come 
now. get the catalogue Resolve to learn the 

•Jsinyss in Detroit—The Heart
^JF 'ndVetry-    City , .

Auto School
,84° .Arato Btaildin/rf T\ t &$art of the Âuto Industry
, *,« Detroit. Mich-U.S.A

X- summer attractions in and 
around Detroit make May, June. July. August 
and September ideal 
this training, and at the

.......MName...............
bien1 ■

months in which 
same enjoy Detroit.

1Street.. Can;of the Autoiii’:
.......... State......
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